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MISCELLANEOUS.

Everett M,
ples of this

PRESIDENT WILE ACT.

Staples, son of ex-Mayor Stacity, tho appointment as dep-

BOUTELLE MD SPEAKER

stamp issue or 4 per cent bonds, made
by Graves, was today discontinued in the
district court presided ovor by Judge

uty consul.

Decisive

Step In Cuban Matter
Expected

Occasion ol

Maine

Wrangle In Saco City Govern-

Congressmen Engage

TWO

In Spicy

ment Last Evening.
when you have to bring your husband
Debate.
along to help your choice of one of our
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
fine patterns in carpets. There are so
Saoo, May 4.—The applications of the
many new styles, colors and beautiful
Grand Army post and Union Veterans
designs that the array of beauty is beA POINT OF ORDER TIIEME OF
WHICH MAT BISPLEASE
THE Legion for Memorial day
appropriations
wildering. Our upholstery department
were tho subject ot a warm debate at
SPANISH
AUTHORITIES.
is also replete with novelties in curtains,
DISCUSSION.
Saco oity meeting tonight. The finance
draperies, etc. Our special offerings for
committee favored the
of
application
the week in carpets are 50c per yard
tho former organization, but reported admid 05c per yard iu new pattern
One city Question Arose On Motion to Non-Coucur
A Report That Gen. Lee Has Instructions versely in ease of tho other.
Tapestry.
father intimated that the Union VeterIn Senate Amendment
In Line With

Proposed Action of the

ing the Matter.

[special

ATKINSON
FURNISHING
2i Monument Sqr.
SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

NEWS FROM

CARPET BEATING.

Carpets taken up, beaten by steam
machine, and re-layed. Experienced
Workmen employed.
Place your
order

at

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
^ndSteam CarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.
Opp. Preble House.
Telephone connection.
"SwsVC

six
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LET US
SUPPLY YOU
WITH

Drugs f'br the Sick Room.
Spring Tonics.

stock of
and the

from

Mall

4.— A

despatch

disoloslng the grounds of his beliefs,
expressing himself with a great deal
of confidence, predicted
that within 36
days the President would issue a proclawith relation to'the Cuban insurgents which would cxolte
Spanish

to the

says that J. S.
of the oommittee, Is
Town, and that he

Cape „Town

endanger a hostile demonstration on their part. He said further that he feared this would excite such
very ill near Cape
will probably return to Pretoria and be universal interest as to distract attentried separately when he recovers.
tion from matters of domeetiojpolitical
The
despatches regarding Mr. Curtis, interest which are legitimate issues of
who
are

member

a

is

an

American mining

resentment and

the'oomlng campaign.
According to this gossip,

engineer,

confusing.

Gen. Lee,
who succeeds Gen. Williams as our representative In Havana, has general instructions contemplating a course of oonduct

Mail has a despatch from Pretoria
stating that the Transvaal hasAsked'eaob
of the minor
members of the reform
committee, who were sentenoed to fine,
imprisonment and banishment to state
his reasons for requesting a reduction
of his sentence
George Ricker, an American geologist, has oabled to Secretary
of State Olnoy pointing out that when
in
December the proposal was made to
raise a
foreign flag In Johannesburg,
John Hays Hammond obtained from tho
members of the reform oommittee an oath
of allegience to the Transvaal.
The
Times correspondent at Palapy
telegraphs that the keenest indignation
was
caused
among the whites and natives
in the protectorate by the doath
sentences passed upon the leaders of the
Joahnnesburg reform oommittee. The
border
oniets of the Transvaal
native
would welcome a chance of attacking tho
tho
Boers.
The commuting of
sentences
has not allayed the resentment.
Tho

nuuo

nuiuu,

cuvnci/

pnijjut

lium

view, may not be altogether satisfactory to Gen. Weyler.
It Is not suggested that there is any-

thing distinctly

hostile to Spain in Gen.
Lee's formal or informal instructions but
that of ooursa independence and firmness
Is expeotsd of him,
which, under the pe-

in the city.
a

specialty

cf

Parker House Bolls.
Ml orders for picnics, teas

or dinners
filled.
lunches served in our lunch par*
lor at any time.

promptly

638
ap&LQ

Uougress St,eodlmo

WM. M. MARKS,

Card

Book,
—

ahd-

PRNTER,

JOB

FEtSTEBS'

that even in the absence
irritation resulting from
the change of method involved in the
success of Gon. Lee, there will be decisive
action
by the President which will

m JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
mail or tateiUnme

THE

WEATHER.

;W a s h i n gtoD,
May 4.—Forecast
for Tuesday foi
Malnos Partly
cloudy, probably
local showers,
ter! or,
_

SHOWERY.

tho

in-

south-

winds,
BhiftiD8 tODOrth
westerly.

easterly

Boston, May 4.—Local forecast foi
Tuesday; hair, variable winds, probably ceoler, easterly winds on tho coael
during the day.
4.
The
May
weather bureau otlice records as
—

local
to th<

Weather are the

following:
Barometer. 29.835;
Doint.

55;

veiooity,

thormomotoi

humidity, 78
4;
weather,

m.

Barometer, 29.819; tiiermome
57.0; dew point, 52; humidity, 83
wind, calm; veiooity, 0; weather, [parolj

ter.

cloudy.

Tho boy Horace and many of the neighbors
who testified before the inquest,
have been\summoned. Possibly new evidence may be developed.

vjuauiuuuuiu

muu aiiuuou

bu

orders from County Attorney
Under
evening to a Bowden the remains of Robert Yinal of
United.Pi'ess representative: k“My action Winterport were disinterred this mornis due to my inability to further serve as
ing at Ellingwood corner cemetery.
Mr. Hiohborn said

win; i

this

oonsul to the division, with their present attitude, I accepted the position with
the understanding that a movement for

good roads In Maine

me

was

tho

intestines were reat the grave side, to be sent Immoved
mediately. tO.Prof. Robinson of Bowdoin

league’s oollege for

After what has oocurred
which had been made that prime objeot.
to the contrary, ”L|
the “ohairmau” medtioned in the cipher I am led to believe
found
despatches
among Dr- Jameson’s
A FRIGHTFUL DISASTER.
effects
when he was captured by the
Boers and
recently published by the
Transvaal authorities,
was
identified Gasoline Fxploslon Wrecks a Building and
with Sir Hercules Robinson, govornor of
Buries Inmates in the Birins.
In
to
this
Cape Colony.
regard
matter,
be said, he had received a telegram from
Sir Heroules Robinson in which be said:
Cinoiuuatl, May 4.—What may prove
“Chairman” means Jameson.
I never tbe most disastrous
calamity of the year
received from any one,in any shape, even
a
hint of what was about to take place, occurred in this city tonight, when a five
and was so completely kept in the dark story briok structure filled with
people
that I never had the slightest suspicion
oollapsed, burying the inmates beneath
of what was going on or Intended. The
Its ruins. It is impossible to
say how
discovery on December 30 that Jameson
had enteredt^gthe Transvaal, came upon many persons have been killed,
some
me
like a thunderbolt froin a blue sky. placing the number as high as forty ;to as
If there is any insinuation to the oouti'a- ow asuneen.A
ternuie explosion ooourred
ry I rely upon you to proteot my oharaoabout 7.45. The fire department found
ter in my absence.”
Tbe reading of this telegram was re- the building a wreck
The explosion
ceived
with oheers. Mr. Chamberlain was caused bjr the ignition of a
gasoline
“I place explioit confidence in tank. The best authorities
added:
agree that
Sir Hercules Robinson.”
the commutator of a gasoline enaiue in
the cellar had been turned out setting fire
to the gasoline. The walls of the buildITALIANS WANT THEIR MONEY.
ings adjoining remained intact.
Dagoes Capture

Holding It

and

Kailrond

Until

They

Are

A

Propose

desperate

Italians, wbo refuse to allow
work to bo done until the month’s
pay due them is paid.
They
engaged yesterday In putting down ties endwise between the rails

and

scattering

big stumps

and

I

of

South Africa, to take
United States consulate.

Rockland Democrat

consist-

Sees New Light.

Dockland, May 4.—It is announced
hero on good authority that J. H. Montgomery, a prominent Camden Democrat,
has joined the Republican ranks. He
is a member of tho State committee from

was

charge of the
He has offered

Bath's Oldest

|

Jumped Into the lilrer.

4.—Edward

A.

Hodgkins,
suddenly Mon

(“THE

QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”)

EXAMINED

GERMS."

tihA

Atlanta, Ga., May 4.—Today

rican
sion.

lego and

her of civil cases assigned from this tern
in February.

was

by E.

were read
of auatomy,

others.

BRIEFLY

in Favor of It.

old ordisaid the
forbid the keeping of a hog sty,
but said nothing about keepiug a hog.

Regular Meeting of the City Govermeut
Last

Evening—Large

ness

Transacted—Fourth of July

Amount

that the board did not ask
for the order.
Alderman Thompson said the new order
might be enforced, but certainly the old
ordinanoe forbidding the keeping of hogs

health, said

of Busiand

the N. E, Fair; etc.

The City Council met for its regular
monthly session last evening. There

within 100 feet of a
and has not been.

very full attenuanco, the lull board
of Mayor
and Aldermen being present
and only
Messrs. Virgin and Johnson
was a

absent in the Council. A large amount
of business was transacted.
In Hoard of

Mayor

and

grossed.
ORDINANCE

APPOINTMENTS.
The Mayor appointed Monroe A. Blauohard and Miohael C. McCann members
of the poard of Registration.

and the crew of flvelmen had to take t
the rigging.
They were finally rescue'
by tho Long port life saving crew.

correspondent of tho Madrid lm
that th •
periul in Havana, telegraphs
Spanish colonel Molina, has defeated »
force of 1500 rohels near Pablos, oapturin J
tho insurgent camp.
The rebel band
in the central districts are oonoentratin ?
with the object of assisting Maoeo.
Hon. Thomas W. Bradley of
Orang e
county, delegate to the National Roput
CHn convention from the
17th Congret
sional district of New York, elected with
out instructions but counted for Mortor
as oomo with a statement that he
wi] j1
support MoKinloy on the first ballot.
Tho returns of tbe municipal oleotion
held in Paris Sunday show tho elehtio:
of twenty Socialist, fifteen Radicals, on a
hundred and fifteen Conservatives an 1

An ordinance was presented setting
apart a lot of land in Forest City cornetey for the salo of graves to parties unable
to
purchase lots, the commissioners to
and to refund the
regulate the price
money to the purchaser if later he shall
purehaso a lot in the cemetery, deducting
Asa E. Littlejohn, Geo. E. Woodbury,
the oost of opening and lllling the grave
at Long Island; Geo. W. Gray, without for
removal 91 the body. Referred to compay, at Maine General Hospital; Luther mittee on cemeteries and
public grounds.
Luther
and
James
Sterling,
Skillihgs
BONDS APPROVED.
Trott at Peaks island; William Waddell,
Charles
C. Douglass, liquor agent;
without pay at city stables; Theodore
W. A. Boynton, without pay; Reuel N. Charles S. Swett, billiard ball: Robert!
Field, Great Diamond island; Whitman H. Hayes, biiliard hail; Henry J. Lassbilliard ball; Foss & O’Connor,
R. Garland, Western Promenade; Wire ford,
billiard hall; J. C. White, billiard hall;
jj. xuuxuuex, wxtixxuuu jiajr*
Alfred L. Turner, constable; C.A.Coffin,
ORDERS PASSED.
also

The f following orders wore passed for
committee on publlo works:
For brick
sidewalk from 373 to 383 Danforth street;

Patriok J. Eiggins, billlr.rd hall;
Henry Greonberg, billiard hall; John K.
Martin, billiard hull.

hail;

advertise for bids to rebuild Tukey’s
to advertise'for bids for completion of the armory; to pave with granite

LICENSES GRANTED.

bridge;

the

blocks

northerly

street from

side

of

Congress

to

to Grove’ street; for
easterly side of B
street, from Congress to A street; for a
oross walk on Green street, between Cumberland and
Portland; that the Grant
from Grove to Weymouth
street grade

eight progressive Republicans.

Graves Palls Out.

May 4.—The suit of Broke
william Graves of New York city againa
beoret.vry Carlisle to compel the latter t<
accept the bid of *4,600,000 of the reoen ;
■

Twenty

six reballots will he
Tn 3
necessary.
socialists were successful in the citloa c f
Marseilles, Narionne, Calais, Roubai
and a majority of tho large towns. In th „
re-ballots the ohancos favor the Kepubi:
cans.

C. A.

Coffin, billnrd hail; Fosb & O’Connor,
C. S. Swett, J. C. White, J. A. M. Yarnum, Harry,Greenberg, Patriok J. Higgins, Simon Rnbinoff, J. R. Bishop,
dins. Rosenbloom, J. K. Martin, J. A.
Pino, Ernesto Ponco.R.H. Hay os, and H.

green cemetery.

PETITIONS.
The following petitions were read:
F. W. Stockman et als., that Fred W.
Chandler, and Albort H. Lowell bo appointed, as inspectors of milk. Read and
ordered on illo.
Wm. G. Davis et als, that the northerly
side of St. John streot from A to Congress street,be paved with granite blooks.
E. O. Mliliken et als., that Congress
street beyond
Union station, bo put in

J.

Lessard,billiard

halls.

CITY MUST FIX ITS WALL.

following

The

was

received from the

Portland Company:

Portland, April 20,1896.

City

of Portland;
will notify you that the city’s
on Fore street, adjoining
wall
proteotion
the Portland Company’s property, is in
It is already
a
dangerous condition.
crowding the company’s wall out of position and
doing damage, and is liable
to give way at any momont and do great
additional damage, for all of wliioh the
oity will of course ho held responsible.
To the
This

suitable tepair.

Hammond et als, for a speoial
to be appointed for the sumReferred to the commer at Cliff island.
mittee on police.
Eureka steam laundry for steam engine
and boiler at 107 Green street.
Shannahan to blast rook foi
Thomas
one year at 178 to 184 High street. Granted subject to favorable report of the ohici
of the lire department.
Mayor Chapman to extend Central avenue, and accept Park avenue on Peaks
Island.
Geo. E. Rines ot als, for electric light
on
Alder street, between Cumberland
and Portland streots.
Thomas L. Talbot, to extend sower or
Spring sheet to Vaughan.
Edward P. Chase and 335 others for ar
esplauade to be built on Deorlng street,
and Mellen streets, and
between State
that the abuttors will pay one-half of the
expenses of the same. Read and referred
to the oominltteo on publio works with
B.

Gilbert, employment office;

C. W.

and Arthur J. Floyd
special police at Ever-

II. Floyd

appointed

gun

market, 73 Middle street; G. W.
Butler & Son, merry-go-round, Lincoln
street; H. N. Palmer, employment office,
Mock & Bern399 1-8 Congress street;
stein, pawn brokers, S3 Free street;
Bernstein Brothers, pawn brokeis,366 and
399 Fore; Lewis & Littlefield, theatre,

OFFICERS AT EVERGREEN.
were

sell

fish

on

be established.

Frank

granted subjeot to
Gilbert L. Bailey,
powder; Abram Morgolsky

These lioeuees were
the usual conditions:

Melleu

sidewalk

brick

F.

policeman,

Yory respectfully.

PORTLAND COMPANY,

By B. D.

Verrill,

Referred

to

treasurer.

the committee on

public

works.

BUILDING ORDINANCE.
of the ordinauco relating to
amended so as to read
Section 1—No buildings shall hereafter
be erected in this city within the limits
Commeroial street on the
bounded by
south, Franklin street on the east, Oxford and Portland on the north and State
the west, unless the oxtanor walls of
on
suoh buildings shall ho constructed wholly of briok, stone or iron the roofs covered with metal slato or gravel and tha
gutters made of metal.
1

Seotion

buildings

nnwer.

Win. J. Murray, to open sidewalk al
115 Washington street to put in a light

was

Alderman Thompson thought the ordia'„very sweeping ono and will result in considerable hardship to tho citinance

of Portland. You aro taking in a
soction and oocupicd mostly
by persons of moderate means, and while
tho city should be protected, this porion
should ho confined mostly to the
zens

residential

confined

sections

of the city, to storea
Tho pasvauable goods.
sage of suoh an ordinance will drive out
of tho city many who would otherwise
crowded with

He would have the fire limit

build hero.

Continued

on

Third

Page.

$1,295,693.

Balance cash to new acct.,

519.7 7

$1,296,213.1 8
Read and referred to oommittee

on

ai

oounta
OF
TREASURER
EVERGREEN CEMETERY

REPORT

The

rehearing

CITY CEME-

Mayor
appointed C. W. F.
Brackett, apeolal police without pay;
James A. Craig at Eastern Promenade:
Geo. F. Harmon, Doering Oaks; Thomas
O.Bonner,Lincoln Park; James McVane,
The

1

(from

FOREST
TERY.

Ioe is out of Haley and Gull ponds
and Bangeley lake always follows insidi >
of a week.
NEW WOODEN BUILDINGS.
While visiting his father’s
home at
Stonington, Pa., Win. Kostetter, blev
9 Vespei
Arthur
H. Gray, stable,
half his wife’s head oil with a gnn. Kot
Granted subjeot to favorable re
setter’s mother, shooked by the terribli streot.
spectnole fell|dead. Kostetter is suppose! port of committee on new buildings.
to bo insane.
The same action was taken on petitioi
South of Robert H. Hardy for a stable at 12'
The directors of
the British
Africa company have voted to ask Hon
Watervllle street.
Geoil Rhoades and Mr. Bell to resign.
The Harvard olass crew races on th!
CITY TREASURER’S REFORT.
were
Charles river yesterday afternoon
The report of the City Treasurer fron
won by the freshmen.
The seniors fin
ished second, two longths behind.
April 1, 1895 to Maroh 31, 1896, was pro
sented as follows:
The Democrats of United States Sen
ator Irby’s home in South Carolina, havi
Balanoe on hand April 1, 1895,$
602.0 )
overwhelmingly declared against anj Received,
1,295,611.1 L
bolt from the nomination of the Chicagi
convention. It is claimed that Senato
$1,296,313.1 3
Tillman will not bn sent to Chicago un
Total Mayor’s orders,
31,287,40-1.7 3
less he pledges himself to abide by
tip
Investment for sinking fund,
8,2S8.6 3
nomination.
The
three-masted sohooner Palestine
£a

Hampton Road9, Va., to Atlantl
City, was wreokod in Great1 Egg Harbo J
The vessol wen t
Bay Sunday
night.
down in !i5 feet of water off Long por t

house is not

addition to the old ordinance.
Tho
ordinanoe was
passed to bo on-

Aldermen.

grating.
A. L. Farnsworth and 26 others for new
be paved
with graniti
sidewalk and

TOLD.

dwelling

Aiderman
llsloy said he should vote
for the order of Alderman Fagan’s with
the understanding that it was simply an

blooks from North street to Wasliingtor
street on Congress. Order passed to pave
passed to brick sidewall
same; order
or so much of same as is needed.

--

■

the Ame
in ses
H. Ger
and Charlei

Academy of Medicine

Papers

rish, professor
D. Smith,
professor of physilogy am
public hygiene at Bowdoln Medical col

of the appeal of Warren F. Putnam, lat(
president of the Granite State Nationa
bank, Exeter, N. H., the Supremo Courl
of the United States today affirmed th<
judgmont of the district court of thai
state, and reversed it in part, the net re
suit being that the defendant, Putnam
will serve five years in the Penitentiary,

■

Morton declared the ex-

finn.

Discontinued.

a

Gov.

fired simultaneously at San FranMe
cisco, New Orleans and Augusta,
after the governor hai
A few minutes
the
key,
telegraphic
pressed
message; ;
were reoeived from San Franolsco, Nev
Orleans, St.Paul and Augusta, Me., stat
lug that cannons had been fired.

ordered.

Washington, May 4.—Upon

May 4.—The electrical exin Grand Central

opened tonight

to be

Five Years for Putnam,

Assembles at South Paris.

been summoned, no criminal oases wll
be considered. There ore an usual num

zens

power to trouble anyone
happen to have a

against whom thoy
grudge.
Alderman Fagan

to

May

position opened, and pressed the gOlder
key which was to cause artillery salute;

a

April 4.—The May tern:
Supreme Judicial oourt
Judge Whltekouso, presiding, will as
FOR semble tomorrow. As no grand Jury bai

j

New lork.

hibit
Palaoo.

D. C. May 4.—The post
offloe in tho town of Baileyville has beer
discontinued and mail for thero now will
bo sent to Baring.

South Paris,
of the Oxford

PURITY AND FREEDOM FROM

31 DISEASE

Testifies,

Washington,

Washington,

a

Court

AT THE HEAD OF ALL THE

nritlp.lfllncr t.liA ant,Inn nf

Postofflco

young man he came to Bath anc
grocery store und continued in
that business benoath the same roof
foi
sixty years. He leaves a widow aud one
son, who lives at St. John, N. B.

iApollinaris
WATERS

\

Grocer,

Bath’s oldest grocer, died
day
morning at his home on
Summei
ACADEMIE DE MEDECIFJE OF FRANCE
street. He was S3 years old. Mr. Hodgkins was born in Ipswich, Mass., anc
HAS PLACED
when

i

property is covered by insurance. The

nava

Mr. Payne, Republican of Now York,
moved to suspend the rules und pass the
bill whioh permit yachts belonging to
foreign yacht olubs to enter or leave
Amerioan ports without clearing or entering. The bill was passed.
Mr. Pioklor, Republican of South Dakota, moved to suspond the rules and
pass tho resolution setting
apart May
0 and 13 for the consideration of private
pension bills. A vote on the resolution
demonstrated a lack of a quorum ami
the House udjourned.

Knox county, and represented wliat is
familiarly known as the Plum Trust.

opened

Milwaukee, Wis., May 4.—A strike o
tho street railway employes for an ad
vanoe in wnges and recognition of
th
Union began this morning,tying up ever;
line in tbe city.
Over 1300 men are out including con
ductors, motormen, electric workers am
barn mon. There are not more than nin )
car3 running on all the lines in the olty

drinking.

Damren,

of Hartwell

Bath, May

.“THE

the bill to

Mr. Quigg, Republican of New York,
made the point of order that the gentleman oould not criticize nor ooinment upon the action of the Senate.
Speaker Reed stated that In his opinion the point of order was well taken.
Mr. Grow moved that Mr. Boutelle be
permitted to proceed in order.
Mr. Boutelle stated that he did not desire to avail himself of the privilege in
that manner.
Animated and somewhat humorous
oolloquy followed between the Speaker
and Mr. Boutelle
as to how the latter
should proceed.
The former finally suooeeded in putting
Mr. Grow’s
motion and
declaring it
carried.
Mr. Boutelle took the floor. He moved
to non-oonour in the Senate amendments
to the bill, and consent to a conference.
Mr. Sayers Demoorat of Texas, moved
that the
House conour in the amendment, reduoing the number of battleships from four to two.
At
the suggestion of Mr. Dingley it
was agreed that the matter should
go
over until tomorrow.
Further conference on the legislative,
exeoutlve and judicial appropriation bill

Yesterday.

the western part of the town, about twc
miles south ot Belgrade Mills. The
lire
must have been of inoendiary origin.

He

Street Car Strike in Milwau kee.

Ho had been

building

t.ffA

health under a

$20 lino for each

nance

of the fire is nnknown.
The second alarm was rung at midnight for an incendiary firo in the shed
at the rear of Hill street, in a tenement

ate therefor.

Col. Roberts Going to South Africa.
He expresses himself as thoroughly
disBiddeford, May 4—Col. Prank Rob- gusted with the Cleveland administratior
consul
at
erts, rooently
Nogales, Mexico, besides which ho believes in the princiwill leave here this week for Cape Town, ples of protection

money due them is paid.
A second gang of men, numbering 8(
and 100
employed further back on tbi
road, also struok.
contractor'; has
fJTbe the road since tbe notCbeon soer
along
boginniug of tin

rescued.

Damren

were all nearly new, having been
built
within a few years, and the loss is some
$1500, on which there was an insurance
of $600.
The buildings burned were situated it

success.

along tbe track to mako the blookadt
thorough.
Around these obstructions loiter mors
than a hundred Italians armed with revolvers, axes, and olubs, ready to resisl
to remove them until th<
all attempts

was

Hartwell

tion'of the furnlture in the,house and the
horse and cows wero saved.
Two oalves
The buildings
and a pig were burned.

trees

Snao, May 4.—Edward Kelley, a laborer
toDight attempted suicide by jumpini
into tho river just below the falls. H

of

ing of house, ell barn and outbuildings,
iirst
were consumed by lire, 5which was
discovered in the ell. A considerable por-

; Bangor,May 4.—Frank Blxby of Vanceboro, haB been lost In the woods near
there siuoe Saturday. Parties are searching for him, but as last accounts with no

were

Buildings

if it 13 in their

Large Number of Portland Citi-

A

oause

or

Bolgrade, Me., May 4.—At about ono
o’clock, Monday morning, the entire set

Vanceborolltn Lost.

any

whothder

Burned

retired business man, died tonight after a long illness. He was the son of the
late Judge Palmer, and formerly
was

^affairs.

examination

as to

tin

Farm

Gardiner Citizen Dies.

among the foremost in city
leaves no family.

on

and his expert
not strychnine lution was agreed to.
By a vote of 5 to l today the House elec
cause of death.
was
the
After the operation had been performed the remains tions committee, No. 2, decided the oonwere reinterred.
Frof. Robsnsen’s re- tested eleotion case of Mitchell against
Walsh from the Eighth New York aity
port cannot be given for several days.
district in favor of the contestant.
The heariug tomorrow will probably be
Mr. Boutelle,
Republican of Maine,
aujuuiuuut
called up the naval appropriation
bill
and asked the non-conourrenoe of the
AN INCENDIARY IN BELGRADE.
House in the Senate amendment reducing the number of battleships from four
opinion

8 Gardiner, May 4.—William H. Palmer,

Paid,

stomuch and

The

suggestion

Drunk and

Mean daily thermometer. 64; maxi
mtlia thermometer, 79; minimum ther
Biametor, 55 0; maximum veiooity
12, SW; total precipitation, T.

muoh at best.
The hearing of Benjamin A. Yinal will
take place
Tuesday forenoon before
Judge Rogers in the Belfast police oourt.

the outcome of the reoent notion of
the
league In voting not to change the meet
from Memorial day.

trouble.

Bocal Weather Report.

Portland,

Day Meet

the Cause Therefor.

Sea Isle City, N. J., May 4.—The tie
up affeoted by the strikers Saturday on
tho Ooean City branch of the South Jersey railroad still continues.
The road is held by an armed band oi

pron^puc

cooler in

On Memorial

of

oflonse.
Alderman llsloy asked If tho board of
or
health is govornod by an ordinance,

Night Is Thought to Have Been

4.—Colonel Ludlow,
U. S. A., continued his testimony this
morning before the House commerce committee with reference to his investigation
was then taken up.
Inst summer of the
Nicaragua canal
Mr. Frye said he would accept the de- route. He sharply criticised a number
feat of his motion to lay aside the Peffer of the statements made by Mr. Monocal,
bond resolution as instructions to him the company’s chief engineor, especially
not to press the consideration of the Riv- of the company’s statement that the uner and Harbor bill until the bond resolu- derlying substance of the Oohoa day was
mainly gravel and rock. Borings made
tion was out of the way.
Senators Hill, Wolcott, Gorman and by the board disproved that statement.
Vest dUoussod the bond resolution. Mr. Ho found great fault with the company
Hill characterized the whole proposition because of the look of hydranlio data obbetween those
as a combination
who tained by it. An admission made by Mr.
wanted to throw mud at the administra- Menocal that this data possessed no pracnumber
tion and those who differed with the ad- tical value bceause of the great
of years it would require to seoure maxi
ministration on the silver question.
minimum results was reMr. Vest of Missouri, questioned Mr. mum and
not
Hill as to the propriety of the Secretary ferred to by Col. Ludlow, who did
of the Treasury giving to the syndicate, agree with suoh conclusions.
and
the
Plerpont Morgan
company,
prilInspection of Boston & Maine.
ilege of taking at its bid tho tones
awarded to persons
who had not come
Boston,
May 4.—Tomorrow the railroad
forward with their gold at the time fixed.
commissioners will start on their an| Mr. Hill did not feel called upon to an- nual inspection of the Boston & Maint
Senate railroad and the entire
swer, yielded the floor, and the
week.will be conadjourned.
the numerous systems. The
sumed on
commissioners have *eet Wednesday, the
13th lust,
at 10 o. m., when they wil]
IN THE HOUSE.
hear evidence in favor of the bill for the
The oontested eleotion case of Kirby vs, earring of bicycles by the railroad oom
of the state. The legislature re
Abbott, from the South Texas district, ponies the hoard
to
Inuire Into thequested
was reported,with a resolution
recom- matter and
report as soon as possible.
that
Abbott, Democrat, the sitmending
Wonders of Electricity.
The resoting member, retain his seat.

to obtain a divoioe after whlob
went
Horace intends to marry her.
The only motive appearing for murder
is an old
mortgaged farm, not worth

HIGHBORN RESIGNS.

League’s Attitude

on

board

the

not exceeding

Biddeford, May 4.—Two fires occurred
Alderman llsloy thought it gavo tho
tonight within an hour. The first badly
A MONSTER PETITION TO THE CITY board of health tho power to have ono
damaged the stable and residence of
man fined $20 and lot another man go.
Charles T. Lowis on Emery street. Tho
GOVERNMENT.
Alaeraan Kchoe
asked Clerk Dyer to
upper tenement was occupied by Miss
explain what are the rules of the board
Flora T. Sampson, dress maker, whose
of health.
mother is dangerously sick. Sho hadJJ to
Mr. Dyer as georotary of tho board of
be removed to the neighbors. The loss

after the passage of the rlvor and harbor
bill, and that its consideration shall be
continued and the vote taken at 3 o’clock
the next day. The river and harbor bill

Mr. Yinal says that among Horace’s
doings tho past winter is the oonrting
of a married woman. Ho said that the
boy was with her much and he protested
against it. The woman, he says, Is now
probably not please the Spanish govern- in
Augusta, where lie understands she
ment.

Any Knowledge of

Dis-

BIDDEFORD-

CENTS.

THREE

of

penalty

tho reit was

bers of

direct

EXCHANGE,

Exchange SU, Portland.

_AUct<So£» by

iuik

Murder.

Robprt.

tained, however,

servatives, said that the government bad
information that Mr. deoil Rhodes
had given his pledge that the Imperial
governmentjwould not interfere to prevent
Dr.
Jameson’s raid into the Transvaal.
He had no communication
with Mr.
Rhoades or any one else, relative to the
exeroise of the imperial authority in the
event of a raid.

THE BEST ROLLS

Accuses His Son of the

day of his arrest.
For the first time, today, he spoke ill of
his son, Horaoe E., and expressed the
culiar
condition of affairs, may exoite
belief that the boy poisoned bis Uncle
Gen. Welyer. The ■. expectation is enter-

no

WE CAN GIVE YOU.

We make

That He Had

Battle

FIRES IN

order

SHALL CURFEW RUG ?

Incendiary.

Senate.

von a

bUU

American point of

of any

Reducing

Resolution

was taken at
no reason for

Congress, was taken up.
Washington, May 4,—In the Sennte toMr. Sewell, Republican of Now Jersey,
day, Mr. Perkins introduced a bili whioh
moved to lay the resolution on tthe table.
provides whenever any foreign nation, or
The motion was lost; (yeas, 31; nays, 3.
its colonies shall impose or lay any disMr. Harris, Demoorat
of Tennessee,
criminating duty or otherwise impose
Public sentiment differs.
While nearly moved to refer tho resolution to the oomany regulation or condition, having a like
all believe tho man was poisoned there mittee on privileges and elections. This
effect upon the vessels produce,
manuare those who believe he oommltted sui- was agreed to, yeas, 36;.,nays,;23.
factures, eto., of the United States; or
cide. Some of the man’s neighbors say
A motion by Mr. Turpie, Democrat of
shall advance or increase its open or conthat last fall they heard Robert say in Indiana to take up the Dupont election
cealed export bounty or premium upon its
old
and
to
an
favorite
oase
horse
that
for
regard
consideration, after opposition on own produot, etc., above suoh bountlos
he guessed they would die together. In the part of Mr. Mitchell Republican of existing January 1, 1895, the Prosidont of
fact the old horse died but a day or two Oregon, chairman of committee on priv- the United States shall have power and
and it is made his duty to deolare
the
before the owner. Those who believe in ileges, and elections, and after a failure samo
by
proclamation; whereupon tho
the suicide
that
theory say
probably to^flx.by unanimous oonsent another time Socratary of the Treasury is directed to
Robert got his nephew Horace E., to pro to take it up and press it to a vote, was asoertaiu the effeot of suoh discriminating duties. The President is then directed
tin.
SI and fhn Tincure tho^ strychnine, some of which was
to countervail
auch“disoriminating duty
given to the old horse and soma the old pont resolution was taken up.
Dy an increase of the rates of duty imAll believe the familaw
man took himself.
After a good many propositions and posed by
from
upon suoh products
suoh discriminating countries as he may
ly know a great deal more than has been counter propositions, however, it wasjflnalto an amount equal to the disdesignate
told.
Benjamin, now In Belfast jail, ly agreed to by unanimous consent that criminating duty .imposed against the
has grown more communicative, and he the Dupont case be taken Up at the con- products of the United States.
is not nearly as feeble as he was on the clusion of the routine morning business,
Colonel Ludlow

mons

Middle St.

8 U.

May

action

4.—The conference reregulate marriage
owned by Mrs. S. J. Leavitt. The firein the District of Columbia was
agreed men had not left the scene of the
first fire
to, the Senate agreeing to all the House
when the second, one was discovered.
amendments.
1
The resolution offered by Mr.
RETALIATORY LEGISLATION.
Call,
Democrat of Florida on Deoember 80th,
of a soleot committee to investigate the A Bill Providing Against Discriminating
efforts of railroad and other corporations
Duties Introduced,
in Florida to control the election of mem

whether
or not Robert A.
Vinal, late of Wintercame to his death by poison, and
port,
if so, who is the guilty party, oontinues
to agitate the
publio in this vicinity.

out
but

Sentence,

Now

Bond

One Last

Washington, May

ported

Belfast, May 4.—Tho question

Augusta, May 4.—Charles S. Hlchborn,
London, May 4.—In the House of Com- this
evening resigned his position as chief
today Mr. Chamberlain, replying
consul of the Maine Division, L. A. W.,
to a question by Mr. T. Q. Bowles, Con-

Drugs and Paints,
prices will interest

H. H, HAY & SON,

cloady.

make an important move in the matter.
One member of the House today, with-

Dr, Jameson’g Plans.

you.

dew
63,0;
wind,
W;

Mgr

cussed In

THE VINAL CASE.

mation

London,

Denies

Polish for your Furniture.
Sponges for your Carriages.
We have
a
well
assorted

tV

relation to Cnba is be-

ing revived by the “Diplomatic Circle in
Congress. The expectations is expressed
by some members, who are geucrally Benjamin A.,
well Informed, that
the Preside nt will

THE TRANSVAAL.

Resent Death

with

Ships—Peffer

rival organization.

for that Thirst.

Paints for Spring Repairs.

Light

Cleveland

SIR HERCULES ROBINSON INNOCENT

Toilet Goods and Perfumes.
Soda

tis—Natives

press.]

Washington, May 4.—Speculation concerning the probable aotion of President

Confusing Dispatches Regarding Mr. Cnr-

Curtis,

FOSTER’S

G9tM

CO.,

CARLETON,

L.

to the

Legion

used part of last years’
appropriation for other purposes which accusation was denied. The vote was finally passed, givng two hundred dollars to
tho Grand Army.and one bun dred to the

ans

President—Interesting Gossip Regard-

Tho

Cole.

quest of Gravos, but
given.

MEMORIAL DAY APPROPRIATIONS

Perplexing Predicament

A

PRICE

fgEiSitMSM

1896.
»

_*

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hi 11

D AILY

PORTLAND

April 1, 1895,
Appropriations for 1895-96,
Reoeived during year,
Balance

$

O s'
245.1 1

6,(X>0.( 0
15,074.i 5

$21,319. ( (3

Payments,

21,194.; 0

Ba lauoe April 1, 1896,

125.4 8

EVERGREEN FUND
Balanoe April 1, 1895,

$7,078.1
5,072.1

Bonds for Pprpotual Caro,
Transfer fees.
26 per cent of lots sold,

Investments,

Total fund April 1, 1896,

27.1
938.4

$13,716. £
$T4,000.C o

$87,716. c ■i

HEALTH ORDINANCE.
An ordinance

having

was

presented thatnopei

the cave of domestio
fowls
swine, cows or other animals, shall kee 3
thorn in
the city limits contrary to th a

son

Absolutely Pure*
A

of tartar baking powder.
all in leavening strength
States
United
Government

oream

Highest

of

—Latest
Food Report.

Koya! Baking
100 Wall

Powder Co.

St., N.

■

TOW’S
Improved Homoeopathic

The Official Stenographers of the

REiVSEDjES
DOCTORS'

SAVE

House.

FEES

With SVSunyon’s Guide to
WHY FIVE EXPERTS RECEIVE $5000
Health and a Munyon FamEACH A SESSION.
ily Medicine Chestinthe
House You Can

AVOID LONG-SPELLS OF ILLNESS
The Munyon Remedies act instantly,
giving relief after the first two or three
doses and effecting a rapid cure even in
the most obstinate

There is

cases.

a

sep-

Munyon Remedy for each disease
and each specifio has plain directions, so
arate

there can lie no mistake. If you are ailing read Munyon’s Guide to Health; it
will describe your disease and toll you
how to cure yourself with a 35 cent Munyon Bemfdy. If you find that you have
rheumatism, take Munyon’g Rheumatism Cure and your pains and aches
will be gone In a few days. If you have
stomaoh trouble take Munyon’s Uyspeprjla Cure; for a cold or a oough, the Cold
Curo or tho Cough Cure, and so on. No
matter what the disease you can be absolutely oertaln of a cure if you take the
remedy recommended lu the “Guide.”
Where you are in doubt, a personal letter to Professor Munyon, 1505 Arch street
lie answered, with freo medical
will
advioe for any disease.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS—25o A BOTTLE.
STILL THE WOMAN QUESTION.*!

The

Top Notch of Stenography Required—

They

Have

Work But Seven
a

Report Standing and

to

or

Time—Incident

of

51st

Congress

When John W'hite Gave Out With
vous

at

Right Miuutess

Ner-

Prostration.

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE PRESS.)

Washington, May

1.

gallery

of the House of Representatives, if the spectator is sufficiently well informed, it is very interesting
to watch the work of the live official stenFrom the

who take down in
short-band notes everything that is said
by the members, that appertains to the
business of the House. At first thought
this would seem to be nothing more than
the ordinary work of a court stenogra-

ographic reporters,

pher, which Is familiar to everybody.
But after you have taken note of these
five men for a while and
have learned
something about them, from those who

know, you gradually realize that they
are picked men, that they do, and
must,
occupy the very top of their profession
Their illegibility to Admission,
in this oountry and you see why it ie
that there is necessity for five of them and
the
foreCleveland, O., May 4.—At
why it is that they reoeive a salary of
noon session of the M. E. general conferJ5OC0 a session, the same as that of the
ence, Bishop Merrill announced that the
Representatives themselves.
the
order of the day was the report of
They are all men, well adavnced in
committee of eligibility. A communicayears, probably all of them being includwomen dele1 lie

tion

Methodist

was

Conference

Considering

then read from the

ed between the

of 36

and

66

man at the point where he left off, walks
down to the desk and immediately disapa
pears from the hall. He has written
column of the Congressional Reoord.
is
of
it
The time occupied in doing
Course
dependent upon the rapidity
members,
with
whiuh a member or
speak. It varies from about four to
twelve minutes. It averages about six
or seven minutes.
When he leaves the hall he goes down
stairs to the reporter’s room and talks
off his column of notes to a phonograph.
Immdiately after bis typewriter has the
phonograph talk off the column to him
so tbat within twenty minutes after the
words are spoken in the House they have
been preserved In print, and oopios of
them are furnished to such members of
tlie House as desire.
Before the first reporter takes another
column of notes, tne other four take eaoh
a column, whioh
ocouplos a period ol
from 25 minutes upward to possibly 45
or 50.
So that eaoh reporter is engaged
in actural reporting work but an average
of between one and two hours of rime
is an evening
a day, except when there
session; for the business of the House be5 and
and
closes
between
at
12
m
gins
0 p. in.
This seems to lie easy enough, and
the ooraponsation
cortainly not gworth
of 45000 per session, which would be at
the rate of about $14 an hour for the actual work of reporting; allowing seven
months for a session,26 days for a month,
and two hours of work a day.
Sometimes it is easy enough. It was
as easy as rolling off a log on Thursday
afternoon of this week. Judge Burton,
of Missouri, spoke lor ullong time on the
bankruptcy bill, with only occasional
He is one ot the
brief interruption.
slowest, most deliberate, most forcible
and distinct speakers in this, or any other
country. There were very few members
in the Houso, so that there was plenty
of opportunity for the reporter to sit
down in an ompty ohair near by and taka
It easy.
It must have been mero child’s
play tor those skilled men.
At the beginning of the speeoh the first
reporter was occupied for 12 minutes in
taking onough notes to make a column
of the Congressional Record; the next
reporter was occupied for 10 minutes;
The
the next, 10; and the next 7)4.
Judge gradually got warmed up, you see,
and was more rapid in utterance. Therefore from the time the Urst reporter
stopped work till he began again was
about 40 minutes. Of course only about
10 minutes of this was occupied in talking off the column to the phonograph.
This is u 1 very easy, but it is exceptional. Any stenographer oould do that
But contrast it with a time of heated
debate and flashes of colloquy and repartee, when members are jumping up and

SOUTH

Portland Gives the Fall Rivers
Ilard Fight.
BUT SUCCUMBS

of the repoit.
The Kev. Dr. Neeley of
Philadelphia
that
read the minority report. It said
the minority had carefully inquired inthe
to the question and had found that
women possessed uo right iu the conference whatever.
Dr. Neeley made a fervid
speech in
His chief
favor of the minority report.
point was that women could only be admitted by a change in the constitution.
That could only he doue, he said, by a
three quarters vote of the members of the
auuuai confe rences and the
approval of
tie general conlerenca.
Ur. Neeley moved to substitute
the
minority lor the majority report. This
was lost. Other vigorous speeches for and
against women were made.
After a long and heated
discussion,
further debate on the
woman q uesiion
was postponed until ten o’clock tomorrow

THE.

Heath of Mrs. John Stetson.

INKWELL|

>

Boston, May 4.—Mrs. Kate Stokes
The Keporter at Work.
Stetson widow of John Stetson, the well
John H. White, who bas seen 18 years
known theatrical manager, died today.
Her husband died less than three weeks of servioe.
Andrew Devine, who has seen 11 years.
aeo.
Mrs. Stetson had been ill but a
A. C. Welch, eight years, and bred
short time, the death of her husband
having been the oause of her lirst retire- Irland, four years.
The reporters’ taole is just underneath
ment. At the time of his funeral
Bhe
the high
desk of the reading clerks.
was unable to attend the
but
services,
siuoe then it has been generally reported During a session you will nearly always
see three or four of
them sitting there,
that she was gradually improving.
Mrs. Stetson was Miss Kate Stokes f and doing nothing; at least not reportSouthern birth and daughter of S. I. ing. Thev are awaiting their turn. The
Stokes, the veteran circus manager. She man who is doiDg the work Is on the
was one of
four sisters, all
of whom flour of tne House, near the member
achieved success as circus performers and who is speaking. Ho generally stands in
ono of whom, Miss Belle Stokes is now the aisle, a abort distance in front of tbe
on the stage-.
Another
Emma member. He holds bis notebook nt about
sister,
Stokes, is the wife of Manager John B. the height of his chest in his left hand,
The fatigue
Dorris of the Gaiety Theatre of
New and writes with his light.
this positiou may be
York, while the other sister is Mrs. and difficulty isof hard
enough to write in
Prank J. Piling. Her mother was Em- imagined. It
long h rnd in that position, when you
ma Stokes, once noted as
the most
achave
of
but of course in
time,
plenty
complished lady rider of her day.
short-band the characters must be made
with the greatest exaotness, for the least
Naval Officer In Trouble.
involve
a
decided
may
change
ol meaning. This pnslticn isnecSan
Francisco, May 4.—Tha United change
pscfini hopaiiQfl
in Ehn oront; DOISG &D(1
States cruiser
Concord, detached from
tne Asiatic
station arrived last night
to
the
alter au uneventful voyago of ten days
speaking member in order to hear
him correctly, and of course to get every
from Honolulu.
On
tlio Concord was Past Assistant word just as it is uttered is what is deWebster of the; gun- manded by the Congressional Heeord.
Paymaster K. B.
boat Yorktown. Webster is charged with Frequently during a Ion# speech there is
having through misrepresentatron ob- opportunity fur the reporter to sit down
tained 52520 from the late Mrs. W. H. in a member’s vacant seat. But of course
Tobin of this city, whose son ho engaged he must be prepared at ail times to dc
as
tiers. Tho money was given Webster the work in the awkward standing poby Mrs. Tobin as a cash bond to protect sition.
After you have watched for a few minthe lay master from any errors or indiscretion on the part of her son. Tobin was utes the reporter who is working you
of the reporters leave
will
seo another
discharged at Yokohouia, at his own rebut the executors of Mrs. Tobin the desk and stand ready to relieve his
quest,
have been unable to seoure a return of predecessor. The latter nods his bead
He leaves the new
the hood. Tho matter was reported to and stops work.
the Navy Department and Webster was
ordered home on the first vessel for court
martial.
Pay of Postal Clerks.
New Y’ork, May
4.—A Washington
snuoinl says that Representative Sperry,of
Conceotleuf, intends to make every eifort
to get his bill fur the classification
of
clerks in lirst and second class postoffioes
through tho House of Representatives befuro tho close of the present session. Postal clerks are not paid in accordance with
Mr. Sperry’s bill is inany fixed rule.
tended to classify and pay the clerks acording to the work they aotually perform. It will operate, however, to
increase the pay of a large number of postal
clerks, who under the present system, art
improperly classified and paid, and, while
tho increase will be similar in individual
instances it will amount to a considerable
som in the aggregate. Postmaster generals havo for many years uniformly advocated tho adoption of suoh a law.
Patent Office

Keport.

Washington, May 4.—Commissioner ol
Seymour transmitted tc
Congress today a report of operation ol

Patents John S.

the patent oliioe for the calendar year,
1895.
During the year there were 89,14c
applications for patents and 21,998 patents
The number of patents which
g: anted.
expired wan 2,845. Tho receipts of the
office 'vtre $11,245,246.; the expenditures
v. t
41,034,496. In every year since 1E61
toonhas
I.een a surplus over all expenditures, tho total balance in the
treasury to the credit of the pateut office

being 141,529,881.

Won’t iiuiUI the

Now

Park.

York, May 4.—A Washington
to tho Herald says that
there is
good reason for believing that tho Wai
Department will maSB an adverse report
on Representative E’airebild’s bill
in regard to the Hudson river pallsadec.
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with these pens for

this trouble as sure as the sui
shines. That P-caring-down Feeling

causing pain, weight, and backache, ii
instantly relieved and permanently
It is wonderful foj
cured by its use.
Kidney Complaints in either sex.

a

Viotory—Augusta Play- champion riders of the Excel cycle olub.
Will

Lewiston

Get

There

the

Bridgeport, Coon., Standard.)

f

The old saying that there are trioks In
except even the
very trade noes not

c

yster

although, fortunately,

Industry,

latter they are not at all hurtful,
ipril 1 Is the time when oue of the
reatest trioks of the Long Island oysterOn crossing the lower
inn is begun.
( ridge that morning there might have
( een noticed a number of oyster sloops

j

a

j

led side to side

the

under

the

breakwater,

tli several of the looal oyster steamers
The number In
, inloading iuto them.
, his harbor was about
eight, but this
, v)

( loet

will

Mr. Harmon Tuttle,fcook at the
Willard res taurant has been quite sick hut
was out for the first time yesterday.
Miss Mary Moore who has been living

many

s

Increase to much larger
little later In the season
fifty oyster boats will be

rapidly

iroportions,
as

as a

)

_

■ouukioy,
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2
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0
5
4
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3
5
1
2
0
8
4
3
1
0
0
9
4
1
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0
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0
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Slater, lb,
Musser, 2b,
Leighton, of,
Dnnoan, 0,
Hanraban 2b&cf,
Magoon, 8b,

Cavanaugh,

ss,
McDougall, p,

Donovan, if,

e

”»

no
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0
0
0
0
0
0
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W. Libby now transfers
4—6
0—2

Fall Riven 200000000
020000000
Portland,

Three base hits—Geior, Lajoie, Slater.
Two base hats—11 uokley. Saorifloe hits—
McDermotts Lyons. Stolen bases—DonoFirst base on balls—By Stevens,
van, 2.

teams are

obliged

passeugors
to go by way of

and
the

bridge.
The Lovell Excel ball nine will play
the South Windham nine on the grounds
of the latter Saturday afternoon.
They
will leave the Union Station on the 1.30

Slater, Leighton, 2, Dunean; by Mollougall, MoDermott, Ladd, Geler, 2, Lyons. train.
First base on errors—Fall River. 1; PortThere Was a meeting of the South Portland, 2. Hit by pitohed ball—By StevPassed
ball—Rupert. land Veteran association Saturday eve
ens, Leighton.
Struck out—By Stevens, Buckley, Dono- ning at the Knightviiie Hose house. N o
Ladd, business of
van; by Meliougall, McDermott,
importance was transacted
Double
ami Reilly.
plays—Slater and
Time—2 and the meeting adjourned to meet at the
Pmpire—Hunt.
Magoou.
same place May 23, when final arrangeknurs, 20 minutes.
Morse Was Well

ments for the proper observance

Supported.

of

Me-

morial day will he made.
Frederick II.
New Bedford, May 4.—Morse pitched Harford, Esq., will delivertbre addross.
for
Lewiston
and
was
ball
today,
good
The visitors bunched
well supported.
their hits in the first and ninth innings,
and won on a base on balls, a steal, and
Theaoore:
a single.

Lewiston,
Now Bedford,

3001100010 1—7
030000 2 01 0,0-6

Base hits—Lewfiston, 14; New Bedford,
16. Errors—Lewhrton, 1; New Bedford, 4.
Batteries—Morse and Messett;
Braun,
Scheible, Sharp and. Nolan.
A Fatal

Change of Pitchers.

Pawtucket, May 4.—Today’s game was
very exciting. Began was put in the
tenth, relieving McDermott, and his four
bases on balls gave Pawtucket the game.
The score:

Pawtucket, 2 00320001 2—10
Augusta, 3020010 20 0— b
Base hits—Pawtucket, 14: Augusta, 14.
Errors—Pawtuoket, 2; Augusta, 3. Batteries—Rhoades and Yeager; MoDermott,
Regan and Butler.
Bangor Bats Out a Victory.
Brookton, May 4.—Bangor found Korwan’s swift delivery easy today and drove
the ball all over the lot. Brockton made
The final result
errors at critical times.
was an

easy

viotory

for the visitors.

The

"

Base

4 0 2 0 1 1 0 0
30110000

hits—Bangor,

18:

6-14
0—6

Brookton,

7.

Errors—Bangor, 3; Brookton.,
Batteries—Wheeler and Roach; Korwan and
a iiea.

England League Standing.
Won. Lost. Po’t
3
0
Fall River,
2
1
Brockton,
2
1
Pawtucket,
1
2
Portland,
2
1
Bangor,
1
2
New Bedford,
2
1
Lewiston,
0
3
Augusta,
New

an

on

Bosses.

Interview.)

National

1,000

.666
.666
.333
.666
.333
.333
000

League.

The following are the results
played in the National

games

of

the

League

At Louisville—New York, 13: Louisville. 7
At Cinoinnatl—Cincinnati, 8; Boston,
3.

prevail.”

At
At

Chicago, —Chicago, 2; Brooklyn. 1.
St.
Louis—Philadelphia, 4; St.

Electricity
WHEN

ALL

Cures

ELSE

9
9
8
9
7
8
6
6
0
6
8
1

8
4
5
6
6
5
7
5
8
7
10
12

.75C
.691

,61E
64c
63t
.611

[461
"641
]4->£
'46I
!23C
’071

show traces of lino gold, which increases
in coarseness as the streams arB ascended
A Challenge,
Auriferous deposits oover a territoryJof;al
Iron
Jrs.
the
challenge the Splendid
|We
most unknown extent while prospeetini ;
of bell on the Ligonie
Jrs. to a game
thus far has been comparatively slight
Probably ono thousand men are now oi 1 grounds Saturday afternoon at 2 o’oloct
tho Inlet waiting to get into the creek 1
sharp. Answer through the PRESS.
and several hundreds more are distrih
Ball Notes.
uted at other ports of entry, waiting fo [
The Fort Preble team was defeated by
spring to open.
the South Windham by a score of 13 to 14

Move,

in a ten Inning game, Saturday,
N. H., May 4.—It has bee;
New England league
games
to have
decided
today
the counsel for Iroi
Hall make application to Judge Williau , Lowlston at Fall River;Portland at Non
at
Bangor
M. Chase, low
Brockton; Auguste
holding a,term of Su Bedford;
preme Court in this city for a mandamu 3 at Pawtucket.
to compel
Insurance Commissioner Inn
ehan to issue a lioense to permit the or
Ambrose M. Page, superintendent ol
der to do businoss in this state. Paper
the Chase, Merritt Company shoe factory
will be filed as soon as they can bo pro
at Mechanic Falls, visitiDg at
ilariboro
pared, and the court will issue notice fo r Mass., yesterday, morning, was thrown
a hearing ou the petition.
from his carriage and badly injured

j

Many

a

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
It is a harmless substitute
other Narcotic substance.

Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Castoria destroys Worms and
Millions of Mothers.
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour
for

European connoisseur

smaoked Ills lips over the delicious
iaror of a make-believe Blue Point oyiter, aud the people, even in this city,
ittie know that when they buy their
[Hue Poluts on the half shell the large
najorlty of these delioiously flavored bivalves oomes from Bridgeport Harbor
ind can be picked up at any time by
walking along the beach.
But everybody is satisfied. The oyiterman who dredges for the spat gets
'U cents a barrel by selling to the local
iealers. After the dealers have allowed
he spat to grow for about three years
;hey get about fl.05 for the small oysters.
L'Iib men who send boats here to bring
die oysters
their
to
beds let the
ilvalves rest for a term of six months,
mil they sell every barrel they can get
>ff their beds for $12. The purchaser is
latisfled with the oyster, for it has a
;ood flavor, and the chances are that he
las never tasted a
genuine Blue Point
u his life.
In spite of the triok everyone
s satisfied, hut Connoetiout should have
iho credit of the production of suoh nice1 y flavored oysters instead of Longjsland.

Captain—J.

A. Brown.

It is Pleasant.

Curd,

cures

Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

Teething troubles,

cures

Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the Food,
and Bowels,

giving

regulates

the Stomach

healthy and natural sleep.

Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

Castoria.

Castoria is so well adapted to children
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any pre*
of its good effect upon their children.”
scription known to me. *
V
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
^
in So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
I*owell, Mass.
_

“

Castoria is the best remedy for children

11

Ouf physicians in the children’s departspoken highly of their experience
in their outside practice with Castoria, and
although we only have among our medical
supplies what is known as regular products,
yet we are free to confess that the merits
ones, by forcing opium, morphine, soothing of Castoria has won us to look with
favor
syrup and other hurtful agents down their upon it.”
throats, thereby sending them to premature
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Dr. j. F. Kincheloe,
graves.”
v
Boston, Mass.
k
Conway, Ark. Allen C. Smith, Pres.
^—

of which I

am

acquainted.

I

hope

the

day

is not far distant when mothers will consider the real interest of their children, and
use Castoria instead of the various quack
Lostrums which are destroying their loved

ment have

—

••

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
__

▼we CCNTAUW COMPANY, TT MURRAY BTWCCT, NEW YORK PITY.
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SHIRT
INFORMATION
is the object of this Ad.

Clerk—M. L. Stickney.
Driver of Engine—E. A. Miles.
Driver of Hose—B. L. Sawyer.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,

Captain—C.

F. Jose.
Clerk—F. P. Burnham.
Driver—S. M. Kelsey.

Captain—S. J. Goud.
Clerk—P. C, Melody.

Negligee Shirts Made
As

LADDER CO. NO. 3.
E. Jordan.
Clerk—F. E. Doe.

HASKEllSJONES,

Driver—-

D. Butler.
Hosernan—H. G. Rowe.
Driver—-

Nervous

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and
Ladies' (iarmeuts.
2ap2eodti

ENGINE NO. 7.

Nervousness.

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. Sanden's inventions for Electrical 8e!fTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed. They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason M. Brag don, Dexter *
•*
I. A. Small. Guilford
**
T.
Woods, Portland,
II,
Thomas Henderson, Eastporfc.
**
I. R Bletlien, Thorndike,
*»
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
THREE
hook,
read my
CLASSES OF MEN "
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address
DR- A.T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

a

Captain—C.

Captain—A.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,

to Order.

special feature we are showing
some choice things in Ladies’ Cotton
Shirt Waists, manufactured by Noyes’
Bros, of Boston.
They are duplicates
of styles produced for their Home
Trade, which is an assurance that they
are the correct and leading styles for
fine goods.

CHEMICAL NO. 1.

Sciatica.

re-

Bros. Fancy Bosom Shirts. Competent Judges who have examined the
two lines say, that they are far superior
to any ever before shown in Portland.
Many of these are confined styles and
cannot be duplicated this season, therefore early buyers will
get the cream of
the stock.

Captain—J. M. Farnsworth.
Clerk—W. E. Parker.
Driver—W. D. Lowery.
Tillennan—J. T. Jason.
DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

We have

ceived our new stock of
Negligee Shirts,
and a splendid assortment of Noyes’

LADDER CO. NO. 2.

The National League Standing,
Won.
Lost. Per Cl

Louisville,

gold.

i

Drivor—J. W. Baker.

Cleveland—Cloveland, 13; Washing-

Boston,
Chicago,
Washington,
Cincinnati,
Brooklyn,
Cloveland,
St. Louis,
Baltimore,
New York,

n

i

jas

LADDER CO. NO. 1.

FAILS.

ton, 5.

Pittsburg,

r celebrated for
their delicious flavor.
I'his flavor is the result of a three years’
on
tho
Connecticut
coast and a
frowth
ew months of salting in the ocean.
Fully two-thuds of these so-onlled Blue
Point oysters are furnished by dealers
)n Long Island Sound.
The supply of
•sal Blue Points is so small in oomparilon to tho demand that if the dealers
were supplied with
the genuine artiole
;ho oysters would be worth their weight

HOSE CO. NO. 6.

Pittsburg—Baltimore, 5; Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,

«al lari

ENGINE CO. NO. 5.

on Crooked Creek,
Three (lams
Wis.,
out by the high rise of the
have gone
water, scattering millions of feet of logs
through the woods. The at Croix river
is the highest known in years.

Louis, 3.
4.

<

"We hear a great deal of talk about the
way ‘the people’ are dealing with the
‘bosses’ and how the ‘bosses’ are being
set at naught by a great ‘uprising’ of
the people against them. Will the honest
folks who are giving voice and pen to the
utteranoe of these profound observations
be good enough to tell us who instigated the early conventions in Arkansas,
Mississippi, Ohio, Kansas andaWisconsinf
Every one knows that the alleged MeKlriley ‘boom’ was launched at these
that the ‘bosses’ in
conventions, and
Ohio, Kansas, Wisconsin, Arkansas and
knew
what
Mississippi
they were about
when they summoned tholr clans to gather at their convention towns
in the first
days of a backward spring. These shoutora against ‘bosses’ and boasism’ evidently seek to regaid Mr. Hanna as a singleminded citizen, devoteu to the public
Fire Department Appointments.
welfare, while they consider Mr. Quay as
The following appointments have been
an
obnoxious
boss.
They look upon
Uen. Powell Clayton of Arkansas in the , undo
by the board of engineers.
light of a simple business man, but Gen.
ENGINE CO. NO. 1.
Clarkson is the embodiment of boseism’
in Iowa. They
see that Mr.
Cyrus
C. Jose.
Captain—Geo.
of Kansas
Leland
is an unobtrusive
Clerk—W. B. Dnrton.
and with the same eyea they
granger,
Driver of Engine—Frank L. Dodge.
discover that Mr. Munley‘bosaes’ things
Driver of Hoso—W. R. Wakefield.
in Maine. I am Held up as the terrible
ENGINE CO. NO. 2.
example of the ‘boss’ sort, but Mr. Cor(
nelius
N. Bliss is a gentleman whose
H. Hardy.
Captain—R.
presence in the field of polities is a reClerk—Ralph H. Eaton
markable instance of self-sacrifice. There
Driver of Engine—W. F. Libby.
are no ‘bosses’ in Ohio, Indiana, TennesDriver of Hose—J. A. Fowler.
Arkansas, Missouri, Kansee, Georgia,
sas, or Wisconsin. Only ‘leaders’ abound
ENGINE CO. NO. 3.
in these blessed commonwealths, and the
ieadors there have a heaven-sent right
Captain—A. E. Knight.
to induce the people to take their own
Clerk—Chas. H. Kay.
whoever he may bo.
candidate, in
Driver of Engine—A. P. Crooker.
irlfk «-V,.. nn/v.,1n
Driver of Hose—E. T. Knight.
who carefully strive to act as wise leadENGINE CO. NO. 4.
ers, are not concerned ns to the outcome
Louis
iSt.
convention. The
of the
Captain—A. F. Griffin.
woll
he
bosses
would-be
may
alarmed,
Clerk—J. E. Warren.
for in the end calm reason must assert its
Driver of Engine—J. J. Keith.
sway, aud tho right must therefore suroly.
Driver of Hose—B. F. Libby.

yesterday:

At
At

--—--

.. n ,1

won.

_

that

Mr. Platt

(From

What is

1

score:

Bangor,
Broekton,

far east as Providenoe.
The vessels load up with this time
•ears’ growth of oysters, which are then
aken to the beds on the ocean ooast of
-.ong Island. There they are dumped ico the briny waters
of the ooeau aud alowed to remain until fall. This is called
he “salting” process—that is, tbeoysteis
ire
! ihe allowed to fatten in the salt water ot
ocean.
In the fall, when the oyster
leason begins,
these salted oysters are
aken up, paoked in barrels and shipped
ill over the country.
They go as far
A’est as San Franaisco, and all along the
Sustern ooast, and to Europe. These are
loaat as

exercises previous to the dance.
There is a rumor that the garrison at
Fort Preble will be
ordered to Tampa,
Florida, and that a garrison from near

Chicago will take their place here.
The ferry boat Elizabeth City is on the
1
Marino railway undergoing its
usual
0

HIV

Fields.

a

( From

for

Productio n.

__

Inlet, was
unprecedented.
Although
numerous
comparatively unexplored,
creeks on tlroibay have given up gold dus
and nuggets of such value as to encour
age the hopes of prospectors numborinj
thousand e, that wealth nray be rapidl.
amassed there. Every oreek and rive

Iron Ilall Makes

Legasey'

having 500 mileB to his
credit andMr. Greenlaw 800 for this sea-

Their

f een in the harbor,
all
taking oargoes
With the score
esting axDibltion today.
f rom oyster steamers.
a tie, Fall River opened on McDougall in
The looal dealers early in the fall buy
the tenth and triples by Geler and Lojoia witli relatives out of town for several
roui the oystermeu the set of that year,
and singles by Kennedy and Lyons,
toyears is now at home with her parents, (
redging from the natural beds of the
gether with Buckley’s muff of Ladd’s fly, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Moore,
Summit ]
mrbor. This spat is nothing but tiny
netted the team four runs and won the street.
ysters, clinging to bits of wood, stone,
Stevens patched a great game and
game.
Ground was broken yesterday for the
r anything which
will afford them a
Lyons andJEeilly did good worfc.j Atten- addition to the brazing
the
of
department
The
urfaoo to which they may cling.
dance 000. The sicore:
Cyole factory. The new part will be 30x
eulors take this spat and plant It in
80.
Work will be pushed as rapidly us
FAIL RIVER.
heir private beds. It is left there for
a slight delay being
occasioned
AB R EH PO A E possible,
bout three years and cultivated and
the
non-arrival of the lumber. Mr. F.
by
tell taken care of. The
little oyster
4
1
3
4
8
8
McDermott, 8b,
A. Greenlaw of the wood working
de6
1
114
2
Rupert, c,
;rows rapidly for a shellfish,
aud so by
4
0 partment has charge of the work.
113
0
Ladd, If,
be time it is wanted
it has attained
8
0
1
3
3
0
The South Portland Wheel olub made
Geiei, rf,
.bout the size of the forefinger, or per6
0
0 a ruu to their club
0
6
Reilly, ss,
4
house,
Higgln’s iaps a little less.
6
0
116
0
Kennedy, lb,
It is these oysters the fleet of boats are
over
6
0 Beaoh, Saturday night, stopping
1
3
0
3
Lajoie, of,
of Steward 1 low taking from the dealers, after three
4
0
0 Sunday, and enjoyed one
2
4
8
Lyons, 3b,
•ears’
On
growth upon private beds.
6
0 Cole’s famous lobster stows.
0
2
0
1
Stevens, p,
he 1st of April they begin to sell this
40
6 13 30 13
8
The U. S. W. olub are completing arTotals^
;hree years’ growth to the oyster fleet,
rangements for a very elaborate dance to vbich comes from the ocean side of Long
PORTLAND.
be given on Friday evening, May 8th. ; Island, from Great South Bay, from
,_AB R BH PO A E There will be musical selections and othe ihewsbury, Bookaway, and along the

his pan.
But the House of Representatives is a very different place.
Sometimes not even the Speaker can stop pro
there
for
a
even
second.
oeedings
Oat of their $6000, the reporters hav(
to pay for the services of their typewritThey pay him a dollar a col
ing clerk.
It averages $5 t
unin of the
heooi-d.
sometimes
it has gone up t<
day, though
$14. It may amount in the neighborboot
of $1000 for a long session; but usually
the House votes the reporters anothe:
thousand apiece if the session is unusual
H. E.
ly

Concord,

Mr.

Claims Most of the Credit

* ounecticut

son.

steamer
Lakame has rached Seattle from Cook’i
Inlet, ater a line passage both ways. Oi
board was William A. Stoel, special cor
respondent of tiro San Francisco Call am
asso
secretary of tho Washington Press
cratron, wl o reports his observations a: ;
follows: Tho rush this spring to
’li- ,
go Id district of Turn Again Bay, Cook’:

indigestion,
bloating, leucorrhoe*
womb trouble, flooding, nervous pro*
tration, headache, general debility,
etc. Symptoms of Womb Trounlei
are dizziness, faintness. extreme lassitude, “aon’t care” and “want-to-be
left-alone feelings, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness,
flatulency, melancholy, er the blues,’
and backache.
Lydia E. Pinkham’i
Vegetable Compound will correct al!

Scores

and

Fall Elver,May 4.—iFall River defeated
Portland in a closely contested and inter-

Seattle, Wash., May i.—ltie

struations. weakness of the stomach,

very bad roads. When they arhome their cyclometers
showed
eighty miles for tho day They are the

Winner,

Yet—Boston Loses.

long._E.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cow
pound. It speedily relieves irregularity, suppressed or painful men-

over

a

ing Good Ball and

they are liable to give out at any time,
although Mr. White has used his for ten
years and it has never failed him. Nevertheless he always has a sharpened pencil
in his pocket in case of emergency.
A court stenographer, of course, can
stop the proceedings of the court for e
minute or two, if anything happens tc

The Alaska Gold

Greenlaw made the run on their wheels
from Portland to Biddoford Heights Sun-

Bangor Again
Too

eruuuit

stenographers is

enameling department

of the
Lovell Cyole works have
moved from
Worcester, Mass., to South Portland.
They are living in the Wliorren house on
Summit street.
Mr. A. W. Legasey and Mr. F.
A.

day,

must know the name and faoe and
.State of every member of the House aud
ho must also know the voice, in many
instances, so that whou a man jumps up
and snouts something in a distant oorner of the hall he
must not escape the
oar, if ho does the eye.
At such times the spectator who is observing the reporters wonders liow it is
possible for any man to secure accurately
Yet they do
every word that is uttered.
it, as the Congressional Record shows.
Some idea of the great strain of the work
at such times may Lie gained from an incident of the olst Congress, when Speaker
Reed was enforcing his quorum rules,
md the sound of imgry uproar and vooiferous debate was heard around the whole
civilized world.
At that time .John H.
a
White had to give up work for
while
because the strain L»d induced a danger
He
oils attack of
nervous proGtration.
engaged to take his plaoo the most skilliu) court stenographer that no knew of
in tlie ccountry and paid him §100 a
When finally relieved by Mr.
week.
White, alter a few weeks,this man made
the following statement:
“I wouldn’t
report the proooediugs of the House of
if
Representatives again
they’d give me
the United States Treasury.”
Three of the reporters, Brown, Weloh
and Irland, use u pen and ink.
They
have a ouiiuus little ink-well, curiously
carved. It is shapod like an earthern
water jar, aud is nearly three inches
long, and about an inch and a half in
diamuter. It is provided with a funnel
inside, so that by no possibility oan the
ink be spilled out. A little loop is attached to tlie neck. Through this loop
the left forefinger is thrust and thus the
little bottle is held very firmly between
that finger aud tlie thumb and olose to
the palm. In the ends of the finger and
As the
thumb the note book is held.
writing progresses it is necessary to constantly push the page up. for in this constrained position it is possible to make
good notes in a spaoe only about three
lines wide.
When the bottom of the
page has been pushed up to that point
the page is turned over witn lightning
rapidity by the left forefinger. An ordinary court reporter would have to practice for months before he could make intelligible notes under such circumstances.
Mr. Devine uses a pencil, and Mr.
vy

EXTRA

of the

rived

er

adoption

iorenoon.

Ult

THE

Mr. John Willard has oommenned putting in the foundation for a three tenement houss upon his laud unFront street.
The family of Elliott W. flrigl.am, loreman

INNING.

ages
years.
gates from the North Indiana and Ohio
They are as prominent among the stenconferences. It said that while they firmographers of the country as are Choate,
ly believed that women had the right to Coudert and others among the lawyers.
be admitted to the conference, they respectfully withdrew their rights in the Their names and duration of service
It was signed by are as follows:
interests of harmony.
members, or most of them, are present
three of the women delegates, and was
David Wolfe Brown, who bas been in ami are walking around aud talking and
a stunniuir blow at tho champions of the
the sbrvice for over 80 years,
or ever
laughing and making a perfect Bedlam
woman’s oause.
since this corps cf government official of
At such times there are very
The secretary read the majority report
uproar.
was
istab
ished.
Before
few in this oountry who oan report the
which declared that women had a con- stenographers
of course the membership ot the proceedings of the House.
that,
Not only is
in the
stitutional right to membership
House was smaller, and the work was the.utmost skill and rapidity in the use
G.
Bev. Dr. A.
conterouce.
Kynett done
by contract,
of short liaml demanded, but the reportmade a brilliant
speech in favor of the
□

IN

a

CULTIVATION OF BLUE POINTS.

PORTLAND

Captain—Charles A. Goud.
Engineer—F. C. Gerard.
Fireman—F. A. Davis.

The trial in Providence of Ernest Whitaker, aged eighteen, on the charge of
causing the death of Eugenia Reynolds
lag. February by administering an overdose of oil of tausy, was begun yesterday.
The defence will try to prove
girl committed suicide.

that

the

Patrolman Flokett went to Boston yesterday and brought baok John W. Chase,

the insane
Portland man, who was arrested in Boston.
Mr. Chase was quite
calm last evening after he reached hore.
Ho was very willing to return home and
gave Mr. Fiokett no trouble.

k *IIM

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

The only safe,

sure

and

Ask for BK. MOTT’S PENUrYBOYAL PILLS and take no other,
BIT Send for circular. Price $1.00 per b,*rr, 6 boxes ftox $5.00.
T>T?,. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Clovela^ad,

BIISCJ5XULXEOUS.

\ Sa!va-cea Is a Perfectly Safe Remedy to
(

REPORT BY THE DISTINGUISHED

\
(

/

(

(
)

)
(
(

\

)

Ventilation, Chemistry,

“New

)
)

Food, )

S

etc.

York, October

(

22, 1895.
Pursuant to request I have examined the preparation known as
Salva-cea and find the same to be
composed of perfectly harmless and
efficient medicinal constituents,
principally of vegetable origin. Chemical

analysis demonstrates

J)
r

(
S
>

)
poison, such ?
the

entire

( absence of any metallic
) as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper, <
J etc., or their salts, as also the entire S
) absence of any alkaloid, such as )

morphine (opium), strychnine,

1

1

)

etc.

It is not the office of the chemist
to point out the medicinal applica1
bility of any preparation, still, know1
ing the nature of the constituent
t elements which compose Salva-cea,
f I can say that the properties of the
( same are so well defined that I am
) justified in saying it should accorn> plish the work for which it is

( recommended.

(
S

Salva-cea is a positive remedy
! for piles, colds—especially cold in
) the head—all skin irritations and
) chafings. It is antiseptic and ano(

(

dyne.
Two sizes, 25 and 50

)

At

)

(

druggists,

cents per
or by mail.

box.

IT 18 YELLOW,
The STEARNS WHEEL has

points in its favor, and
every experienced rider knows

%

them,

many

•

■

,

•

.

■

♦

7 The Grace

a

was

then

passage.

LIQUOR AGENT.

board

proceeded to elect

a

liquor

Whole number of votes,
Charles C. Douglass,
Michael McCann,

7

5
a
On motion of the Alderman from Ward
2, It was voted that the election of
Charles C. Douglass as liquor agent, be

)

made unanimous.

and

Lines.

(

(
S
)

)
J\

McCoy, 23 and 25 Pearl; Wm. A.Tierney,
296 Commercial; Henry Evans, 453 Congress; Alfreda Cox, 65 Commercial; Levi
W. Atwood, 123 Center; Mrs. R. T. Sterling, Oooanic house, Peaks island; Jasper
II. Frost,
101 Portland street; A. G.
Arey, 99 Middle; Frank A. Jelllson, 935
Congress; Mary Laron, 69 Middle; Frank
S. Tuoker.l Custom House wharf; James

♦
The

Strength
Durability of
Construction.

♦
6

X

l0
f Its Fitness for
t Track or Boulevard.

t
♦
X

|

|
I

2 Custom
O’Hara,
house wharf;
George J. Logue, 7 Portland; Samuel P.

Dennis, 49 Commercial; Mary J. Conwell, 471 Commercial; Mary Fobos, 477
Commercial; Wm.
Smith, 128 Middle;
Harry Greenberg, 473 Commercial; Geo.
T. Means, 43 Exchange; Catherine Finoh,
87 Middle; Mrs. Emma Preston, 106 Midliuusuuu,

uou.

u.io*

irortiana;

r^u-

Temple;

Benj. K. Paine, 181 Commercial; E. N. Bates, 449 Commercial;
I M.
J. Devine,
72 Middle; Davis Bros.,
and f 236 Federal; Jennio Bernstein, 30 India
Its 7 Thomas W.Freeman, 120 Exohange; Wm.
G. Canning, £3 York; Mrs. E. A. Her♦
bert, 416 Fore; E. Lanagan, 85 Oxford;
Conley, 79 York; F. S.Bibby,
%7 53Martin A. Fred
A. Cummings, 931 ConMarket;
S
gress; John C. Duprey, 95 Middle; Geo.
D. Rientz, 48 Portland pier; Harlow &
Littlefield, 947 Congress; J. H. Weferling,
|♦ 508
Congress; Fanny L. Druker, 27 In: dia; S. W. Parker, 129 Portland; James
L. Aggus, 505 Fore; George W. Hunt,
% Custom
houso
wharf; Joseph S. Gillis,
£
% 123 Middle; Jeremiah Hyde, 130 Centre;

.....

X

*

I_%
2

for

contingent.

In

Alderman Thompson
asked if
that
would carry with it a special appropriation of $3000.
Ho should be opposed tc
the appropriation of $3000 in aid of
the
fair. He might be willing to appropriate
$2000. LaBt year the oity gave $2500. He
moved to amend the order by making it
$2000 instead of $3000.
Alderman Fagan objected to the form

LICENSES AS INNHOLDERS.
Mark

of the order.
Alderman MoDonald said the order waf
drawn by the oity solicitor.
Alderman Kehoe moved, and the board
voted to lay the order on the table until
late in the evening.

Later, on motion of Alderman Kehoe,
it was again taken up.
Alderman Leighton moved to amend

ing

them we help ourselves.”
Alderman Thompson said
that last
year the oity appropriated $2500, and with
$2000 of it oortain premiums were paid,

$500 beiDg retained to make good
the
damage oaused by the bursting of the fish
tank.

Thompson

Alderman

would’accept

said

the amendment of

be

Aider-

Leighton.

man

Alderman MoDonald
a fixed sum.

said

he

should

prefer

Alderman

Fagan

said the

appropriation

illegal.
Aldermman Ilsley asked for further in-

was

formation.
Alderman Fagan referred to the
of the city solicitor.
USUUSJUIIU

.UkVSSW

DlilU

vuuv

opinion

buu

UlUi'

first drawn.”
Alderman McDonald—“The order was
written by the city solioitor. It ought to
be all right.”

Alderman Kehoe

thought

the

fair

would oome under the

the matter disoussed by lawyer, and there seems
to be some doubt whether it would
be

I

BAILEY & GO.,

0.

State

S

Agents.

I PORTLAND,
♦

MAINE,

■

|

may4dtf

!
^

BICYCLISTS
ATTENTION

!*****

Harding,

of the ride

at JIOODY’S for
COLD

street; Williams Manufacturing Company, sheds, rear 191 Kennebec street; Patrick McNamara, dwelling
and stable.
Nos. 24 and 26 Washington street;
Wm.
J. Bradford, wood shed, 91 Elm street;
Fitzsimmons & Ryan, coal and wood
shed. No. 90 Cumberland street C. S.

REFRESHING

SODA.

pump is at

a

your

tires

need it..

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

„„„

rear

75

Smith

street James
8 and 10 Mayo

Hawley, dwelling, Nos.
street W.
S, Dunn, dwelling, 44 EllsGLASS of worth street Annie Whitney, dwelling,

a

Brackett street; Wm. Murray,
dwelling. No. 26 Locust street; Patriok
McKown, dwelling. No. 62 Proble 3treet;
W. H. Howard,
dwelling addition, 434
St. John street; Llewellyn Wildes, dwelling, 16 Roberts street; Nellie West,dwelling,6 Lower Cove street; Mary.J Frazier,
sheds, 255 Fore street; Thos. L. Talbot,
dwelling, 390, 392 Spring street; Andrew
J. Rich,
addition dwelling, 162 Pearl
street; Wm. G. Davis, 5-story wooden
building, 117x100 feet, at easterly corner
of St. John and Congress streets, Alpheus
No.

124

GrilBn.
James

dwelling, rear 23 North etreet.
Cunningham, 2-storied briok anu

structure,
corner of Park and
Congress streets; A.L. Holden, dwelling,
wood

DR. F.

39 Roberts strout.

-CARD.AUSTIN TENNEY,

OCULIST
and Residence
183 Iiceriuji St.
oodfonis.
Siiec.iai attention given to diseases of the
fitting of LENSES. Consultation
1 cai1 wikin city lfmits of Portland
.mu
Leermg o;i nonce by postal or otherwise
__

Office

"

Sir, SALA6A—For One Week,

S^Hci
S’on'”1 ilr>ute
KnnthiUS
n»

hike

«ieMpaiacI

of

u!e

as

OIIVFT!
out El, i rc-’t.

H.

Ed

“

K- LEWIS. Treas.
mayldlw

SWILLS,"’"

IE3:«35i'0.<0 EI£a'0.2TL©3^

Order slate

He is a citizen of Bath,
to pay expenses.
and the bill for his support will fall upon
that city.
motion ol Alderman Thompson,
On
the neoessary certificate was ordered to
bo issued.
RELIEF IN' SIX HOURS.

on

nr

() C
t>.

THE CASE OF ALBERT HILL.
Mr. Baber of the ovorseors of the poor,
said that Albert H. Hill is insane. He
was sent to the insane hospital
somo
works ago with no certificate of inability

from Poland to liatli,

K
iand Wi5dasser, running
be
takenfrnm
i?ble,' K» passengers will
>‘as
!u,tsle license Ionla,U1’ tha

at Clianplor’s Music Store
431
Consress stree."
’eodtf

MAINlVoUTINGS.

Exchange.

Inspector—J.

H. Swett,
J udge Advocate—J. P.
land.

Kittery,
Cllley, Rock-

Chief Mustering Officer—E. F.

Davis.

MoGregor,

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
Tills
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”

remedy is a great surprise on uceount
its exceeding promptness in relieving
in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
in
part of the urinary passages of male or fewater and
it relieves retention
male.
it
almost
in
immediately. If
passing
pai
you want quick relief and cure tills is your
remodv. Hold bv .C H. GUPPY CO.,
Druggist, 4(13 Congress St. Portland, Me.

new

of

pain

a

Re-

Other Orders Disposed Of.

Tho regular
monthly meetiDg of tho
meeting^of the City Council-occurred lastevening. Mayor Cutter askeQ that the
matter of salary of the truaut officer bo

on

publio buildings, took opposite sides
to the mayor on this
question.
Alderman Cloudman and others spoke.
Alderman Woodman read the law and
the matter was laid on tho table till the
next meeting.
The following appropriations had tlioir

second

reading

the laying out of Hawkes street.
The order for a steam drill to take

stone for the crusher had its first

out

reading.

The following orders were aoted on;
That the committee on fire department
have power to contract for the hauling of
tho apparatus for the
eusulng year;

Chaplain—J. W. Webster, Newport.
Members of Counoil—George B. Hask- passed; that the streets
near Lambs’
ell, Lewiston; John P.
Carson, Mt. Grove be speinkled and charged to inciVernon; Charles H. Hooper, Castine;
Wm. R. Staokpole, Hallowoll; H. H. dentals, passed.
Alderman Knight read a cnmmunioaBlackwood, Newport.
It is expected that nearly all the above tlon.from the trustees of jWooalawn Cemofficers will bo present.
The members of etery in regard to the lot where the body

a

C. B. Downs, of the freight depart
went of the Boston & Maine Bailroac
at Portsmouth, knows what it is t(

PRESCRIPTIONS,

suffer from hunger with food withii
reach, which he could eat, but no'
digest. He lives at 39 Daniel Street
and tells his experience in the follow

ing

words:

SPRING MEDICINES,
TOILET ARTICLES,

—

When I was 14 years old I began t<
be troubled with indigestion, whicl
as I grew up became worse instead o:
better, until I found it hard to kec{
any food on my stomach. Everything
I ate caused me pain and distress, bui
I did not look like a dyspeptic and sc
did not get much sympathy.
I tried as many as a dozen differen'
things, but they all failed to cure me
and like a

drowning

man

I was

SACHET POWDERS,
MANICURE GOODS,

it from the

pain, but

HAIR BRUSHES,

It cures from head to foot.

readj

to catch at any straw offering the
least hope of rescue. Then I triec
Puritana and was not

completely cured of my indigestion,

Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
Nerves, Heart 1 ,ain,

I could eat sausages without then

and Skin is caused

SOAPS.

by

hurting me, and I found that Puri
tana had given me a new stomact
that would digest any food. I believe

i

A Wrong

:
use

l&TQHEALTH |
1
Jpain and agony. Of
/tried to get relief, but met
course

with failure after failure until there
seemed to be no hope left. At last I
was persuaded to give Puritana a trial.
The result was marvelous. It not
only relieved me, but it made me
Instead of being
perfectly well.
doubled up with pain, Puritana has
given mo a stomach like an ostrich,
that will digest almost
anything.
There is nothing too strong for me to
in
favor
of
Puritana.
say

SIMMONS &

and

weakly imitations are
We sell
of our line.
on
their
merits.
FIZT*
goods
out

Lungs Right,

Liver Right,
Blood Right,

GET ALT'S

customers, the
do
not
take to taffy.
people,
j
They know goods and their
We quote:
j values.

Kidneys Right,

Nerves Right,
Health Right.
Because it makes

Right

Infants' Carriage Tlankets,
embroidered-, from 75c up*

j

Stomach

T.-A_TT_'.
wrvvsj

n/j

for Its

Observance.

Hoadquarters

of

year with whioh to deok the place
of their last bivouac, reminding us of
that immortal past whioh shall survive
the grave.
new

“When the irreat. world Hnlnetiiid cr m ont'B

awaits
When tho blue sky shall

Then for the blood that has flowed for
the right,
Crowns shall be given untarnished and

w 11u

j

±

L'U>

Our assortments

full
complete, and everything
working like clock work at
are

and

4

'

is

FITZ GE (RJ.L(D ’S,

336 Congress St.,

Mr. Richard Swett, an old resident of
Deering, died Saturday at his home at
Oceauvale after a short illness, at the ad-

vanced age of 86 years. The funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 3
o’clock from his late residence, 345 Ocean
street, Ooeanvale.
per and

There will be a supthis evening at

entertainment

Quimby hall,

Stroudwator

from six

to

eight o’clock. The entertainment wi 11
consist of braiding the May polo by the
children, vocal and Instrumental music
and recitations.
Dr. and Mrs. William

HIGH GRADE

E. Baxter and
two sons are ivsiting tho Baxter residence
Pleasant street, Woodfords,
for a few

STERL8NS and UNION

days.
ThePearl street tennis club have elected
Mr. George H. Wyman as manager
fo
tho season. The opening game
will ooour

Saturday

croXiES.
Also tlia Eldridge, New Mall, Very and
Templar Wheels.

afternoon.
~_it_ii_

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

I board of engineers of the fire
departmeu t
was

held last

evening

in the street

house,

THE JAMES BAILEY CO.,

com-

swing open
missioners room, City hall. Several imgates.
And oar long columns march silently portant matters wore
diseussod.
The
thro’,
hoard adjourned to the Deering Centre
Past the Great Captain for final review;
hose
where a clam
was
Its

X..

jf

wards.

DEEMJfG.

Department Commander Carver’s Order

iiL/ot-w

upwards.
Infants’ (Dresses and Slips
from 23c upwards.
Cloth Caps from 23c up*

life.

Get of your druggist this great disease-conquering di#covery (the price is $1 for the complete treatment, on«
bottle of Puritana, one bottleof Puritana Pills, and on*
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all in one package), aud vot
will bless the dav when you heard of Puritana. 'The
Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N. H.

wards.
j.

It brings to any man, woman, or
child, strength, comfort, happiness, and
new

dt£

“DUMMIES-

Puritana makes the
Heart Right,

A

HAMMOND,

apri7

Stomach

Puritana
I but not the last, as I knov
that since then many people have 1
taken it, with wonderful results.
James H. Crowley, of Concord, N. H.
is not only an athlete but one of th<
fastest amateur runners in the State,
What he says below shows how £
man’s strength will go if the stomach
is not right.
I had dyspepsia for years. Some
times I could hardly stand up, and :
could not eat anything withou

It)

COMBS,

sickness and all
disorders of the Blood,
of all

only relieved bj
in a short time

VPortsmouth to

PERFUMES,

V

of Joseph Wilson is interred in 'regard to
perpetual care of the same lot. Passed.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES.

citizens of Portland,
impressed Then bright
the glad ear of each war-martyred
aense of the Importance
of the
son,
better protection of our young people, re- Proudly shall [hear the [good judgment
woll done.’
spectfully and earnestly petition that an
for garlands shall cover them
ordinance be passed by you requiring that Blessings
over,
the girls and boys of our city under
fif- Parent nnd husband and brother and
teen years of age be kept from tho publio
lover;
God will
dead heroes of ours
streets, promenades aud parks in winter And oovorrownrd|those
them over with beautiful flowafter 8 o’clock, p. m., and in
summer
ers.”
after9o’olook unless aooompanled by parThe custom of having the ohildren
II.
ents or guardians; also that following the assist in the exercises of the day is most
heartily commended.
Encourage them
example of ol^jr oities the curfow bell to
take up this sacred duty and It will
bo struck each evening to designate the
when
the Grand Army
not be neglected
hour, and that such a line as you
may is no more.
III. Posts are urged to make an effort
deem just, be imposed upon the parents
{o extend the ceremony of decorating
or guardians of
such children
us are
the graves in adjoining towns where no
found violating this ordinance.”
Post organizations exist. Let no soldier’s
The petition was very
largely signed grave in Maine be nogleoted. All offloers
of this Department are earnestly requestamong others by Rev. J. B. Shephard,
ed to assist tho Posts in carrying out this
Rev. W. M. Kimmell, Rev. S. F.
Pearsuggestion.
IV. All soldiers and sailors not memson, Rev.F. Southworth, Dr. E. E. Holt,
General Neal Dow,Major S. W. Thaxter, bers of tho Grand Army of tho Republic,
tho Sens of Veterans, the Woman’s ReRev. W. F.
D.
Phelan, Rev. George
lief Corps, the schools and all who rooogLindsay, Rev. A. H. Wright, Rev. Dr. nize the servieos of our honored dead,
Dalton, Rev. C. E. Cate, Rev. D. M. should bo iuvited to participate in the
Pratt, Rev. Dr. Blanchard, Hon. H. S. observance of tho dav.
V. On the Sabbath preooding MemorMeloher, Rev. John Carroll Perkins, M. ial Day Posts are ODjoined to attend diN. Richards and others.
vino service in a body, in aooordance
with the usual custom.
In Joint Convention,
VI. Every Post should
appoint a
Tho following were elected subordinate Memorial Committee charged with the
duty of perfecting arrangements for the
city ofiicors:
proper observance of Memorial Day and
Weighers of Coal and Iron—Wm. How Memorial Sunday.
don, James P. Coughlin, James WellsVI. Post Commanders will personally
John M. Irwin.
see that Post Adjutants make full reC.
of
Burns,
Surveyor
Lumber—Henry
ports of Memorial Day on blanks mailed
John W. Phillips, James M. Hanson, C. with this order, and forward the same
B. Runnells, James G. Sanborn.
by first mail after the observance of the
Measurers of Wood and Bark—John W. day, to Rev. J. W. Webster
Department
RunC.
B.
James
M.
Hanson,
Phillips,
Chaplain, Newport, Maine.
nells.
By command of
LORENZO D. CARVER.
Alderman
Thompson presented tho
Department Commander.
resignations of Messrs. Charles S. Fobos,
Offiical:
Edward H. Sargent, Isaiah Daniels and
SAM’L L. MILLER,
the
overseers of
Whitman Sawyer, as
Assistant
General.

We,

with

and

Resolve Passed

This evening the Council of Adminis- servioes was aocepted.
A petition from J. H.
tration, Department of Maine, G. A. R.,
Stanford and
will hold a business session at United other in regard to hawkers and peddlars
States Hotel, Department Commander crying their wares was reierred to the
Lorenzo D. Carver, presiding. At eight committee on police.
o’clock the Couonil, with the Department
The following petitions were referred:
Commander and staff will pay an official For an eleotrio light at Valentino and
visit to Thatolier Post No. 111.
The West Pleasant streets; of W. W.
Lamb
Council of Administration Is made
up and others for a sewer on Forest and
as follows:
Park streets, and that tho oity accept the
9 Department commander—Lorenzo
D. street lately laid out to be called
Mason
Carver, Rockland.
of J. E. Anderson for an extenSenior Vice Dep’t Com’der—William street;
sion to the sewer rear of Mason
street;
Fennolly, Bar Harbor.
Junior Vice Dep’t Com’der—James J. for a sewer on Stroud water street; for a
Chase, Chase’s Mills.
water trougn on thrown screen; to estaDAss’t Adjutant General—Samuel
L. llsh the
grade of Cumberland street; that
Miller, Waldoboro.
Ass’t Q. M. General—Wm. H. Smith, the oomimttee on new streets investigate

CELEBRATION.

When the counoil order appropriating
$3000 for a July 4 celebration came up,

square; Chas.
M. B. Sullivan,

ferred—Appropriation

alderman’s order

Rockland.

Puri tana

Bulwark of
Strength and Safety.

And Pound

SIISCEIXAN2SOUS.

appropri-

A communication was received from
Maine Outings saying that the Magazine
NEW BUILDINGS.
proposed to publish an illustrated arfiole
Z Petitions were presented to erect new •setting forth the advantages of Portland,
buildings as follows: S. Johnson, dwell- the merchants to subsoribe $1C0,
and
ing, 9 Hammond street; L. C. Peterson, asking the city to appropriate the baldwelling, 348 Portland street; John W. ance, or |200. Read and placod on file,
Peering, private stable, 6 Valley street;
PORTElias Thomas, fruit stand, 30 Portland SHALL CURFEW RING IN
LAND.
pier; E. W. Hunt, dwelling, 22 Lewis
78

by stopping

A wheel rack is there to hold
your wheels and
your disposal if

Monument

Saunders, 196 Federal;

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas- Johnson,
ures

15

HE CAUGHT AT A STRAW.

An invitation from Cloudman post, Q.
A. B., to assist in the
Memorial day

Alderman Fagan held to his view of the
matter and voted against the amendment

FOURTH OF JULY

Monthly Meeting Occurred

appropriating bridges, $5000; salaries, $3800; oommon
money for the New England fair was laid schools, $500; high school, $3300; sohool
on the table till the next meeting
books,$500; Manual Training school.$850;
school house repairs, $1000;
sidewalks,
$1500; out door poor, $2500; street lights,
GRAND ARMY,
$4000; county tax, $4,805.12; state tax,
Visit of Department Carver and Council $8,314.49; water tax, $2,710; now bridge,
$35.00.
of Administration,
The

MISCELLANEOUS.

M tscfixaseocs.

and final passage: Abaterence.
ments, $100; alms house and farm, $1500;
Councilman Stone offered an order ap- orushed stone, $2000; discount on taxes,
propriating $200 for advertising in Maine $900; drains and sewers, $3000 fire departOutings, whioh was referred to a special ment, $1000; fire alarm, $1500; health
oommittee for consideration. The com- department $350; interest, $6500; incidenmittee consists of Messrs. Lamson, Stone tals, $2500; Memorial day, $100; Memorial
and Doherty.
library, $1500 police, $2600; roads and

striotly legal.”
Alderman McDonald—“The money will
be spent in Portland.”
the Btaff in this vicinity are: A. M.
Mayor Baxter called attention to the
Sawyer, Albert Spaulding, George H.
of
the
order
“at
Portland.”
wording
Colby and John C. Ross, of Portland.

and the order, but $2500 was
ated to be spent in Portland.

COUNCIL.

Numerous Petitions Presented

Counoilmon Dow, Lamson,
Thompson,
Mayberry and Smith voting nay.
Other papers were passed in
concur-

head of “other Castino.
celebrations. ”
Medical Director—John H.
Alderman Fagan—“In Portland, per- Montague.

haps, but not at Rigby.”
Mayor Baxter—“I have heard

CITY

Last Evening.

order appropriating $3000.
Counoilmen Lamson and Mayberry favored deferring the matter till the appropriations committeo had reported, but the
board voted 15 to 6 to
order,
pass the

I

| F.

Regular

Common Council.

^

rides a stylish Stearns
The way to be in good form loarns
He v.'lio

WESTBROOK

Counoilman Stone moved to take the arranged in'some way; that the council
orders appropriating $5000 for July 4, in- take gome aotion in regard to the repair
troduced at the April meeting from the of publio building and grouDdg.
Alderman Knights from the committee
table. He moved to amend and pass the

Department
Maine,
Crockett, 27 Green; W. F. Robb,
Grand Army of the Ropublio.
Alderman Kehoe movod to lay tho order
J. C.
Chadwick house;
White, Preble
Rockland, Me., May 1, 1896.
General Oders, No. 3.
Foss & O’Connor, U. S. hotel; W. on the table.
* house;
1. The 30th day of May designated by
Alderman Fagan thought it might be
♦ F. Robb, Chase
house; J. K. Martin,
the Grand Army of the Republic as
Falmouth hotel; H. M. Castner, West well to have a committee of conference, “Memorial
Day,’’ will be observed by the
End hotel; E. A. Sawyer, Feaks Island but the motion of Alderman Kehoe was Posts of the Department of Maine, “for
adopted. Later, on motion of Aldorman the purpose of strewing with flowers, or
house;
Ernesto Ponoe, Granite
otherwise decorating the graves” of our
2 house; Long Island; Thomas W.Spring Kehoe it was taken from the table.
Tayfallen comrades.
It is well that onoe
Alderman
moved
to
substitute
llsley
lor, Park hotel. Green street; Chas. S.
each fleeting year we pause in the busy
in
of
fixed
the
$500
$3000,
lower
by
place
walks of life and with roverent hearts
Swett, Durant houso; Chas. S, Swett,
and loving hands pay our tribute of reamended in
non-concurrenoe.
board,
Swett’s hotel.
It is fitting
spect to the honored dead.
PETITION FOR LICENSE AS VICTU- Adopted.
that the spring time brings this festival
Alderman Fagan then moved the adopday of our dead, when earth lifts her
tion of the order as ameuded. Alderman tearful but smiling face and holds to us
Hnrry S. Erlick, 218 Federal; H. A. Fairan voted no.
her offerings of the first flowers of the

1 THE YELLOW FELLOW.♦
$

T. B. Peroy, 141 Commercial.

accept the resigna-

Alderman Thompson made a personal
that any
joint special commit- statement. He did not believe
oast a
two members from tlio member of the board desired to
board of aldermen with as many of the
reflection on any one of the board of overcommon counoil as may join, bejappointed
respect for
to oo-operate with
the New
England seers. Ho had the highest
there
Agricultural Society in the celebration every member of the board, but
correcting,
were
some ;things that
need
of the New England fair at
Portland
during the month of August, 1890. Aud and this ordinance adopted by the board
for the
purpose of this order said com- seemed to him the proper thing to do,
mittee is hereby authorized to expend a
‘but still I believe that wo were right,”
sum not exceeding $3000, said sum when
exponded to be charged to appropriation he added.

win G.
last'year‘was~declared''“by“'^rudgo
Bangs, 66 Portland pier; H. G.
Putnam to be legal.
♦ Shaw,76 Commercial; Ernesto Ponce, 125
Alderman Fagan—“As passed, not as
Commercial; Charles Rosen bloom, 237

25

convention voted to
tions.

a

nance

%

Bat most of all tlie
STEARNS WHEEL is
admired because it is

%

f

%

....

introduced the

by sustltutmg $2500 Instead of $3000.
VICTUALERS’ LICENSES.
Alderman Kehoe thought It would be
Those lioenses as innholders and viotu- better to give the committee power
tc
alers
were granted
subjeot to the olty spend as little ns they pleased, but
marshal’s report: Geo. W. Johnson, 137 thought it might be well to en courage
Free; Cyrene
Wiley, 43 India; Geo. H. the New England fair people. ‘‘In help-

Federal; Hannah Walker, 361 Congross;
2 John Jj. Wilson, 16 India; Iaaao Abrams,
61 Middle; P. H. Erskine, 43 Middle; J.
% J. Beardswortli, 88 India; J. M. SaSord,

T Elegance of Its

J<3>
t

refused

The, ordinance

aeent.

j

1

1

vote.

N.

♦

7

direct

a

The

(
S
)
?
(
(
S

deep-seatedpain and rheumatism of the )
)
Joints use Salva-cea, “Extra Strong."
)
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.

\
J

Alderman Thompson moved to lay the
ordinance on the tablo.
Alderman Kehoe
thought the board
all of ouo mind, and as it was an ordinance on its Anal passage be preferred

(

} The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y, (

1

buildiugs.

CITY

For

c
(

in relying more on the good
the inspeotor of public
of

believed

c

I have the honor to sign myself, )
<
Yours respectfully,
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D.” t

(

apply to the central sections of the city,
perhaps to all of Commercial stroet.
Alderman
Fagan agreed with AiderHe would like to see a
man Thompson.
good building law, and the sweeping
Are limit regulations. He
away of the
judgment

MoDonald

following order:
Ordered—That
tee consisting of

Continued from First Page.

(

Fellow of the London Chemical Society,
Member of the American Chemical
Society,
Chemist of the Medico Legal
Society,
Author cf numerous scientific works on

/

|
(

CHEMIST,

NEW ENGLAND FAIB,

Alderman

j

Use.

PEOF. BESET A. MOTT, FHJJ., LL.D., Etc,,

(
(

THE

SHALL CURFEW RIM?

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

the

the Season of ’06.

Tommy's Composition

the

Tramp.
Tramps are men who travel from place
to place looking for work.
If a tramp
hoars of work in a plaoe, he goes far out
around it.
This makes it very hard for
tho poor tramp ever to find anything to do.
Tramps eat at baok doors and wouldn’t
know how to act at tho table. Tho more
tramps eat the hungrier they get. A tramp
oan eat ail day and go to bed hungry.
Tramps don’t care much about the fashions for gentlemen.
Once I saw a tramp
wearing a stovepipe on his legs. It was
for dogs. Tramps look slow, but they can
run faster than a dog. A tramp that can’t
run away from a dog doesn’t stay a tramp
very long. If I was a tramp, I would get
me a suit of armor like tho old knights
used to wear, and then I would look
through my helmet barred, and I would
say: “Base our that thou art, whygnawest
at my logs? Get thoo gone for a sorry rascal!’’
Tramps do not wash their faoos enough.
Some boys have to wash theirs too much.
There is a happy medium, which parents
should oultivate.—Haydon Carruth in Chicago Post.
on

Sweet
The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the healtl;
giving wheel of today, where thej take their “Spin” in a differeni

thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality
expanding their lungs in the pure open air.

manner,

If yon want

a

wheel that you

can

be

proud

aud

of get the wheel oi
popularity has

HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose
been

honestly

earned.

Wre have a 175.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.
Eastern

gents

at

the head of three columns of troops
marching to the relief of the Italian
troops at Adigrat. met and defeated a
largo force of Abyssinians under Has

Sebath.

All

Free.

dtf

:

-AND-

I^ASTURTBUiVlS
climiTil I\a iilant.Arl firaf

Our ''K & W,” choice mixed Sweot Peas as
well as our assortment ol Nasturtiums, cannot
be excelled.
■

KENDALL
Federal
ap22

and

T WHITNEY,
Temi>le

Streets.
d2w

Port-

for the

P. LOVELL ARMS
/(

HTOTIOE

WHEELS.

Wo can furnish all the regular patterns in
RAMBLERS, Ladies’ and Gent’s., at one day’s

HTo. 180—182 middle Street.

PORTLAND,

S3?I;CIAXj

TO BUYERS OF
notice.
Ideals and Stormers

ME.

($50 and $60) also.

N.SV2. PERKINS
fob26d3m

The Italian government has received
information that Gen. Baldissera, commanding tho Italian forces in Abyssinia

SQUARE.

Frost and snow now have gone and the Ladles
should look after their Flower Gardens.

Hoegg opera

house last night, was
well attended and a success In every way.

NEAR MONUMENT

aprl8

supper

served.
The entertainment for tho benefit of the
senior olass of the Westbrook seminary,
at

No. 264 Mrddie Street, Fortlan’, Me

CO.,

Agents, S free Street.

YIGORifflEM f
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Failing Memory, and al
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or late
excesses. $1 per box, S for $5.
Mailed fo any addres* by
The Japanese Pile Core Company, 8t. Paul, Minn.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. 205 Middle St; JOHN WILLIAMSON 59Discovery know its value, and those who Congress St.
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Cull on tho advertised Druggist and get a Trial bottle, Free. Send
Adjutant
lettora
sent
All
these
your
name and address to H.
E. Buckpoor.
gentlemen
“BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT.”
At Clayton, Mass.,
Ion & Co.,
morning
for
and get a sample box
yesterday
resigning.
Chicago,
sotting forth their reasons
Edward P. Plant, about 26, shot and in- of Dr.
at
Pills
New
Lifo
Free,
King’s
has already
letter
Chairman
Fobes’
GOOD WIFE I YOU NEED
stantly killed his wife and two-wooks- well as a copy of Guido to Health and
been printed in the PRESS, and the let- old daughter. Plant married Ada Stan- Household
of
All
Instructor, Free.
ford, April 16th. Domestic troubles are which is guaranteed to do you good and
ters of the other gentlemen were of simisaid to bo tho cause of
the shooting. cost you nothing. Geo. M. Young’s Drug
liar tenure.
Plant shot himself, probably fatally at Store, 489 Congress street H. G. Starr,
Alderman Thompson moved and the 3 p. m.
yesterday.
i Westbrook.

SAPOLIO

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK HP JOB PRlHTEf!
No- 37 PLUM STKEFT

Nstiee of

Copartnership.

The undersigned have this day formed a
copartnership under the firm name of Pratt
and
Larry, for manufacturing purposes,
at Westbrook city, county of Cumberland
and State of Maine.
GEO. T. PRATT,
C. J. LARRY.
South Windham, Apr. 30. 1386.
may2
St

PRuSS

DAILY

PORTLAND

Harrison

—and—

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) SO per year: $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
carrier

delivered

anywhere within

morning by

every

the

city limits and at

Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tli
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Go cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising

Kates.

In Daily Press $1.60 per
week; $1.00 for one month.

square, for
Three

one

inser-

Every other
less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less thau these
tions

or

ates.

for

Half square advertisements $1.00
or $2.50
Square"

week

for

one

one

month.

width of a coland one inch long.
special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square eacU week.
“A

is

a

space ot the

umn

$1.60 per square.
Beading Notices

In

instruct tho

nonpanel

dethe

cents per

to

be

surely followed when strength
turns by new rebellious outbreaks.

re-

Pure

Larged
■

at

regular

rates.

Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
eruptions and advertisements to Portland
Exchange Street,
Publishing Co., 97
Portland. Me.
In Maine State

or

first

New York Office:

No. CG Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

PBESB.

THE

TUESDAY

ARBOR

MAY

5.

DAY.

CURRENT
SENATOR

COMMENT,

PROCTOR’S PLEA.

(Boston Herald.)

It lias been tlie custom of our people for
the
some years to observe a special day in
springtime, in adorning the homes, the
school
tlie

grounds,

State, by

and vines.
I therefore

parks and highways of
planting of trees, shrubs

the

the

designate FRIDAY,

the

eighth

May, as
ARBOR DAY IN MAINE.
A general observance of this day will add
to the attractiveness of onr
landscape—already famed for its beauty—and render even
day

of

charming, the commonwealth of

more

our

affection.
AuGiven at tlie Executive Chamber, in
gusta, this twenty-first day of April, in
1he year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-six, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and twentieth.
HENRY 13. CLEAVES.
Ev tlie Governor.

Nicholas fessendex,
Secretary of Sate.

St. Louis
The Maine delegates to the
('invention are going there with the innot
tention of supporting Mr. Reed,
perfunctorily, but with heart and soul.
If I\ir. Patten of Rath thinks he can
switch them off to Mr. Harrison or anybody else he will find himself very badly

The claim of Mr. McKinley’s boomers
that, he will be nominated by acclamation
is probably not believed by themselves.

blm than for all tho other candidates
combined. He will not be hurrahed into
the nomination. The convention is godeliberate body, alive to the
seriousness of the businoss it will have
in hand and conscious that
a mistake

ing

to

bo

a

may prove fatal to Republican expectations of carrying the next eleotion.

Immediately after the Jameson raid
upon tho Transvaal Sir Joseph UhamDerlain, secretary fpr the colonies, declared
that if the complicity of tho Rhodes company could be shown, a demand for the
repeal of tho charter would bo likely to
favorable

consideration. President
Kruger by moans of the documents found
on Jameson when he
was
oaught' has
get

proved beyond all possibility of refutatin, that not only was the Rhodes Company implicated in the raid but that it
was the head and front of tho whole
affair. A demand for the repeal of the

company’s charter would

now seem

to

hi,

IT SUPPORTS

1--L

MR. REED.

For a variety of reasons The Advertiser
has supported and continues to support
Speaker Reed for the Republican nomination to be made at St.
Louis for the
Presidency of the United States. The
faot that he is the ‘New England candidate has, as is reasonable and right, a
measure of influence with New England
men; hut the controlling considerations
in this preference are based upon Mr.
Reed’s immense ability, his long experience in national allairs, his spotless charhis broad statesacter and reputation,
manship, liis universal fame, bis executive talents, his wealth of knowledge, his
his soundfirmness in right decisions
ness upon all auestions of public policy,
in
the conflhis impregnable strength
denco and affection cf the
people—in a
word, his extraordinary fitness for the
oandidacy and for the Presidency.
SPEAKER REED’S

DIGNIFIED AND

HONORABLE CAMPAIGN.

(Henry McFarland in the Boston Herald)

1 want to expross in a word my admiration for the dignified and self rcspertlng
and honorable way in
whioh Speaker
Reed has conducted himself during this
canvass.
There is a great deal of human
nature In the
speaker, as everybody
knows, and yet he nas resisted temptation
every day of this session to make capital
for himself at the public expense, to
whioh men of more pretensions to high
moral living might have yielded. Doubtless he was mistaken in not taking a
more aggressive stand, and especially io
the support of the gold standard, which
would have given him a positive issue
against McKinley on which the businessmen of the country would have rallied
to his support, but, leaving this matter
of policy cut of account, his administration of the affairs of the House as speaker
has been singulurly free of any suspicion
nf anlf-sen kincr.

ful,

He has bean

innre

earn-

hero would bo, aud though ho was put
upon his triul the proeedings aguint him

evidently regarded as somewhat farcical and likely to end in his escape from
punishment. The sympathy of the spectators who watched tho proceedings was
were

all

his

way. It is very
unfortunate
for
him
that
tho
trial was
not
brought to a close while this feeling prevailed, for with the changed sentiment
may come a desire to make him a scapegoat, as hB is the easiest man to get at.
The Indiana
will he held on

Republican convention
Thursday and there are

interesting
with it.

more

possibilities iu connection
Though ex-President Harrison

has declared that lie was out of the race a
good many of his friends insist on putting him bnek, ami unless they get from
him a decided negative, they will at-

tempt it at the coming convention. The
chairman of the State

Republican

vention will do his best to choke

ises or threats attached to them.
been asked to interfere in contested election oases, and he has absolutely refused
to do so, although he knew that It would
cost him delegates. He has been urged
to help this, that aud the other appropriation in tho appropriations committee,
and in the rivers and harbors committee,
and to help public measures and private
bills by the score. Mombers have chafed
under the policy of inaotiou which he
adopted, aud have tried every means to
get him to arrange to have their bills
considered, but in vain. Having made
up his mind to take the course he took
he held the rudder true, regardless of all
attempts to swerve him. “If I were
you.” said one of his frionds to him one
day, “I’d sell the Capitol to heat McKinley.” “Even the presidency may
come
too high,
replied Reed, dryly.
Aud again, on another occasion, when
another friend was urging him to pass a
certain bill which he thought would get
him the nomination, the speaker quietly
“I suppose I have my price, but
said:
It must be something more than the
presidency to make me do this sort of

thing.

When Greek Meets Greek. Tale of Lovo
and War by Joseph Hatton, author of
“By Order of the Czar,” etc., eto. IllusThis
trated
by B. West Clinedinst.
novel davoteB no space to prefaoe or introduction but plunges at once into the
Erenoh Revolution in its earlier phaso,
that of about she year 1789. It is readable beoause it has movement
of dramatic aotion and has

and is full
to do with
tragic events. There is plenty of plot to
present nor does the presentation ever flag
in dash and spirit. An Amerioau returns
with Lafayette I to France and Ceoomes
olerk to one of the deputies, a revolutionist. This
Deputy is the illegitimate
brother of Count Fournier, himself a
Royalist. A mere hint after this fashion,
gives no idea of the political and family

complications which surround thedeading
aotors in the turbulent scenes in which
this romance neoessurily abounds. Of
no analysis, given to bold statement and
defying probabilities, When Greek Meets
Greek” will nevertheless, and rightly,
too, prove satisfying aud exoiting to a
large olass of readers. (Philadelphia: J.
B. Lippinoott Company; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. Price $1.50.)

con-

off any

as

A

Fight

with

Fate, by Mrs. Alexander,

~~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••»
men who sit down much
are usually troubled with indigestion,

•
•

ailments that follow—

*

kidney complaints, nervous
disorders, lazy liver, constipation, etc.

e
•

dyspepsia
such

or

as

The Waters of and

J

I
1

Carlsbad

Sprudel Salts

medicines prepared by nature.
J
They cure I Your druggist is nearer 9
than Carlsbad, and the medical fra- ®
ternity of Europe and America rec- S
ommend, for such troubles as yours, 9
the genuine Carlsbad Sprudel Salt and •
the Waters of Carlsbad. Write for 2
are

2

pamphlets.

Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
2
Sole Agents,
a.
New York. 9
152 Franklin Street,

City

City

Town of Pittsfield 4’s.

THU

Casco National Bank
-OF

Current

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.
Semi-Annually in Boston.
Denominations $1,000 and $500.
Price 103 and Interest.

AND

WOODBURY

on

Interest allowed

on

Time

Maine.

Portland,
mar2

dtf

INVESTMENT
Paying Four, Five

and

Six Per Cent.
....

FOR SALE BY

criminal

cruelty and

la-

....

dtf

aprA

PORTLAND

story wliioh as a whole is neither natural
oor improving,since its spiritual instruction seems so detached from tho daily hap
pening of tho little group with which the
reader makes acquaintance. (Both books,
A. I. Bradley & Company, Boston ; Port-

Loring,

Short & Harmon.

Price

H.25 und $1.00.)

}

RANGES and STOVES.

5

stand for the best that is
possible in every way—in
material, workmanship and
all around usefulness.

gj
X
!>•

Dosperate Remedies, the flrBt long story
written by Thomas Hardy, now appears
in the uniform edition of his novels put
forth by the Harpers, and to be found in
Portland at Loring, Short & Harmon’s.
In the preface to this volume of the

°

TRUST CUMPANY.

fc"
not have

them,

For Sale

“Dosperate

Remedies” is clean,
and
dear,
entertaining. “Jude” is
coarse, dull and “obscure,” despite the
beautiful Knglisb iu which it is written.
Mr. Hardy’s first manner will be considered by most admirers by far the best.
Last week at a woman’s olub in Lewiston was discussed “Resolved,
That
written and oral tests in school ought to
bo abolished.
Several mothers told of
the state of nervous excitement to wliioh
their children wore reduced by dread of
the tests that wore coming and of their
ill

C11CPV3

an u

uo^licunicu

LARGEST

STOCK.

pedition.

3^1
1

A

OTHERS
front
illness at-

recovering

the

Receives
Deposits
Loans Money.

A. R.

m

|
>

3

--•.

THE

York

New

Seeley

TRUSS
OTHERS

T

]

Town of Yarmonth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of ZanesYille, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine jCentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
8
5s, 1920.

SWAN &

LOW.
Victors spend their time

on

Street.
h»i

Aroostook R. R Go.

and

Bangor

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,
DDE

WAKEFIELD
CAPITAL,

&

Street Railway

5’s,

THE MARRIED WOMAN
be delicate, run-down, or overworked,

it

worries her husband as well as herself.
This is the proper time to build up her

strength

and

cure

those

weaknesses,

or

ailments, which are the cause of her
trouble. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep
aud makes a new woman of her.
Mrs. Abram I.vox, of Lorraine, Jrjfit-son Co., N.
K. writes: ‘‘I had been

suffering front ulceration
and falling of the womb,

for several years, or since
the birth of my youngest
child. I consulted all the
physicians around here
and they gave me up aud
said there was no help
for me.
At last, almost discourI began taking Dr.
Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription and took five
bottles. It is three years
since and I have not had
any return ofthetiouble.
I feel very grateful, and
Mrs. Dvon.
in fact, owe you my life,
for I do not think I should have been alive now
if I had not taken your medicine.”

aged,

...

PENDEXTER,

Portland, Me.

RESTORED IMHHMI)

~

r!LLO

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases oi
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Fall*
ing or Lost Manhdod, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, exoessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every 85 order wa give a written guaranteoto cure or refund the money. Sold at 861 .00 per box, 6 boxes
lor 85.00. 1)11. MOTT’S €H£UICALCO., Cleveland,Ohio

For sale by Landers and

Babbidge,

17 Monument Square.

0000000000000X000000000000®

g

8

EAR MARKS.

There are no ready made ear marks on our ready-to-wear clothes. There is a
X sort of tailor-made look about them that easily deceives the eye. .If you’d only take
%f the trouble to call, we’d convince you that the clothes in this store are not only
up-to-date in every way, but that the prices asked for them are no higher than ordinary ready-made usually costs.
Our Men’s All Wool Suits at $10.00 are a marvel of style and small cost combined.
They almost look like a swell tailor made them to order.
We offer a guarantee with everything you buy here, and you can have your
money
back if you say so.

8
Q

ft
Jr

©

561 Congress St.
apru

8

CO.,

Fortlanci, Me.

/

job we printed

the outside
^ and another
printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
ON a recent

the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.
THE THURSTON

PRINT

Spencer Trask & Co.
BANKERS,
27 and 29 Pine St., New York.
State and Janies Sts., Albany.

E. O. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
Desirable Real Estate in
A notion.

—

DEALERS

PORTLAND, ME.

§

O

STOVES—When you get ready
to staff your stove don’t forget that 1

GASOLINE

keep the best Gasoline and deliver promptly which counts when you are all out and
want some quick. It your stove doesn’t start
all right drop me a postal and I will put it
In running order. Every stove ought to be
overhauled In order to give saturation before it is started In the spring. Telephone
635-4. NEAL D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer, 90
2
Preble street.

Deering at

TUESDAY, May 6th, at 3 o’clock n. m.,
v
we shall sell the desirable property'situated at No. 37 Lincoln St., Woodfords, Maine.
This is the property of the late Johu H. Adams,
and consists oi a 2 1-2 story wooden house, ell
and etr.ble;
house has 10 finished rooms,
cellar, fine water, etc. House was built in the
most thorough manner and is in first-class
shape throughout, is finely situated, sun all
day. Lot contains about 11.000 square feet.
Sale positive and without reserve. Terms at
sale.
For further particulars Inquire of FRANK
W. WOODMAN. Casco National Bank, Portami, Me., or of the Auctioneers.
ap29dtd

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 16 Exchange Street.
F.

C. W. NEALL
pti

O. BAILEY.

FIRST CLASS
JE*

I

N

A

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Fancy

or

Plain

at

NO. 194 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

HASTINGS’.

W. P.
Tiie

Brunswick

Village

Corporation

Maine
In the Town of Brunswick,
hereby offer for sale *18,000 of sewer,
iu
denomina1896,
1.
Bonds, dated July
Ono
tion of one thousand dollars each.
of said bonds to be due and payable each
the
with
1910.
year
year, commencing
Interest four per cent., payable semiand
interest
Principal
payaannually.
ble in Boston, Maes.
be
will
received
fox
Sealed proposals
the purchase of the above bonds, to be
Assessors’
the
at
office,
May
15,
oponed
1896.
to
reserved
is
reject any and
The right
Bids should be marked
all proposals.
Sewer
Bonds”
for
and ad“Proposals

dressed

toj

^

FISHEEj Treasurer,
Brunswick, Maine.

Sw

rnayS
IN

—

TREEMAN’S SUPPLEMENT

Municipal,
Railroad and
Other Investment Securities.

-TO-

Revised Statutes
CF MAINE.
By E. Dudley Freeman.

Pricc

£5.00._
Offerings

submitted and reg-

ular circular

mailed to any ad-

RULES

dress upon application.

-OF THE-

codtf

apr24

Supreme Judicial Couvi

87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

§apr30dl
w
©oooooooooocxooooooooooooi
,'

Portland, Me.
dtf

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

YS

A. F. HILL &

AUCTION SALES.

STONEHAM
Co.

VICTOR*

Sa A. MADDOX, I

thereof greatly le.sseued, to botli
mother arid child. The period of confinement is also greatly shortened, the
mother strengthened and built up, and aa
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child promoted.
If

9th.

ORGANS

1943.

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
First Mortgage Due 1915.
PERSEVERANCE.
We fill any size package and we loan 6 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
The above roads have earned a surplus the
Customers.
These are what has caused a cer- past
year over and above all operating expenses
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape
Elizabeth, tain
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal into
be
known
as
the
I fects of disorders, and Knightville, Monday
best
bicycle
of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuesvestment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further Information call on or address
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday of each, —the never-wear-out kind—the
derangement#
and displace- week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
ments of the woDrop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.
Investment Securities,
manly organs,
will find relief
611-3 Exchange Street Portland. Me
and a permanent cure in Dr. Pierce’s
jan 4_
TTh&Stf
Grocer and Oil Dealer.
Favorite Prescription.
Taken during
E, S.
State Agents,
pregnancy, the “Prescription”

dangers

dtd

EVENING.

BONDS.

::

the road

not in the repair Bhop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE. BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE,

birth is robbed of its terrors, aud the

HALL, May

mar!4

Frye,

Street,

CITY

F, O.

BARRETT,

186 Middle

1n.nl

COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

apr20dt

Band Concert from 8 to 9 by the
American Cadet Band.

Reduced rates on M. C. R. R. and G.T.R.R.,
P. & R. R. R.,
ro
Matinee, to all holding
•Sousa” tickets to both concerts. apr28dtd*i|

tending childbirth, or who sufS/fer from the ef-

HAKES CHILDBIRTH EASY
by preparing the system for parturition,
thus assisting Nature aud shortening
“labor.” The painful ordeal of child-

-AND-

Tickets now on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Evening, 35c, 60c, 76c, §1.00.
Matinee, 25c, 85c. 60c, 75c.
Children, 25c, 35c. 50c.

FOR SALls BY

feb26eodtf

35 Middle

Ball

May

dtf

DESIRABLE

Geo. C.

Annual

api-30

BONDS.

i

Hard Rubber

CORRESPONDINGLY

Fourth

^“Admission—Gents 50c, ladies 25e.

I

TRUSS

PRICES

and

aprI5

o

AT

may4d3t*

AND

-AT Z-

"7 S

Cumpupils of all schools
ousa”
County who wish to attend the
datinee May 9th, the following prices will be
;iyen: 25, 35, 50 cents, including reserved
seats. On sale at Stockbridge’s this morning
All children and

>erland

High Grade Home Bonds.

THE

Elastic

B

MATINEE

PRICES

* # ® m ©

|

O

LOWEST

&

sal© this

on

Interest bearing certificates of deposits issued.

«

Portland Me.

® ®

Seats

City Hall, Tuesday Eve,, May 5.

ALEXANDER,

Square,

25, 35, 50c.

JNIFORM RANK A. 0. ft of A,

Accounts of individuals
and trustees received on
favorable terms.

O A FIT GIJARMTEED
Q
STILL
SELLIMGr

UJID

four boats and rowed oat to an unknown
steamer which
bad stooped a mile off
As
shore.
soon
as the strangers were
put on board, the mysterious craft sailed
with all
speed to the southwest. It is
thought to have been a filibustering ex-

by

CO., Bangor, Maine.

COMBINED—

22 Monument

for thorn.

J

WOOD & BISHOP
ALL

-«—

Attraction.

*

o

If your dealer does
write to the manufacturers.

Incorporated 1804.
—

IAN

Vaudeville

m
(/)

Every One Warranted.

edition—dated February 1896—
the author takes occasion to say “that
certain characteristics which provoked
most discussion in my latest story wore
present in this my first—published in
1871, when there was no Frenoh name

SYDELL’S
LONDON
BELLES.

BY THE

Capital $100,000.
Surplus $50,000.

Cajhjar

the verdict of the thousands
g
who are using them ?
z

S

standard

This truth is familiar to all
readers of Hardy
at any rate to
a)g
students of him. But, iu the early stori
ho treated the perplexing problem with a
delicacy and reserve abandoned in the

CAN YOU DOUBT

or.

5

6ft

EMBLEMATIC DRILL

I

u

|j
;

it 8 o’clock.

i

CLARION

May

morning.

BAWRERSi
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

IMPROVEMENT--

EVERY VALUABLE

|

and Saturday,
Stli and 9tli.

H. M. PAYSON & CO, HIGH SCHOOL 131

Deposits.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresUsn.
MARSHALL fl. GODINS.

I"

if

LOTBKOP. Prop.

E

Prices

favorable

Correspondenee •elicited [from Individuals. Corporations, Banks, and otkers desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busi>
ness of ssy description through this Bank.

G. E.

UP TO DATE

SECURITIES,

aCBFLrS

Accounts received

MOULTON,

EAMIKEnS.

terms.

have threats and assault upon those
who serve as obstacles in the paths of the
reckless and overbearing. A strong element of orthodox religion enters into the

^uuuiui

—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

we

later.

CO.,

BANKERS.
may5dlw

1 Portland Theatre, f
Friday

nterest

H. M. PAYSON &

AMUSEMENTS.
_

4 Pet Cent Refunding Bends,

FOE SALE BY

CAPITAL

unsuc-

MAINE,

pity the matter of prinoiple

renards the

:

5’s.

Incorporated 1824.

trigue entered into by the heroine’s guardian should be so lightly estimated, at
the close. “.Judith, The Money Lender’s
Daughter” is a type of story less common
among us'now than formerly. Here also

land

Company

Portland Water

the error of the

book likely to attract young readers wno
want a great deal of romance and danger
in love to play upon their sensibilities
as

of Bath 5’s.

195 Mlddlt SI P. a Bn 1109.

Her faithful lover and friends
The
remain oonvinced of her sanity.
tone of tho story is very
gushing and
vibratos between demonstrations of affection and a rather Stilted severity. It is a

a

CITY OF BELFAST,

of Portland fi’s.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

The {former bases
itB plot
upon the muoh used contrivance of a false
loousatlon of insanity. In this case it is
brought against a young girl in order to
shield her guardian from exposure, since
the truth is that he has swindled her out
of her fortune.
Hypnotism is employed

$30,000

State of Maine Investments.

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••:

system. Others spoke in favor of the test
system, arguing that it ensured thoroughness of preparation, and many points
were brought out on either side.
A
despatch from Allantio City savs
Sunday at noon, 20 men, none of whom
He has were known there, were taken on board

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

who is now on trial in
London.
When
Dr. “Jim” nrrived in the metropolis
he was welcomed much as a oonquering

take it

FINANCIAL.

financial.

“Judith.”

and it 1b

be in order.
The discovery of the complicity of Sir
Cocll Rhodes in the Transvaal raid, and
the revulsion of sentiment caused iu London thi*reby, bodes no good to Dr. “Jim’

titled

fast ha found that there was a McKinley
tidal wave, ground swell, cyclone, avalanche, or what you will, sweeping over
the state. Thereupon he felt it his duty
to get aboard, whioh he did with
neatIt is due to him to
ness and dispatch.
that
his
was
rather
more
oapitulntion
say
graceful thun Senator Chandler’s in New
Hampshire, but it reflects no more credit
on his loyulty to New England
interests
and New England ideas.

-L,

we

MISCELLANEOUS.

J

These books are severally enand
“Golden
Gwendolyn”

printer.

cessfully.

scrupulous than if he had not
been a candidate for the presidency, and
be has undoubtedly mane himself unpopular with many Republican ^members
looking for the winning side. If Mr. instead of making himself popular by
McKinley is nominated at St. Louis it doing what they wanted him 10 do in retheir bills. All sorts of appeals
will be because more votes are polled for gard to
have been made to him, often with promTo claim everything has been their programme from the start and the motive oi
it was to attraot the vote that is always

but

sgainst the unfortunate girl but

(Boston Advertiser.)

Proclamation by the Governor

MISCELLANEOUS.

oto. A very

minded, rich widow,

a

Senator Proctor is still explaining how
it happened that the Vermont Republicans gave the Ohio rather than the New
England candidate for the Presidency the
benefit of their indorsement. According
to Senator Proctor, he was in no way responsible for the action of tbe convention.
He arrived in Vermont from Washington
at half past two o’clock in the morning,

WHY

STATE OF flAlNE,

Wanting,”

charming girl compelled to occupy tho
place of companion to the former, a man
of the world with a past, who reforms, a
crippled lad and his country grandfather
out—that is if he should not absolutely make up the dramatis personae of this
forbid it—it is believed instructions for story which is filled in compactly with
McKinley may be prevented and the dele- all the stage accessories of inheritances
Harrison if misplaced and replaced, titles and lands
gation left free to support
they see any chance for him.
unexpectedly falling into the right hands,
and relationships emerging from obGen. Weyler ha3 now come to the consouro sources only
to prove delightfully
will
take
two years longer
clusion that it
and desirable. Tho story beto pacify Cuba. When ho set out from complete
longs to tho class which employs sensaSpain ho jauntily predicted that he tion
freely and gives to sentiment an offwould settle tho rebellion before th8 next
hand familiarity of treatment. These atseason
rainy
opened, but tbe rainy tributes are modified
by ease of writing
season is
here, ; ellow fever and all, and and a certain
facility of reproducing
not a single province is yet safe from
vividly soenes and persons in whatever
more of
insurgent raids. Two years
various groupings und situations.
means
a
on
terrible
drain
campaigning
(Philadelphia: J. B, Liipplncott Comthe Spanish treasury, with consequent
pany; Portland: Loring, Short & Hargrinding taxation, and a frightful loss of mon. Price ?
1.23.)
life among the young men and hoys who
are sent out from tbo mother country.
Two books are at hand by Evelyn
And even if the rebellion is subdued at
Everett Green; at least, a misprint of
the end of that time it will not stay subone letter gives “Everest” as the middued. As long as Spain treats Cuba
as
lie name of the author of one of
these
an orange to be squeezed
for her benefit
volumes

type and

Heading Notices in reading matter tyjw,
2: cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
$0 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidl lin advance, twill be
isements

author of “Found
garish and coarse

If

she will have rebellions on her hands.
There may be brief periods of peace,
but it will be the peace of exhaustion,

paid notices, 15

classed with other
line each insertion.

and

he should give even
passive support to the programme which
some of his ardent friends have mapped

ex-Fresident.

MAINE STATE PRESS.

The Daily is

enthusiasm

delegates for MoKlnley. The result
pends a good deal on the attitude of

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.
Fire

Insurance

Agency,

31 Exchange Street.
Horace Anderson.
Thomas J.

apry

Lit'tdk.

Portland, Me.
lOdlyr

OF

MAINE.

Annotated by Kobt. T. White
liouse. Price 50 cts.

WIRING, SHORT* HARMON.
aprdeodtf

ir-oiuir,!,!.——

BEFOKE JUDGE
The Story of

a

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

KOBIJfSON.

Bose

Busy Morning.

Friday

Proceedings—A
“Policy” given One

at the

Snap Shots

by

Kuiued

Man
More

Sydell’s London
and

Belles.

Saturday Rose

The Exciting Experience of
Sydell’s

London Belles Co. will appear at Portland theatre. The olio of specialties includes the well-known queen of burlesque

a

Port-

land Man.
A Deer Rushes

in

of

Front

Contractor

——*-■

The BEST is always CHEAPEST,
but the Cheapest is not always the Best. The

Sydell;

“CERES OTA”

Great Cut

point.
Officer Smith and a respondent were of
mind on the point of the condition
of the respondent when arrested.
Another respondent who looked as if
one

rested on an ash heap for several
months, thought he might have been
“more or less intoxicated,’’.and .the evidence went strongly to prove that it was
he had

more

rather than less.

A fairly good looking man thought he
talking with his employer when arrested, but the patrolman who sent him
in was convinced that the party was
a “bum” who “is
well known to this

Bridgeport, Conn.,

was

before the court. He failed to follow the
example of his late fellow townsman,
Hon. P. T. Barnum, in the matter of
avoiding the ; use of liquor, and when
asked at the Union station “Where are
you going?” requested the patrolman
who addressed him to depart into everlasting torment, or words to that effeot.
10X1

upon

lllODJJUUOl

10

uuo,

patrolman took him in. “I
thought I’d go to Boston your honor” he
said “but I couldn’t make up my mind
but the

in

a

minute what to do.”

Then Marshal Triokey gave the boy at
the head of the dock a hard reputation.
He said that when he broke into Buxtons’ store he did it very deliberately and
took

the

he

to South

cigars
got
Portland.;
A respondent who seemed rather the
most depressed man of the lot thought
ti e

ho oouidn’t

possibly

be

common drunkrather seemed to
sustain his view of the case, as it went
to show that in reality he is an uncoma

ard. and the evidence

mon
,

convicted

He was

drunkard.

ail

the same.
WhBn a young man was sent up for
ninety days he said, “I appeal,” ana
Judge Robinson quietly observed, “Bail
fixed at $200.”
John W. Wilkinson, was' oonvioted of
kuooking somo money out of the hand of

Deputy Hartnett, ‘in the name
of Marshall Trickey asked Jndge Robina

man.

sou

to take

jurisdiction,

and he gave him

days.

90

whole story
when a man stood before Judge Robinson and plead for
meroy. Ho once stood
well
here, was a candidate Jfor [high
munioipal offices, held his own with
other men, but be stood there aocused of
“A ruined

life”

told the

vagrancy. He never was a
tbe marshal said so, and the
presively talked to him of the
he

had

missed.

drunkard,
oourt

im-

possibilities

“Policy”

told

the

story also, in his oase as in that of many
another man in this city. His time has
been devoted to policy shops, and to the
“writers” and his^money has gone for
“gigs”. He did not try to defend him-

self, but admitted all that

was said ahout
Hundreds of Portland men are as
bitterly infatuated with “policy,” but
few have givon all their time and all
their money to the game. Judge Robinthen susson gave him ninety days and
pended tbe sentence on condition that he
should draw out of a losing, game al-

him.

together^_
W. F. M. S. to Meet at

Gorham.

Portland district
will
meeting in the M.
hi. church at Gotham, Me., Wednesday,
May 6th. Trains leave Portland &
The

W. F. M. t$. of
hold an all day

Rochester station foot of Preble street at
9.45 and 12. One fare for round
trip.
Basket lunoh at 12.30. Miss Mabel Hartford of China
the afternoon.

will address the ladies in

A Fire aod

a

Suicide,

E'ort Fairfield. May 4.—The farm buildings of Joshua Barnes, in this town, together with the contents of the
barn,
The
were destroyed by fire last night.
fire was caused by the explosion
of a
insurance
lantern. Loss about $3000;
$2000.
Orin Davis, aged seventy-three, committed suicide yesterday
morning at
Limestone by banging himself. Cause
ill health.

“

“

Maine.

...

maySeodlw

the

Sousa’s musio nets him a
tune every year.

handsome for-

Notes.
Bear in mind that the minstrel performance to be given at City Hall on
May 19tli will be under the auspioes of
the Catholic Literary and Debating So-

ciety.
The amateur play, “The Country Leader,” was successfully produced at the residence of Mr. T. C. Woodbury on State
street, Saturday afternoon by the State
which
Street
Operatic oompany, of
Harold H. Brown is

Woodbury, treasury,
Pitcher, manager.

president; Lawrence
and
Philip A.

be

incredulous in regard to the deer, but

ho

is

irrimlir

rinnvino.Afi

nnw

S':

spected the commodious quarters.
The building is two stories In height

building

and finished in hard
about eighty feet in

wood.

They

are

length and about
One is devoted
twenty feet in width.
wholly to the beef and mutton and the
other to pork, hams, lard and
canned
goods. In the beef refrigerators there are
six overhead tracks, upon whioh the car-

rendered completely
unconscious.
for over an hour
He lay
unconscious
when, as good luck would have it, a fisherman
named Grant, came ashore for

was

suspended and hauled with,ease
in and out at will. The oapacity of this
room is two carloads.
The ice is placed
overhead and it takes 250 tons of ice
to
fill it. On the second floor, in the fron t
office
part of the building is a private
casses are

ioe box
where are kept

New

Corporations,
The Sargent, Dennison Co. has been
organized at Portland, for the purpose of

general

business

in

coal, wood,

and other merchandise with $50,000 oapial
stook, of which $10,000 is paid in. The
offioers are: President and
treasurer,
Edward H. Sargent of Portland.
The Union Construction Company orat Portland, for the purpose of
building all kinds of manufacturing

ganized

and other

business

Mason of Bath.

for
livery wagons, two for beef and one
Ten men are
pork.
employed. The
Arbor Day.
building is sheathed inside and outside
A very instructive and interesting Hiswith sheet iron so It will be impossible
tory has been distributed this spring, by
for rats or vermin to get in.
the State superintendent of schools, reAncient Order United Workmen.
garding Arbor day, its history and ob-

United JWorg(The Ancient Order of
men have just paid to Mrs. Thomas EdOliver
wards $2000; also to Mr. Samuel
them
The amounts were held by
$2000.
in the order. Mr. Thomas Edwards was
of the charter members of the
and within a few years was trustee.
one

To Tear Down the

McCohb

Shepley Camp,

Property.
bidthe

V.

The members who desirej to get new
uniforms or parts of same will be measured at the camp hall, Tuesday eveniug,
May 6th. Orders must be sent in at once
in order to gatjthem for Memorial day.
Four hundred union plumbers, gas and
steam fitters of Kansas City, went on s
strike yesterday morning for eight hours'
work and the same wages heretofore paid
them for nine hours.

Pure and Sure'?’

Baking Powder.

I prefer Cleveland’s
baking powder because it is
pure and wholesome. It takes less for the same baking,
it never fails, and bread and cake keep their freshness and flavor.”
„
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford,
Supt. New York Cooking School.

White

This is the first year that these
books have been supplied by the national
department, and, It will undoubtedly do

Coffee?

Squadron

UNEQUALLED FOR RICHNESS & PURITY.
Ask your grocer for it
All

and take

other.

no

first-class grocers handle it.
PACKED BY

ROSS W. WEIR & CO., NEW YORK.
apr9eodlm
6orp8

*************************

j GENTS' WATCHES!
■
<

j

>

Any good
kind you wish. Don’t keep the
| poor ones. Elgin and Waltham J
are all right.
They have suited
\ | millions, and will suit you.
\

1

>

1

Silverine case, Waltham or El-

1

gin, $5.00.
16-year Gold Case, Waltham
J |
Elgin, $9.99. We have sold
1

! !
| |
\
; ;

or

six
or

Elgin, $10.00.
Higher grades

to

$12.50

j
1

]

hundred of this watch.
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham
from

1

real value

39 inch Black Mohair Dress Novelties, were
We have examined all bicycle salts of
50 cents per yard, 39 cents per yard.
any merit and have decided that the suit
43 inch Black Mohair Dress Novelties, in
represented by the above cat is far supestyles that are equal to those shown at $1.25, rior to all those manufactured.
50 cents per yard.
The Suits are made to your measure
Elegant Line of Patterns for Skirts in and guaranteed to give perfect satisfacMohair Novelties, at 75 cents, 87 cents, $1.00, tion.
Please eall
and
examine
them
1.25 per yard.
whether you wish to buy or not.
38 inch Black India Twills, best values
The advantages claimed for this costume are that the skirt it
shown, at only 29 cents per yard.
adaptable to various kinds of athletics, bicycling, golfing and
mountaineering,and that it can be used in its complete form with.
Twills, regular
out being noticeably different from the skirt generally worn.
When greater freedom of motion is required,or foil- the purpose of
quality, at 39 cents per yard,
riding a man’s wheel, tlie front portion can be quickly removed,
and by a simple adjustment attached to the handle bar and used
50 inch Black India Twills, were 75 cents as a receptacle
for such articles as are indispeusibie to a rider.
The cut of this skirt renders it peculiarly comfortable on a wheel.
per yard, at 39 cents per yard.
By a combination system of straight and bias, which was worked
out geometrically by tlie inventor, tlie lines adjust themselves to
50 inch Clay Diagonals, one of the greatesl ! tlie figure, and the fullness is so arranged as to enable the knee to
This prevents the rising of the skirt in
move w-itliin the skirl.

45 inch Black India

specials

.1

A hundred of them.

1

we

have

50 cem

shown, worth

75

1

cents, 5C

front, while the folds of the back fall naturally on either side of
so add grace and distinction to the figure.
There is
freedom of motion, and at tlie same time the skirt is
one which any woman can wear without exciting undue comment

saddle, and
thus perfect

yard.
Six special designs in Black Dress Novel>
ties for Capes, just opened, $1.50, 2.50 anc
3.00 yard.
Special Values in Sponged Broadcloths foi
Capes, at $ 1.25 and $ 1.50 per yard.
cents per

$100.

il LADIES'WATCHES! I RINES

■'

BROS.

i

■

Away up in quality—away down
prices. We have a large stock.
No old stuff, but the latest pro[ | ductions of the Elgin and Wal- j

J J
1

in

>

1

1

tham factories.

■

Come to the store; we will be
\ |
[ | pleased to show you, and save you ;
20 per cent.
We warrant watch to prove sat-

|

isfactory

or

j

money back.

rauoh toward arousing a more
terest than usual In this State.
Emblematic

lively

In-

!!lflcKe«y,
::

Drill,

Uniform Rank, A. O. H., wil
give an emblematic drill at City hall this
evening, May 5. The American Cadet

Jeweler,!

tie

MONUMENT

Tho

the ground
opera house site and have
ready for buildiug, and was awarded the
contract.
S. of

HAVE VOU TRIED

Suiting,

i
_

To-day

from

8.30

until

12

o’clocl

Carpets.

servance.

lodge

William Burrowes was the lowest
der to tear down the property on

58 inch Black Aetna
$1.00, 63 cents per yard.

1

establishments with
$10,000 capital stock, of which $300is paid
in. The offioers are: President, William
In the rear is the
stable
H. Hayden of Bath; treasurer, Frank R.
dethe horses and three

and a. room where the men eat their meal
and hang their clothes. The rest is one

largo

tained no internal injuries.

a

this week.

HERE ARE THE LEADERS:

wagon surveying the surrounding landscape. Of a sudden there was a tremenin the bushes at the side of
dous orash
the road, and right in front of the team,
so close in fact as to brush against the
horse's nostril, leaped a monster buck.
The horse was wildly frightened, stood
on his haunches a moment and then tore

doing

At least 25 per cent saved in buying

that. 'Tit.

some purpose and landing on the beaoh
at the foot of tbe field, came up Into the
and about one hundred feet long with a
latter and found Mr. Flanagan lying face
stable in the rear. In the front ‘is the
on
the ground still unoonmain shipping room with all of the latest downward
scious. Grant procured assistance as soon
devices, such as overhead tracks, eto.,
for the handling of the vast
amount of as possible, and the injured man was
to the hotel where with medibeef, mutton, etc., that passes in and out conveyed
His ribB
attendance, he revived.
of that busy establishment. In the front cal
were
bady injured and it was found
part is the business office and bookkeepMr. necessary to put him in a plaster cast.
er’s offioe, also the private office of
was able to travel he
As soon as be
L. A. Mercler, the manager. The offioe
and Dr.O’Neil further
of the assistant bookkeeper, Mr. M.
G. came to Portland,
He still wears a
wounds.
dressed his
Frank, is also in this part of the buildbut it is hoped he has susThe entire
is
sheathed plaster cast,

ing.

\

\

Manan is all that is claimed for it.
A few days ago he was driving to a
distant part
of the property and was
walking his horse, while he stood in the

An expert says Lillian Russell’s voice
Is not lost.
Her
voice ohords are con- oft at a breakneck speed. All efforts to
were
constrant strain, and rest control the
gested from
frightened animal
will restore them to their normal condit- fruitless.
In less time than it takes to
ion. Miss Russell has a perfect larynx.
had dashed down a steep inA'seven-foot oolored man 1 now playing tell it, he
Uncle Tom in southern Kansas. He was cline ana crashed against a stone, throwborn in California and has brothers just ing Mr. Flanagan over his head into the
as tall.
field beyond.
The latter sustained a terrible blow and
Hammond Beef Co.
The Hammond Beef company
opened
Commercial
their new plant at No. 329
street yesterday and many gentlemen in-

the Prices

m

GROCERS,

Portland,

summer play grounds.
“Directorate" ana
of the attractions which is set
One
the “Manhattan Beaoh,”
forth in glowing terms by the promoters
and numberless others, are played
by of
Petit
Manan
Is
the abnndanoe
bands and on pianos and handorgnns,
of
deer whioh
are said to make their
and whistled on the streets, more extenhome in the immediate vicinity.
sively than any oompositione of the time.
Mr. Flanagan was rather lucliaed to

ington |Post,
‘Liberty Bell,”

was

court.”
A man from

THE

the rook bound coast, at the extreme
Eastern part of the state whlob is doubtless destined to become one of the great
pleasure resorts of the great state of

on

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Black 11 Dress

W.L. Wilson &Co.

for fourteen years the bandmaster of the
United States Marine Band at Washington, distinguished alike for Ms ability aH
a leader and his masterful workfaa a comHis marohes, notably the “Washposer.

NEW
—

OF SOME OF OUR HIGH GRADE

Patent Flour.

He thought he wasn’t very drunk, but
Officer Cousens differed with him on that

I

—

BLACK DRESS
GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Kelly and St. Clair,
Flanagan’s Horse and the Horse Runs
and
delineators of blaok faoo oomedy
Away—Mr, Flanagan Was Thrown
Day after day, week after week pretty challenge soft shoe, buck and wing danoOver a Stone Wall and Ray Unconscious
same
the
much
people gather in the ers; Loo aDd Chapman In a new and
for an Hour.
munioipal oourt. A confirmed habit of original gymnastic sketoh; and the emMost men are always anxious to see
attending the sessions of that court seems perors of German knockabout oomedy,
a deer and many a man has tramped the
to lengthen life, an interesting fact life
Campbell and Shopp. Betw eea the specinsurance people should make a note of.
ialties several pioturesque novelties will woods of Maine for day after dny in the
1 he same orowd of spectators, the same be Introduced by the
pr8tty and shapely hope of catching a glimpse of one of the
offioers, much the same charges, com- girls. The performance opens with the fleet-footed inhabitants of the Maine formonly the same faces in the dock, occas- funny taroe comedy by W. S. Campbell, ests only to be dissappointed.
Mr. J. H. Flanagan of this oity is one
ionally with a bieak of thirty days or so entitled “Widow Wynne’s Reoeption,”
of the latter class.
in attendance, tells the story of the court and closes with the
He bad almost come
extravalaughable
to believe that the only deer in Maine
year after y jar.
ganza “A Continuous Show,” a satire
were confined withing the wire netting
And yet some people seem to find oomon the continuous show
oraze, Introducthe
of Deering Park. He was what the hunfort iu attending every session of
ing a bevy of pretty
girls, beautiful
court To them the old story is always marches, sensational daucos and irresisti- ters term a hoodoo.
A hunting pnrty had but to 'take Flanis an original ble comedians.
new, and every drunk
Id
agan along and all the deer within a radi- Makes no claim to being the cheapdrunk, something fresh and unique
Sousa’s Baud.
us of miles would
est, but
human experience.
immediately betake
Next Saturday Sousa’s grand band of
themselves to more congenial pastures.
A boy sat at tbecJiead of,the long line of
IT IS THE BEST.
fllty musicians will give two ooncerts,
His
But all this has been changed.
Mr.
respondents yesterday morning.
one at the matinee and one in the evenhas seen
a deer
and seen Do
Flanagan
fresh young face was piteous to see. It
you use it?
ing at City Hall. The band will he ashad no place there. His head was bowed
enough of one to last him the rest of his
sisted by two
If not you ought to.
Miss
Myrtle
diffivooalists,
with
said
life
he
“guilty”
says.
down, and he
Frenoh and Miss Minnie Tracy, both of
It has no equal.
The manner in which he oaught sight
culty.
The tickets are selling well
of his first deer is as follows:
“The first time for twenty years that high repute.
at
Stock
bridge's. School children of
For several weeks past Mr. Flanagan
I’ve been before a court” said a Boston
if Portland and
throughout Cumberland has been engaged with a orew of nearly a
man, a fisherman “and I’d be thankful
oounty can get reserved seats far the hundred men in
your honor would help me out of this.
making extensive ex]
Boston and not come matinee at special prioes. Sousa’s band oavations and improvements
I'll go back to
at Petit
leader is the renowned John Philip Sousa,
back.”
Manan, the beautiful new summer resort
Miss Rose

Chance.

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW advertisements.

THE DEER DID IT.

SQUARE.

tit

marriages.
In Saeo, April 25, Wm. H. Vinton and Miss
Elizabeth \V. Young.
In Bath. April 17, Frederick W. Crooker ant
Miss Miranda S. Davis.
In Bath, April 30, Albion W. Fiye of New
castle anti Miss Annie S. M. Pratt of Bath.
In North Berwick, April 21, Frank Gerry ant
Mrs. Hattie Willey.
In Brownvtlle, April 18, Walter Smith ant
Mi3s Laura Page.
In New York city, April 27. William Litth
Curiler of Newark. N. J.. anti Miss Agues Hum
phrey of New York city.

Mr. W. Clark Noble, tho soulptor, will
the
Gorham
execute in plaster, and
Manufacturing Co., will produoe in
bronze, a fine cast of “The Genius oi
Learning” for the Llthgow Library.
Mr. H. R. Sturgis, Broadaores. Riverside, has a flook of 500 sheep with 80C
lambs by their side, some of them now
ready for the market, and more lambs
This is the finest
are coming every day.
The flock is
flock in Konneboo ounty.
grade Southdown and Shropshire, Mr.
for
mutton.
wturgis breeding

are

made

from

Zephyr

Gingham,

style

of this

cut,

>

Baby Carriages.

ant

Of these

would sell at
for

$1.50.

regular price

At

day the price

our

and our

sale to-

L.. wife of Charlei

[Funeral Wednesday forenoon

at 11
9 Avon st.

28 years.
In Gorham, April
aged 73 years.

have the kind

we consider best,
and
is based on years of experience.

Just what the goods

are

worth

or a

little less.

Terms.

89 Cts.

o’clock
Frieutl!

from her late residence. No.
will kindly omit flowers.
In Yarmouth, May 2, Mrs. Sarah E., widow o
the late George N. Soule, aged 76 years l:
months 2 days.
[Funeral at Yarmouth Wednesday afternoon
from the residence of Wallace H. Soule.
In West Gray, April
24, Albert Doloff, aget

we

judgment

Prices.

will he

DEATHS.
In this city. May 4, Mary
E. JelHson, aged 38 years.

We have only the best kinds, but we can suit you in
We have the “Leonard” and the
“Quinn'
among our kinds.

price.

The wrappers

X

Refrigerators.

«

i

begins.

Game Warden Neal of Pittsfield, arrested Lewis H. Parrott, of Boston at
Mousam for illegally selling a lot of trout
Parrott was tried before
and salmon.
Justice Brown, of Monson and fined $f
and costs
Xu deiault of payment he was
sent to Bangor jail.

We have tlie best and some others.

before.

_

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
A large white steer, evidently resenting
tho Impertinence of the queer looking
thing pursuing it, turned and tried to
hook an electric car from its place in
Lewiston Saturday.
Failing in this,
it tork the middle of the track and performed a stately two-step for some distance along the road. This was too muuh
for the conductor, who seized the switch
bar and a valiant
whoa-hish,”and a
mighty “geo broad,” cleared the way.

sold

all

are

j

Orchestra will furnish music for dancing
and will give a band concert from 8 to 9,
before ditnolng

unless the wrappers

You money back if the goods don't suit.

Only two to

one customer.

“The Household

Outfitters,”

20. Mrs. Kebecea Cressey

OOPER, SOI
& LEIGHTO

In West Casco, April 24, Mrs. Flora McKeen
aged 24 years.
In East Otislleld, April 22. Willie Keene, aget
10 years.

In Otlsfleld, Anrll 24. Mrs. Johanna Chute
aged 77 years.
In Biddelord, April 30, Joseph Holmes, aget
85 years.

In Baton. New Mexico, April 22. Mrs. Albert:
H. Wright, daughter oi J. M. and the late hu
nice L. Dlllman, aged 28 years 6 months 11
days,—formerly of Portlaud.

482, 484 Congress St. 120
I

PORTLAND

to 12G Center St.

MAINE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered by
pondents of the Press.

Corres-

Parsoiisheld.
Kezar
seems to
ent.

May 4—Dry and dusty
be the ordor of the day at presFalls,

F. B. Davis has got a very good sample cf oyoles.
People who have remained away from
the Methodist church for over

are

In

Pluj$ician$ $aij tiieij

attending again. Largo
attendance each Sunday.

two years
crowds are

Parsonsfleld High sohool
Tho North
Base Ball olul) and tho High sohool nine
of this place played an exciting game
of ball at this place Saturday afternoon.
Old men and middle aged men and
boys had to attend the game to see the
boys play ball and they were well paid.
x..
xl complaints. They expel all
impurities There were a few poor plays but there
ct the blood.
Delicate women find great benefit
were a number of
good ones on both
from using them. The use of Parsons’ Pills
sides. Tho score stood 16 to 15 in favor
as directed will cure or
prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes,
rendering the com- of tho Kezar Falls boys.
plexion clear and rosy. They e re put up in
Judge Walker, of Brldgton, was In the
fffass vials. Thirty in a bottle, one a dose.
place Thursday as refarce on the case of
Bold everywhere, or sent by mail
Walker has considerapostpaid: one
vs. Oross.
Libby
bottle 25c., five $1.00. Full particulars free.
ble of that work to do in this section.
L S. JOHNSON & CO,, 22 Custom House St.B Boston.
Gontleman and G.
F. A. Fox, E. F.
E. Davis went to Paris Monday to attend
oourt.
wool)
Geo. Mason went to Portland Saturday and had his finger amputated. He
cut it with a piece of tin not long ago
and did not attend to it in season.
acid Salesroom,
MLs Maggie Bullock is again out on
CORNER
the street.
Major Edgecomb has sold the once
famous Maine Duroo to Isaac Gould.
W.
A runaway team at Brownfield ruined
octfidtf
Foot of Preble Street.
one horse belonging to Win. Chapman of
thisjplace, and came very near ending a
■WOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
man’s life last week.
i-i
subscribers have been duly appointed ExMinding the ways seems to be the cry
ecutors of the will of
of the people at present and some of them
VARNUM RICHARD FOSS, late of Portland, need It.
in the Couuty of Cumberland, deceased, and
New Gloucester.
have taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons havIntervale, May 4—An entertainment
ing demands upon the estate ot said deceased, was
given by tho W. O. T. U. on Friday
are required to exhibit the same: and all perevening. May 1st. An excellent entersons indebted to said estate are called upon to
was
tainment
offered. The Loringmake payment to
PERCIVAL BONNEY,
Kideout quartette sang in their usual
WILLIAM K. NEAL, Executors.
Miss
fine
manner.
Josephine Hodselocutionist of
Portland, April 21, 1896. apr28dlaw3wTu*
don, the well k nown
some
fine
Pownal, gave
readings. The
Buggies Family appeared in full, and
afforded much amusement for all. Miss
Gertrude Morse rendered two fine selections on the oornet, and the Woodbury
i
quartette also gave a eoug whioh was
V.
well eucored. The entertainment closed
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
with the braiding of the May pole by the
This
young ladies of the Stevens School.

are

tlie Be$t I4ver Pill made

ss

MANTELS

sifiatE TILING.

424 CONGRESS ST.,
A.

TEMPLE.

ALLEN,

school of Shorthand and typewriting

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting:.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
eod
ia.nl

KENNEBEC ICE.
house, and is putting a piazza around
the house, which is to be thoroughly renboarda
summer
as
ovated and fitted up
"his Is tlie Amount Harvested
by the
ing house.
Companies Last "Winter.
Mr. Otis N. Wheeler has plastered the
Is to he
addition to bis hall. UJO hall
This is the statement of the ioe harvest
,24 by 45 feet with two inre-rooms on the
second floor, and dtiling hall, barber shop j y the!various
companies Jon the Kenneand confeotionary store below.
*ec the past winter with the
amount of
A new cottage for the Bluff Cottage asMilton ( Id ioe on hand :
the
on
sooiatlon is to be built
old
cottage
Tho
farm
at
Pond
Cove.
Dyer
Tons,
Tons,
is to bo fitted up as a stable.
New.
will
Mr. Miller and Mr. Thompson
ereot private cottages on the land
pur- ] iallowoll, A. (L Chase, 4, LOJ
chased by them.
] iallowoll, Knickerbocker Ioe Co.,
18,000
Berwick.
j Iallowoll, Barmiugdalo
South Berwick, May 4.—D. Cummings
Ice Co.,
15,000
& Co., and the hlewichawanick Manufac- ; rarmingdalo, Abraham
turing Company, both started this mornRich,
10,000
40,000
ing on their summer time table,allowing ( )ld Orchard. Knickerfor Saturday
half holiday. The hours
bocker Ice Co.,
18,000
at Cummings’s, at 6.45 a. in., to 6 p. m.,
Randolph, Knickerwith three-quarters of an hour fo r dinbocker Ice Co.,
12,000
ner, every day'but Saturday. The SaturHaynos &
iandolph,
day hours are from 6.45 a. m. to 13.15 p.
Lawrence,
12,500
m.
This
arrangement makes only 58
Pittston, Great Falls Ice
hours a week instead of 60 as formerly.
5,000
Co.,
25,000
The Newiohnwaniok Company run the
Pittston (Independent Ice
full 60 hours as follows t From 6.10 a.
7.000
Co.,
50,000
m., to 6 p. m., with an hour for dinner,
Pittston, John Hancock
every day but Saturday. Saturday hours
Ice Co
18,000
are 6.10 a. in. to
13 m.
Haynes & DeThe balanoe of the Great Works bridge Pittston,
Witt,
10,000
was
sold at auction Saturday afternoon
Pittston, Commercial loo
at 4.80.
Andrew Goodwin bought it for
£0,000

SICK-POISON.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week tor 25 cts. in advance.

,.

Co.,

S5.;

Standlsh.

Standisb, May

4.—The ladies circle will
meet at the town hall next Friday evening. Coffee, cake and bananas, will be
served.
Mr. Jonh Cole has gone to Saoo.
Mr.
Charles Allen, one of our aged
oitizens, died last Friday, aged 67 years.
Mr. Allen has lived in this place over
20
years and has been an Invalid for a
long time. The funeral services were held
at his late residenoe this morning.
The
burial took place at Evergreen cemetery.
He
leaves a widow, two sons and two

Pittston,
Ice Co.,

Smlthtown, Knickerbocker Ice Co.,
25,000
| iouth
Gardiner, Great
BWlls Ioe Co.,
8,000
south Gardiner, E. D.
13,000
Haley,
Dresden, Knickerbocker
Ice Co.,
27,000
(Hawthorne
Dresden,
Coohran-Oler Ice Co.,
6,000
Dresden (Cedar Grove)
Coohran-Oler Ioe Co.,
15,000
Dresden (Berry) OoohranOler Ice Co.,
10,000
Dresden (Lincoln) Consolidated Ice Co.,
11,000
ceboro, Haynes & DeWitt, 6,000
ceboro, Knickerbocker
Ice Co.,
dodoo, Consolidated Ice

daughters.

OBITUARY.
Gad Hitchcock,
Mr. Gad

Hitchcock, well known and
highly esteemed citizen of Yarmouth,
died at his residenoe on Main street Sun*
day, April 19th, aged 76 years.
Mr. Hitchcock was born in Yarmouth,
a son of the late Dr. Gad Bitchcook, and
named for his father and grandfather, who were physicians, as also for
his great grandfather, who was a clergywas

Co.,
liobmond,

a

Morse

20,000

CHANDLER,
Sick poison is what makes you sick, irriyour nerves, disorders your functions,
saps your strength, makes you miserable.
Different diseases have different poisons,
tates

some

have

several, indigestion

more

than

any.

That is, the symptoms of indigestion are
caused by the poisons which are created by
undigested food.
When you are sick, try to get rid of your

poison.
It is often easier
nature is helping

for all
you. Only the poison is
first step is to go to the

obstinate,but the
root of it.
The

poisons

of

than you think,

undigested food,which cause

and horses.
Good
wire fence, (j. 1*.
New Gloucester. Me.
5-1

terms call at house.

5-2

FIGS—The greatest remedy of
for all female troubles. Samples
to MRS. M. D.
PETERSON,
4-1
Knightville, Me.
OF
the age
free.
Write

BALM

“Mildred Goudy”
NOTICE—Sloop
after this date may lie found at
Mills
wharf and

and
Berlin
to snd

on

parties wishing
lumber or other material to any point can
make arrangements with the undersigned.
CAPT. THOMAS M. GOUDY.
4-1
Co.,

weakness, lost vitality
and nerve force, from excesses or overlosses stopped,
work, positively restored,

IMPOTENCY—Sexual

small shrunken organs
developed; remedy
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient. If suffering enclose stamp for particulars anil bo
cured.
PRIVATE
confidential.
Strictly
30-1
PARTY, Press Office.
T. BUNT, 235 Middle street,
make to order st^isli suits from
Pants from $6 to $10.

$25.

DR.

Address the
food.
Shakers, 30 Keade Street, New York.
Write for

25,000

a

book

on

45,000
30,000

A

Republican State Convention

24,000
64,000

—WILL

50,000
15,000

BE

IN—

HELD

will
$20 to
30-1

E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic

SALF—Tuberose
pOR
c

feet land, street frontage
with
thorough built
three story brick building about 30x54 feet
good cellar, located eastern part of the city,
good location forfrenting. price $4000, half
mortgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Mid4-1
dle street.

IjlORof SALE—27,000
about 200 feet,

ind

on first and second mortgages
personal property, stocks,
good
collateral securities. Inany
quire af A. 0. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange

City Hail, Bangor,
TUESDAY,

JUNE

1896,

2d,

or

street.gpr23d4w
to loan

At Two

30.000

18,000

for the

for Governor to be
ber

O’clock P. M.

purpose of nominating

election;

and

supported

a

candidate

at the

transacting

first and second mortlife
insurance
old and over, and on any
policies
year
good collateral security; notes discounted at
short notice on favorable terms.
W. P.
CARR, Room t>, Oxford Building.15-4

MONEY
gages, real
three

Septem-

any

other

on

estate,

reseating chairs in
cane,
reed or basket work, call on1 me.
I
am
rates
and guaranteeing work
giving special
to be first class.
W. J. RYAN. Orders can
be left at police station or at No. 2
Marie
Terrace.
25-2

WE

MONEY

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

AND

WANTED—To

WANTED—To

WANTED—Those

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

FAVORITE REMEDY

TO

WANTED—You

__

vuiuuui'i^c

iu*

«

v

Raymond

SUMMER TICKETS TO EUROPE.

LOST—Between

LOST—Thursday,

WANTED—A

FOUND—1

Youii«j,

apr26eod2w

ap28dlaw3wTu

O.
as

as

been ridden less than 100 miles; also
>ne
rubber harness, robe and whip. Enquire of R. S. DAVIS & CO., 108 Exchange
lev/, lias

the
rooms, Sebago, lot 50x100, situated on
water front, will pay 10 per cent clear on the
amount invested. W. P. DRESSER, 80 Ex4-1
change street.

itreet.

SALE—Kentucky breed, very stylish,
FOR SALE—The real estate
FORbay
with black points.
REAL ESTATE
Seven
owned by llie St. Lawrence Street
old only; great
fearless of
Lawrence
marc

now

.ears

Congregational church

on St.
of a lot of land 100 feet on
St. Lawrence street and 120 feet
deep, together with the church building on the
above lot. The building can be altered over
for tenements if desired.
Enquire of A. C
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
4-2

steam

street, consisting

SALE—A nice lot, size
50x125, situated
> corner William and School
streets fi-iklale. Will sell cheap for cash. For full pariculars inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
Kx-

pOR

ihange street.

Exchange

WOR SALE OR TO lET-The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater in Deering.
Four acres of land
with
street cars;
{ooH house. On line of
lo
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation as
tge; Sebago water. As fine a
ftere Is
In
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW

HAWES.

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

TO

Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
14-4

SALE—On Spring
|?OR
A

St.. Deering, a line
Lot. Inquire at 53 SPRING ST. or
252 FOREST AVENUE, Woodfofas, Maine.

LET—No 210 High Street, a choice, convenient sunny rent of seven rooms, with

House

family

23-1

5-1

SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
Stone, Sand, Gravel. Loam filling and Sods.
P. O. address, “Wooafords.”
Residence,
“Brighton corner.” Deering.
ap9-4

FOR

OL.

apartment house, No. 48 State St,,
also furnished cottage with stable at Pine
Point. For particulars apply to J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 135 Commercial St., Portland
Me.
6-1

01i SALE—House cantaining 9 rooms, 3
stall stable, carriage houseJancl
hennery;
situated on Taylor street, Meetinghouse HiJl.
So. Portland; 24,000 feet of laud; fruit trees in
bearing, plenty small fruits; Sebago water;
house heated with hot water. Apply to MRS.
TAYLOR on the
l-l

RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
Diamond Island, near stamer landing,
with fine view of harbor; has water system
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
to
F.
M.
piazzas. Apply
LAWRENCE, Port-

FOR

premises._

SALE, one-half
of Somesviile, Mt.
FOR

acre land in the village
Desert, Me., with two
story house and ell; 7 rooms below and 6
above; nice basement with luniace; water
in sink; stable, icehouse and woodshed all
in good condition. This place cost $2500, but
3an be bought for $1200.
A great chance for
anyone wanting a house at Mt. Desert.
Write to N. S. KINGSLEY, West Gouldsboro,

may4-tf

land, Me.,

Clifton

LET—Lower rent of 6 rooms, 14

street,Woodfords, $11; 29 Cushman street,
upper^tenement, 6 rooms and bath, $18; furnished house, Emery street, 5 rooms, $20; 241
Danforth street, lower rent of 8 rooms, $15.
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street
4-1
LET—Rent

of

15-3

SALE—A general goods business, good
clean stock of goods at inventory
of
trade about all cash; store centrally
:ost;
ocated in village, and throughly fitted up;
early rental ^eiy low.
Apply to J. If.
JARNES of the H. S. MELCHER CO., 517
Commercial street, Portland.
27-2

POR

6

rooms, convenient,
TO sunny, in good repair,
price $11. Referto

ence
care

ERNEST TRUE,
required.
Apply
True Brothers, 392 Fore street.
4-1

RENT—Clement Cottage,
Crescent
avenue, Diamond Island, well furnished,
7 rooms, bath upstairs, hot and cold water,
pleasant neighborhood and a desirable summer residence.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2
4-1
Exchange street.

FOR

ritO LET—Three large rooms for housekeepA
ing; Sebago and watercloset on same floor.
Will let reasonably if applied for immediately
at Mrs. PALMER’S Employment Office, 399^
1-1
Congress St.
RENT—Space
Jose
18x19,
FORBuilding,
Exchange street. Steam heat,
in

office

Sebago

and janitor service, excellent vault,
Rent
good law library.
$7 per month.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51J Exchange street.
4-1

Stroudwater.dec27-tt

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
FORElectric
Banjos ;are “par excellence.”
IVhat everybody says must be true.
Please
sail and examine. Also the best display of

LET—A factory of 4 large rooms, fitted
for shoe manufactory; hard wood floor:
very light: shafting all up; bench in stitching
room all up; heated by steam. Apply t B. F.
CROSMAN. P. O. Box 1819, Portland, Mo. 6-1

IsUUJUorinllU

ap28-4

FOR

TO XET.

TO

street.

SALE-The
World-famed genuine
HUMBER CYCLES, rode by tlie best class
if cyclists everywhere. For itB easf riding and
ivearlng qualities they have no equal in the
world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
C.
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St.
aprOdtf

Forty words inserted under this

uu 1

_

FOR

4-1

I"-' Flat in

to let on
at 25 BEAM.
2i)_i

SA£.E—New house on Pitt street, Oakdale, contains seven rooms and bath
nodem improvements, large lot;
will be
lold very cheap, and upon easy sternis
of
to
LEERING
LAND
jayinent. Apply
CO., 31

FARM

small

Inquire

island
IIALL STREET.

Brunswick; handy

a

os-i

with 7 rooms, furnishsd.
pOTTAGE
L'
Avenue.

now; house and

110

bicycles; sound
under
saddle;
fault. Price
rea29, West Buxton,
2-1

or
or

no

Address BOX

sonable.

of spruce with a hard wood floor; also a
sir able stable, 30 feet by 20 feet on
Munjoy
a, djoining the
skating rink.
Building
to be removed from the
premises before
June 1, 1896.
For full information apply to
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
4-1

all the modem conveniences, to
of adults. Inquire at the house.

roadster,

ears,

Sold for

Haine.

skating rink, situated at the corner of Congress and Munjoy streets in the city of Portland. The building is 160 feet long, 43
feet
wide and 12 feet posts, and built principally

one

electric

icclimated.

as

180 Middle street.

or

wid kind, single, double

FOR SALE—The undersigned
BUILDINGS
offer for sale the building known
the

FARM and milk route, 50 acres,
FINE
cellent land; modern buildings,
finely
ex-

ocated; only

two miles
Saco, Me.

from two cities. Adapr 25-4

<

Iress box 647,

1

BRANITE CURBING
FOR

SA.IjEI.

Finely dressed; suitable for the best residence

Will be
! itreets.
o suit.

less than cost in lots

sold at

FREEMAN,

E. D.

First National Bank Building.

ap22dlm

SALE—In Cape Elizabeth,
story
FORand
half house,
of land; sitnew

LET—Rent
bath room.
TO and
W. H.

22 Smith street,
Price $17.
SARGENT, corner of
and Wasington streets.

TO

RENT—Very pleasant

seven rooms

Inquire of
Cumberland
2-1

RENT—Near City Hall. Upper rent 45
Myrtle street. Six rooms and bath
convenroom; hot. and cold water; modern
iences.
Upper rent 47 Myrtle street; six
rooms and oath; furnace, etc.
Good yard
and sunny. Central and convenient location.
30-1
Apply 212 Cumberland street.

TO

RENT—A very desirable tenement in
the western part of the city; convenient
to all electric lines and within ten minutes
walk of Union Station.
C. F.
Apply to

TO

desirable detached trame
rooms near State street;
room
laundry; line cellar.
Possession given after May 20th.
Apply to
RENT—A

FORhouse of tenand
nice bath
C. B.

ROGERS,

69

High

street.

30-1

desirable
mo
rent of
JL rooms and bath; hot and cold
Franklin
and Federal
etc., corner
SOUTHWORTH BROS., 105

LET—Very

seven

30-1

a small
RENT—To
famil the very
desirable residence 180 Nealstreet; first
house from Congress; in perfect repair, new
furnace and all modern conveniences; large
lawn and fruit trees in the rear.
Apply to
R. H. KNIGTH, 408 Congress street,
or
178
Neal
30-1

TO

street._

RENT—A disconnected two-story brick
near Spring street has nine rooms,

FORhouse

good garden lot in rear,
good drainage.
$25.00 per month. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51A
29-1
Exchange street.
Furnished cottage
A
on Great Diamond Island near Steamboat landing. Hall, Store and Post Office.
Contains eight rqoms besides ample closet’

pantry

season.

and store room, with

large refrigera-

tor, running water and perfect drainage.
Water closet and bath.
Apply or address
E. E. BENSON, 204 Middle street.
29-1
/COTTAGE TO LET—A cozy new cottage at
South Freeport, near steamers* landing and
Fine drives, boating and
post office.
fishing
A delightful place in which to spend the summer.
Seven large airy rooms, broad
piazzas.
Inquire of S. B. KELSEY, bead Portland Pier.

_23-2
ritO LET—At §9.00 a month, upstairs tene-*■
meat, six rooms, near Woodfords, one
minute from Electric cars, and six minutes
from M. C. R. R. station and post office AddIv
to SCO IT WILSON, 1761/2 Middle
street
Portland.

TO

1.1

LET—Furnished rooms, with all
conveniences, use of bath
room, hot and

Privileges
r°Jn ^aAe/^Udv,ga??ome
Cumberland
street.

Call at 4o7

given.

apr22-4

house No.
TO LET—Brick
Deenng street.

11 Henry street,
Has nine
good
all modern conveniences.
P‘lr>ered ana painted. Apply to GEO.
UEbr, 14 Mellon street.
apr3-t.f
near

rooms, furnace and

mo LET—Furnished
JL
street.

one acre

‘"

rooms

FOR SALE—I

shall receive
HORSES
Wednesday, Apirl 29, 1896, forty horses
direct from the West.
These
on

horses weigh
There will be sev-

from 1000 to 1600 pounds.
eral matched pairs and some nice
Prices are right.
J. A. TRAFTON.
land Mills, Me.

drivers.
Cumber29-1

SALE—New houses from $850 to $6000,
and building lots from
$100 to $300,
dtuated at Woodiords, Deering Centre and
East Deering.
Sebago, sewers, electrics,
3tc. All modern conveniences.
Your own
terms of payment.
C. B. DALTON & CO.,
178£ Congress street, oppposite Preble. 30-1

FOR

SALE—A
fine stock
consisting of
FORstoves,
paints, oils and hardware, for-

merly

owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line of goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.

water,
streets.
Middle

Apply
street.

rrO LET for the

a

rated on Ocean House road, three miles
from Portland; sold at a bargain applied for
it once. For particulars apply to
T. E.
29-1
McNAIR, Cash Corner.

corner

rooms,
three windows each and ample closets;
house heated £by steam; large bath room.
Will furnish board if
desired. Inquire at
69 High St.
mayl-1

at

POR RENT-194 High St., Brick
between Deering and Cumberland

71

Free
1-tf
Block

streets,

first

flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
rent $400. Appiv to C. F.
i1]1?
c°J^ water,
mar24dtf
MANNING, 103 High St,

WANTED—Pastry

WE

_5-1

s

o

FIVE

5-1

Ms.

SALE—Cottage with four rooms, partly
FORfurnished,
situated at Spurwink. (Jape
Slfzabeth Me. For particulars inquire of
3RADLEY SMALL, Preble street, Portland,
Me-

—uuuao

■PVP ATPB'n

orders for

Temple

1 1-2

CO.,

on

Bulbs at 25 cts. per
dozen; KENDALL & WHITNEY, Federal

SALE—In South Portland
story
stand top phaeton, F.
IT*ORhouse,
8 rooms,
good I^ORSALE-One
Sebago water,
Bailey best make, spring seat,
good
drainage, good cellar; 1 1-2 story house, 6

rriHE Drink habit—Morphine and Tobacco
1 habits cured by Chloride of Gold Tablets—
mailed to any address on receipt of $1 00 a
Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
package.
manufacturers’ agent, 23 Prospect street. Portland, Me.
24-2
to loan
MONEYreal
estate,

j

McGowan

week for 25 cent4. cash in advance.

barn, desirable location in
to the village; greatest
bargain in the county of Cumberland. Price
to
close
the
estate.
W. H. WALDRON &
$1300

come before it.
business that
ments to music, and as half the young
18,000 The basis of may properly will be as folladies were in white and half in
pink,
representation
After
the
it was a
man.
He was a man noted for mec hani
very pretty sight.
low's :
entertainment closed ice
cream, cake,
uo
win
cal ingenuity and skill, but derotod his
r.arn, cny, town ana plantation
coffee and confectioneiy wer3 served in
and for each
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
entitled to one delegate,
the hall below, then all joined in a gen- abilities principally to his trade of ship,
TO LOAN—On first and
second
lirE will take the kick out of it and make It eral social time.
seventy-five votes east for the Republican H|ONEY
house and ornamental
painting. In
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
»'
12,000 candidate for Governor In 1894 an additional and life
lng,
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaninsurance
A
now bridge is being constructed over
or
policies
any good securiSeptember, 1879, he was seriously injured ; lowdoinbam,| (Clhrk &
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
Trunk railway where the
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes tn ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
$1.50; all work nrstclass. McKENNEY, The the Grand
Consolidated
a fall from a building, from which be
Chapin),
P.
L
by
48
street.
10-4
BUTLER,
Exchange
an
additional
highway crosses it. It will be oompleted
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStf
Ice Co
45,000 excess of seventy-five votes
never fully recovered.
Subsequently he
during the present week.
delegate.
?(Thwing’s
Voolwioh,
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Our roads are improving as fast as engaged in
the undertaking business
Vacancies in tbe delegation of any city,
Consolidated
Point),
Would go to McXenney’s because he has
SCANDINAVIANS IN THIS COUNTRY- oould be expected, owing to the damage until about a
Ioe Co.,
filled
year ago, when his failing
40,000
town or plantation can only be
by
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
done by the early freshet in the spring.
health obliged him to retire. Mr. Hitchresidents of the county in which the vacancy stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wak305.000
Richmond.
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
Totals,
733,000 exists.
They Show Great Adaptability to Environcock married in January, 1845, Miss
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
ment.
Riohmond, May 4—A large three story Mary Eliza Davis, who survives him.
In
in
session
will
be
Committee
The State
janlBtf
Total amount on Kennebeo,
1,043,000
wooden building that stood in the shipone
o’clock
hall
at
of
the
room
the reception
Their children are George A., of Iowa;
to loan on mortgages and good
yard of T. J. Southard & Son, and was
the
for
of
the
convention
the
p. M. on
day
INSOLVENCY COURT
(Charles Babcock in Atlantio Monthly.) formerly for many years, used as a ehip Thomas D., of
collateral security. Notes discounted,
Washington, D. C.,
real
purpose of receiving the credentials of dele- and on first mortgage on gilt edge,
The great adaptibillty of the Scandi- joiner shop and for other kindred pur- Charles H., of Boston, and Mrs. Lavinia
estate in the city at 5 per cent.
N. S. GAR
In
to
in
order
participate
gates. Delegates,
navians to tbo circumstanoes and customs poses, was discovered to be in flames Merrill, of Washington, D.
C.
He is
DINER, 185 Middle street.
25-2
BEFORE
JUDGE
PEABODY.
be
elected
must
three
o’clock
before
subsequent
the Convention,
Sunday mornof thoir adopted country is acknowledged shortly was soon
tills Convention.
entirely destroyed. It also survived by three sisters, Mrs. Mary
ing and
Monday—John H. Sylvester, Freeport; to the date of the call for
on
all sides.
Whenever and wherever had not been used for several years ex- Cleverly of Maeaaonhsetts, Mrs. Anne
all
electors
and
all
We Invite
Republicans
irst meeting, H. J.
Conley
appointed
have
they
transplanted themselves, cept for storage purposes. Loss several Henszey and Mrs. Susan Edson, both of j tssignee.
poitlcal
of Maine, without regard to past
I will buy you such a pretty ring at
dollars, probably uninsured.
A. F. Stubbs, Portland, first meeting differences, who are in favor of restoring
whether in England in the ninth century, hundred
All were
Pa.
present
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
The lire was probably of
inoendiary Philadelphia,
3.
are
who
assignee.
J.JConley,‘appointed
a
the
in Normandy in the 10th, in Sioily in
and maintaining
protective tariff;
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
origin. The building was ;the last rolio at the funeral servioes, excepting the
John S. Harris, Portland, first
meetand Wedding-rings a speciality. McKKNNY
to tli/free and unlimited coinage of
the 11th, or in America in the 19th, the of its kind of Riohmond’* ^former ship- oldest son, George A., and oldest sister.
opposed
The
Jeweler, Monument Squareng, H. J. Conley appointed assignee.
janlStf,
silver, except by International agreement,
same process of transformation has taken building days.
Mrs. Cleverly.
:
obtained,
and until sueh agreement can be
Scarboro,
So
other
in
all
has
Mr. Hitohcook was made a Mason'in
place.
history
people
WANTED.
believe that the present gold standard
such a rooord
In the United States they
Right Corners, May 4.—The road ma- 1850, joining Casco Lodge, in which'he
should he maintained; who believe in tree
l orry word# inserted under this he«*d
has been put ou the Muzzey
chine
road,
have eagerly learned English, and have
took an aotive Interest for many years,
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
so-called which will greatly improve the
popular education; in the promotion of til
tax
quiofcly done so because ot its similarity traveling.
serving as Worthy Master from 1853 to
cause of temperance; In just and equal
to thoir own languages in structure and
exchange a $5000 equity in
1857 inclusive, and subsequently for seven
Mrs. A. R. Libby and Mrs. George L
atlon; in the restriction of Immigration; in
a four
brick block on
Middle
story
a just administration of all pension legislaoonsecutive years as Treasurer.
vocabulary. Of course, inon who have Mason are suffering from severe oolds.
near
Falmouth Hotel, for a good
street,
restore
The
Free
ohurch
at
the
will
monthwhatever
in
timber
land
or other good real estate
Baptist
legislation
farm,
come hither os adults always
These two com- tion;
Funeral services were held at his late 1 md Eczema oured.
prefer the
in Cumberland County. This block rents for
conference lost Saturday
alternoon
: ilaints are so tenacious that the readers American shipping to its former rank in the
old speech, and in some districts in the ly
C. : B. DaLTON & CO., 47834
olected as delegates to the Cumberland residence Thursday, April 28<1, Rev. C.
if the Portland PRESS should know of world; in the preservation of National honor $1000 per year.
4-1
in
Congress street, opp. Preble.
and
Scandinavian
of
of
E.
of
the
Conference
Free
First Congre- She suooess obtained
country
quarters
McKinley, pastor
Baptist churobes
using Dr. David at home and abroad; in an economical and
by
the cities it will he heard almost exclu- which meets in Portland the 27th and gational ohuroh, officiating, and
the
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. Where all efficient administration of State affairs, to
kinds
of
cast
off
buy all(
28th inst., Mr. and Mrs. James W. Johnither treatments have failed it has made
I pay cash for ladies’
remains were taken to the Baptist cemesively, because of the largo numbers ot son and
clothing.
unite with the Republicans in the selection
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Johnson.
1 h complete cure.
all
dresses,
kinds
of
gentlemen’s overcoats,
tbo toreign-born. But the second generaMrs. Lottie BunkerByron’of Franklin, tory, where Masonio burial servioes were
children’s clothes, carpets, etc. Please send
No more horrible case of salt rheum of delegates to this Convention.
tion quite invariably choose English, and who has been in the Maine General hos- bold
to
MR.
or
MRS.
All
GROOT.
Committee.
orders
Casco
F.
State
& A. M.
postal
Per order, Republican
by
Lodge,
vas ever reported than that of Wilbur L.
will be promptly attended to.
many of them have forgotten the lan- pital five nrotnhs spent the Sabbath with
76
Middle
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
3ale, quartermaster, Pratt Post, G. A.
Mrs. Sarah B. Socle.
street.
4-1
guage of their fathers. At a town con- Mr. and Mrs. George L. Mason at
the
N.
Several
Y.
3., Hondout,
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
physicians
vention which I attended
in 1894 In
Onoe again has the angel of death itterly failed to render him any relief;
parsonage.
1896.
desiring competent help
Augusta, Maine, April 21st,
Chioago county, a large Swedish comMrs. A. R Libby is to have her house
:
not to be taken in by
strangers or
munity, the proceedings went on smooth- painted this week. She has a fine set of laid its finger upon another household, inally
but leave your order at the one
foreigners,
and
the
midst
a
in
for
some
taken
from
until
beloved
and
an
English
ly
time,
buildings that adds to the attraotiveness
reliable and long established
employment
elderly Swede beoame somewhat puzzled of the place very muoh.
sainted mother.
office; there you can get the best help with
and asked the chairman, a young Swede,
reference.
MRS. PALMER’S, 399£ Concity
Saturday last, after an Illness of two
Cape Elizabeth.
to explain the matter in Swedish.
30-1
Regress street.
to
marks were addressed to tho chair in both
Mrs. Otis N. Wbeel6r of Bowery Beaoh weeks, there passed from this jlife
LET—Pleasant furnished room
would
went to Lewiston Friday to stop a
few that higher and more beautiful life,
languages.
are
Tlie Republicans of Cumberland County
be suitable for litrlit liousekeenins:. at
In matters of religion, Scandinavians days.'
to the
where death is no more.
vas tried, and steady improvement fol- hereby requested to send delegates
Mrs. Sarah E.
11.J r ree street, corner ot Oak.
30-1
have shown a peculiar facility in conSliss Aurrie L. Murray of Pond Cove
Convention to be held at Reception
County
and
a
owed
its
oure
repermanent
use,
hall, City Building, Portland, M^ine, on
forming to the had American oustom of is visiting friends in Lewiston and Au- Soule, of Yarmouth, long a resident of lulted.
to
to
the
Home
Restaugo
D.
1896,
Wednesday, the tlilrd day of June,A.
that town, and the widow of the late
multiplying denominations. In the home burn.
rant and get 21 meal tickets $3.00, 0
It is used with similar success in cases at ten o’clock in the forenoon to nominate
countries, though there is now practically
Meals served at all
Ralph<W. Parish of Meridan, Conn., George N. Soule.
Four Dinner Tickets §1.25.
>f sorofula, nervousness, kidney and liver candidates for the following offices:
summer
with
hours. HOME RESTAURANT, No. 153 Fedhis
complete toleration, the existence of a has como to spend the
of
Sheriff,
Senators,
Judge
all
County
Attorney,
andin
diseases
The deceased was a woman of sterling lomplaints,
brought
eral street.
20-1
state church and an episcopal organiza- grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Rand, Pond
of
TreasProbate, County
tbout by bad blood and shattered nerves. Probate, Register
Also to
tion hns maintained a good degroeof uni- Cove.
character, and esteemed by all who knew j
urer and one County Commissioner.
13-. .n<11 mnnii n,( 4-U A*
brakemen
and
ANTED—Conductors,
A
UI1UUSU
J
\\T
her. She was a noble mother, an affecformity. Neither of these restraining inT»
motormen, and in fact every one else
business that
and to transact any
may
fluences has ever operated in the country. Henry Higgins, Wednesday afternoon,
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
to know that I can make tlioir uniforms and
tionate grandmother, and a kind friend
the
Convention.
come
before
properly
There have been no bishops to cheok the May 6th.
will be as suits at prices from §14 to §20, and satisfacThe basis of representation
tion guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, MorrriU’s’
Mrs. Eleanor Rowe of Albion, who has to all whojknew her.
Forty words inserted under this head follows: Each City and Town will be
tendenoy to diversity. Liberty to adopt
enher
death
are
left
to
mourn
her
By
27-3
me week for 25 cents, cash is advance.
any croeu ana to change church relations been spending the winter with her daugh
titled to one delegate, and for each seventy- Corner, Deerlng.
-—---—-■
loss
two
Mrs.
Phobe
Curtis
and
sisters,
for
candidate
cast
the
at will 1s freely used. The zeal of the ter, Mrs. Hurd of Everett, Mass., is visfive votes
Republican
E. C. Banks, and a brother, George
Mrs.
1894. an additional delegate I XT ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
in
Governor
for
in
and
at
Pond
Cove
has
Norwegian
found even iting relatives
controversy
Bowery
WANTED-By two smart capaXr
and bags to call on E. D.
for a fraction ot forty votes in excess of
Brewer, all of Freeport, and another SITUATION
REYNOLDS,
a better
flold in the church than in Beach.
■5 ble Sweedish gins, one a good cook; these and
593 Congress street, one door above
seventv-five an additional delegate.
Shaw’s
Of ;lrls have references,
A change has teen mad in tbo sounding brother, Wm. Brewer, of this oity.
no better girfs in the efty.
policies. Before 1890, when three divisbeen
have
The delegates
apportioned upon j grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
her
own
are
O.
D.
Soule
family
George
MRS. H. ELLIS, 502 Congress St., Emplov- the foregoing basis as follows:
ions united, there were five bodies of Nor- of the blasts of the fog wbistle at the
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
of this city, A. W. S. and Nelson Soule,
nent Parlors.
23-1'
wegian Lutherans, while the Danes were Two Lights. This will result in the sav3 New Gloucester,
3 Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
Baldwin,
comfortable with two, and the Swedes ing of a great deal of noise to the govern- of Easton, Mass.; W. P. Soule, of Newfed4-5
6 North Yarmouth,
2 pictures.
Bildgton,
Sanford
of
Pawtonville, Mass.;
Soule,
8 Otisfield,
2
Brunswick,
laggod‘behind with only ane. What the ment.
B.
Wallaoe
H.
TV.
I.;
tucket,
8
Soule,Mrs.
54
Swedes lack in Lutheranism they make
Portland,
A lire started
Cape Elizabeth,
by unknown
parties D.
SUMMER RESORTS.
2 Pownal,
2
Soabury, Mrs. Eunice Moxoey, Mrs.
Casco,
up in “dissenting seots,” though none burned over a large area of land between
4 Raymond,
2
all of Yarmouth.
The
Cumberland,
of them are large. The Mormon church the Ocean house road and
the
middle Phoebe Mitohell,
year law Is off
9 Scarboro,
Sabbathday Lake
3:
Deering,
deceased was a member of the First
has a very large number of Scandina- road last Sunday.
May 3. It is full of speckled trout. Ray3 South Portland,
Falmouth,
cbnrob
of
Parish
Yarmouth.
S.
mond
J.
Spring House will entertain all lines
Walter
Maxwell of
5 Sebago,
vians, principally Danes, though few of
Mr.
1
Freeport,
5 Standish,
them have been converted in this coun- Bowery Beach is painting his new house,
4 of fishing, and a good time at reduced rates
Gorham,
Important Case Settled,
4 Westbrook,
10 up to June 1st (Lake is near the house).
Gray,
try.
and when completed will look very uioe.
WEST'S
BRAIN
3B.
B.
C.
NEBVE
AND
Mason, with
TREATMENT
3
4 For full particulars see Wm.
Windham,
In the suit qf the heirs of Charles StewHarps well,
The statistics of intemperance
Maxand Mr. Maxwell’s father, Mr. James
Address C.
E.
.8 sold under positive written guarantee, by
3 Yarmouth,
4 Ira F. Cark; Fred Hooper.
No. Raymond, Me.
illegitimacy, which are sometimes so well, who lives with him is remarkably art (who was killed while engaged in his mthorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory; Harrison,
SMALL,
3
mayl-1
Naples,
alarming in parts of the Scandinavian smart for a man of his age, about ninety duties os au employe of the Grand Trunk Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Manhood:
157
Total,
spring house, on line of
countries, do not appear to Cml a parallel years, and is able to take long walks in
Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
Committee will be In session
The
read, some time since) against the road Quickness;
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, comConfidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains; at the County
among [the Scandinavians in America. pleasant weather.
hall at 9 o’clock m the forenoon on
of
the
in
Loss
of
Power
Generative
Organs
either
fortable,
satisfactory and homelike; near
But all such statistics are unsatsfactory,
The Ladies’ Union of
Bowery Beaoh to recover the sum of $5000 damages, the iax, oaused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or the day of the Convention, to receive the Poland Spring.
For circular address C’ E.
of the delegates and to attend to
and frequently untrustworthy. General- met with Mrs. Maxwell last
Thursday suit has ; been settled, and wag so en- Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor, credentials
No.
SMALL,
Raymond, Me.
aplldtf
be
such other business as may
ization Is, therefore, unsafe. There aio afternoon and evening. The house was
necessary.
vhich leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
tered on the books of the clerk of the
in
to
order
in
the
praticipate
drunkenness
and illegitimacy among filled with friends from all parts of
the
md Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with Delegates,
must be chosen after the date of VVTANTED—An American woman wants a
Convention
United
States
Distriot Court yesterday. written guarantee to cur© or refund money.
them here, bnt I have not observed that town, giving them a general
houseTt
situation in a family where there are
the call for this Convention.
it is more difficult to maintain order and warming. Refreshments were served dur- Gen. Chas.
no children.
Can take whole care; would
P. Mattocks was oounsel Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
Per order Republican County Committee.
full instructions. 25 cents. One sample
?rifch
in
a
housekeepers’
position where there are no
EDWARD
like
the
deoency
city
HARDING, Chairman.
evening.
Minneapolis, with ing
for the Stewart heirs, aud A. A. Strout >nly sold to each person by mail.
children.
Adress
E. S., Press Office.
4-1
its Norwegians and Swedes, than in St.
CARROLL W. MORRILL, Secretary.
Mr. Harry L. Jordan is making extenSold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
Portland, Me., Apiil 27th, 1896.
Paul, with its Irish and Germans. Of sive improvements on his buildings at for the read.
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
tiie pauper and criminal classes the Scan- Spurwink. He has built a new carriage
LOST AND FOUND.
Lafayette Sts., and H. P.S. Goold. 681 ConTHE MUNICIPAL COURT.
dlnavlans have a smaller proportion than
gress St*, Portland, Me.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
any other alien element excopt the Britwords
inserted under this head
Forty
Free Pills*
ish, while of the insane, judging -from
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Sena
to
BEFORE
H.
JUDGE
address
E.
your
Bucklen
&
ROBINSON.
Forty words Inserted under this head
Minnesota, they seom to have a larger
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Franklin wharf and Custom
percentage than the Germans or British. Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box
House, twenty-seven dollars, loose bills.
Mouday—John S. KavanagU and Geo.
Unfortunately, in ordinary statistics of of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial
rewarded
will
convince
be
Finder will
by returning money to
you of their merits. These H. Williams. Intoxication; fined $3 and
this nature, the second generation is usANTED—About the first of June, a MAINE STEAMSHIPOO. office.
6-1
\\f
Lowest rates Guaranteed.
ually put down as native-born, with no pills are easy in action and are particu- oosts.
if
cook and second girl, willing to go to
either
on
hint as to parentage beyond some pecu- larly effective in the cure of Constipation
Brackett,
Island. Call early In the morning
Walker.
Mackworth
George
Intoxication]
thirty
and Sick Headache.
For Malaria and
Walker, Congress or Free streets, a lady's
Your choice of 14 first-class lines.
liarity of name.
or at noon at J. P. BAXTER’S, 61 Deering
in the oounty jail.
brown leather shopping hag containing
Liver troubles they have been proved in- days
6-1
street.
Edward W.
Canary. ^Intoxication;
small sum of
a
few
other
money and
valuable.
They are guaranteed to be $
articles. Finder will be rewarded bv leavWoman's Christian Union.
days in the county jail. Intoxicaperfectly free from every deleterious sub- twenty
same at 83 Market street.
trimmer.
F.
H.
good
sentence
of
BEALS.
tion
'«m(rA.NTEr>—Nlilliner:
Aping
December
suspended
If
to
the
Old
are
stance and to be purely vegetable
you
going
World, TI plyV. F. BUTLElt, 201 Middle street.
They
4-1
Mrs. Helen L. Bullock, one of the
do not weaken by their action, but by 12tli, 1895, brought forward and imposed;
__£-1
rou will find it to your advantage to
national organizers and lecturers of the giving tone to stomach and bowels
thirty days in the count? jail.
have found the Greatest Cure
great
James Farrell.
capable girl for general
Intoxication; fined $3 PURCHA EY OUR TICKETS OF
on Earth, for Rheumatism and NeuralW. C. T. U-, will speak in the Congress ly inivgorate the system.
Regular size
housework. Call at E. W. CONLEY’S,
gia in their worst chronic forms. I suffered
Sold by Geo. M. Young. and costs.
Western Promenade, between 9 and 12 twelve
2G5
street Methodist church this evening at 25c per box.
M.
Brennan.
fined
years and tried every known remeJoseph
Intoxioation;
489
Congress street.
H. G.
a. m.
2-2
Sufferers write to me.
&
MISS E. s.
dy.
7.30 o’clock. Subject, “Sowing and Reap- Druggist,
$3 aud oosts.
Starr, Westbrook.
East Harpswell, Me.
ORR.,
aprl3d&wlm*
F.
Bonan.
Daniel
Being oonoerned in
ing.” The Baltimore Amorioan, says of
cook,
$7.00; one for $10;
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
policy lottery; fined $3 Oand oosts.
kitchen gm tor the Mountains $4.00;
418 CONGRESS ST.
her, “She is an easy, eloquent speaker,
John Murphy.
SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
Vagabond; 90 days in
help for Old Orchard; boy lor the stable,
THE BEST SALVE in the world for the county jail; suspended
full of tenderness and pathos, and has
Springs; also table girl same place: 4
during good
all the first-class Poland
We
one private
Jiy
represent
for
Salt
Bruises,
Sore?,
Cuts,
Ulcers,
family;
girls
behavior.
oook, $6.00:
the power of Interesting and holding her
Rheum,
have been notified in writing, as required
laundress, $4.00; waitresses, $4.00: chamFever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
John Averill and Alfred A. McKenzie lines sailing weekly to and from
audience such as few women possess.”
BOS ber girl, $4:,00* i*1®8® are fine places. Cook
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section
Chilblains, Corns and all skin Erup- compound larceny; probable oause found
no
family. $4.60,
washing; girls for all 112, by Mrs. Maggie Kelley. 18 Middle St.,
All are invited.
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no bail $100.
TON, NEW YORK and the CANADIAN private
her Deposit Book No.
the islands; man and wife on a farm; tenement Bangor, Me., that
It is guaranteed to give
for
pay required.
widower and one 62,804 is lost and that she desires a dupliPORTS. Plans aud aU necessary iu furnished housekeeper
A despatch from Naples says an an- perfect satisfaction or money refunded. I'Jeremlah
40 general housework
to her.
issued
book
cate
couple;
elderly
for
citizen
of
girls;
Moore,[a prominent
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
archist plot to murder King Humbert Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Geo. Biddeford, died yesterday, aged 74. He formation cheerfully furnished. State cook for Danforth Cove. High wages the debeen
discovered tnere and that a M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr, was a
has
mand lor good Delp Is increasing. “Call day or
bv Alpheus G. Rogers, Treasurer.
native of Ohio, and came here 50
&
MRS.
MRELLIS, 602 Congress
rooms secured by telegraph.
eveningWestbrook.
number of arrosts have been made.
►Cortland, Me., April 27, 1890.
years ago.
l_l
Street, Employment Parlors.

and

one

frame. All kinds of easels from 36c up. K. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

bonds

SAFE.

inserted under this head
me week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

FOR

(Orient)

Russoll & Co.
3,000
Richmond (Hodges), Ghus.
Russell & Go.,
lichmond, John Hancock
& Co.,
16,000
iicbmond, Consumers’
lee Co.,
I wan Island, Consumers’
Ice Co.,
J12.000
I Swau Island, Knicker9000
bocker Ice Co.,
lawn Island, E. C. Deer-

no

mHE WENTWORTH, 118 Spring street; first
-a.
class table board; nicely
furnished
convenient
to
rooms; single or en suite;
business; also has the Spring street ear at
the door. The house is being newly painted
and fitted; transients accommodated.
For

FRED

FOR

Forty words

head

healer, 113 Free street, comer of Oak
27,000 your stength and health.
SALE—2i story house, 9 rooms and
Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a pure, vege- Jtreet,
flesh is heir to.
bath, laundry and set tubs in basement,
Second sight consultation
83,000 table, digestive tonic, made by the Shakers free. Office hours from 9 a.
combination heat, set bowls, hot and
cold
in. to 12 m.; 1 p.
30-1
wather; first class repair, one of the most
of Mount Lebanon, will cure all disorders m., to 9 p. m.
in
desirable
locations
western
of
29,000 caused by the
part
city.
poisons of undigested food
FREE! Pictures! We frame W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 4-1
when nothing else will give any relief.
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should
17,000
FOR SALE—120 acres, has cut 100
Sold by druggists. Ten cents for a trial call ou us before going elsewhere. The picture
tons of hay per summer, cuts 60
tons
“Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
bottle.

Richmond

(Sterns’ Point) Chas.,

for colts
PASTURING
feed, running water,

From.

SAXE.

Forty words Inserted under this

What It Is, and Where It Comes

lethargy, headache,
dizziness, weakness,
bad taste, stomach-ache, fever, flatulence,
nausea, constipation, loss of appetite, jaundice, anaemia, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc.,
these poisons can be swept away and annihilated by the Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Curing the stomach and helping it to digest
food, when it is too weak to do so by itself,
26,000
will purify your system of poison and renew

Consolidated

FOR
_

11PPER TENEMENT
of 6
rooms, very
pleasant and convenient; also cottage of
8 rooms, pleasant and sunny, on Congress
street, western part of the city. Apply to
EZRA HAWKES,
259 Brackett St.

room

18, City Building,

or

1-1

T?OR RENT—At West Paris, about 6 minutes
-F
walk from R. R. station, a delightfully
situated house of 9 rooms and bath; broad
piazza all around the house, good water; 1
acre of land.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex
change street.3-1
Commercial St.
chance
a good
a man
small
PIERCE
business. For particulars
BROS., 84 Commercial street, City, mayl-l
84

SALE—Fish Market
FORknown
Pierce Bros.
for
with

A good
capital to do
apply to

as

tiARM FOR SALE-At Cape Elizabeth three
-F miles from Portland. About 35 acres;
large orchard; buildings iu good order; for
9ale at a bargain. For particulars apply to
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD,
at 59 Commercial street._lb-4
exchange, a modern two tenand stable on Munjoy ht,
near Congress; bouse has bathroom, furnace,
Sebago, sewer, etc.,lot is 40x82; good stable,
will let for $35. Price only ?3,800. Only $8O0
down, balance monthly. C. B. DALTON & C1
29-1
478 1-2 Congress St., opp. Freble.
SALE
FORement
house
or

hoteiTfor

sall

The Sebago Lake House, in the town of
beautifully locatetd near the
Standish,
Steamboat Landing, and the M. C. R. R.
foot of the lake, with three
the
at
Station,
This is one of the most atacres of land.
tractive places in Maine for summer boardboaters, having unsurpassed facilities lor
ing, fishing and bathing. It has always been
The
kept open during the entire year."
property will be sold, so as as to afford a
very profitable investment. Apply to

J. L.

RACKLEFF,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
apr-15eodtf

WANTED—AGENTS.

WANTED—MALE HELP.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty word* Inserted under thi* head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Man

WANTED-Good
steady boy
**

to solicit orders for choice
specialties In nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents igoods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free; after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BliOWN BROTHERS COMmar!9dl2w
PANY, Rochester, N. Y.
TT

at THE JAMES
BAILEY CO. 8, No. 264 Middle street.
5-3

_

ANTED—An
Industrious,
temperate
\MT
▼ ▼
young man to work on a farm; a good
milker; state wages wanted. Reference required. Address Box 30, West Falmouth. 17-2

1

Boston Stock Markor,
The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks
Boston:
Mexican! Centra] .. 69
Atchison, Top. Albania Fe. R. 16
Boston & Maine.165%

atj

Quotations of Staple Troducte in the
Leading Markets.

.155
pfd
Maine Central.
Union Pacific...
SVa
American Bell.20-.%
uo

American bugar. common.126

Sugar, ..103%
Ceil

Mass.,«pfd........6*

do
Mexican
Mew York Stock and

Money Market.

Quotations on blocks an t Bonds
•
By Telegraph. •
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

New York

(By Telegraph.

of Bonds:

ENW YCRK. May 4.
Money easy at 2@2yi per cenr.; last loan
It 2 per cent, closing at 2 per cei t. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 5 2 % per cent.
Sterling |Exchang was steady, (with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 S7s/i «4 S8 for
60-day bills and; 4 8S*/i @4 89 lor demand;
posted rates at 4 88ya®4 90. Coinmer.ial bills
60-days 4 86s* IS4 87l/s. Government Bonds
firm. Railroads stronger.
Bar silver 68.
Mexican dollars E3*4 @55.
Silver at the Board was quiet.
At London t-.-day Dar silver was quoted
31 l-16d p oz and steady.

BUENOS

831 ft

Exports.
AYRES. Sohr Rhode Island—621,-

lumber.__

Imports.
BARBADOES.WI. Scbr Josie—342 pun 39
hbds 32 bbls molasses to E Churchill & Co.

Bridgewater. Scbr Cepola—1775 bales wood
pulp to G A Clark.
I,ouisburg.CIl. M £ Pa mer—2307 tons coal
to M C Ry.
Retail

Grocerf

toc/s
Central. 10%
common.

Sugar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
e; pulverised 7c, powered, 7c; granulated,
6c;coifee crushed 6Y»c; yellow 4Vac.

I May 4.
re*.feloa
4’s, coup..,.@110
i.ited .states as ret;.,95
Central Paoilic.ist..
v«w

4

New

enrer >. f<-(4.
Erie 2ds.

1st.110%

66%

acini; iConsols. 7o
Nav. lsts..110%
Kansas Pacific lsts.Iu5%
{Northern Pacific cons bs.... oO%
Hiuis.ts
resron

Receipts.
PORT LA ND. May 4.
Maine Central R. R.—For Portroan

Receipts by
land, 156 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 132

cars.

Central
rues. «

Baoiflc..
16%
unio. 171/.
Chicago & Alton ............ 164
Chicago & Alton preterrea_170
Chieaao. Burlington ft Quincy 81%
Delaware fit Hud.on Canal Go.127
Delaware.Lackawana Si Westl6l
Denyer. & itio Grande. 13%
r,e.
14%
no
preferred
3 8 Vi
Illinois Central. 96%
Erie & West. 18%
'ake

Shore.160
Louts & Nash. 62%
Maine Central

it.
Central. 11
MichieanCentrallpf. 86%
Minn It St. L. 19
Minn, a 8t. Lonls/pf. 79%
Missouri raoiuo.28%
New Jersey Central.108%
Nertben Pacific common.... l-Vs
(a
do preferred.... 12%
Mexican

PORTLAND. May 4. !« «
The markets are rather weak for Breadstuffs,
but prices show no material change. Pork and
Lard weak and lower.
Sugars quiet aud l-16c
lower.
y
jl

The

following

are

to-day’s wholesale pnee3 of

uiuucucs,

jvisiuua.

Nortnwestern pfa.148%
York Central. 98%
New York.Clileago & St. Louis 13%
do 1st ptd. 78
N;w York & N £. 40
New

Old Colonv.
178
Ont. a;Western. leys

Portland Wholesale Market.

UWJ..

94Vo

101%
no%
67

75%
110
106

Closi: g quotations of stocks

Atchison....
Adams Kxnress....i5o
American Express..
Boston & -Uaiue.1661/*

Northwestern.100%
Rat

May 2.
@108%
@110

FaemeMail. 27%
ulmau paiace.lBo
Ueacima. 12V8
(took Island .7iyt
St. Paul. 79

dobfd.128%

St.taulrti Omaha. 44%
ao prfd.122
St Paul. Minn. 4i Mann.1>2

Suear.oommon.12*4/8

20
160
113
165
15
173/.
154
170

80%
127=4

169V*
13

£14%
38%
93%

19
160

61%
11
197
19
79

28%
looy8
IV.

12ye
106
148
98
14
79
46

15%
271/*
160

12%
71%
78%
128 V*
44%

I

..

/|Oats.

tb&ckerei.bi
Japan.18*35
Shore Is S21 00g$2 1 Formoso....... 20@bO
Shore 2s jfl9 00g$2 L
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard Gran
6Vs
Cane Crau’bi sSlOSSl L Ex-quaiity.liue 6 7-16
5
Jersey,cte2 50®S3 0 3 Extra C.
New York
Pea Beans.l 25@1 3 3
Seed.
4 0C@4 25
Foreign—nominal
Timothy.
Yellow uvea.] 60,*01 6 5 Clover,West, a
;a,9
Cai Pea... .1 7 0® l 7 >
do
N. x.
9a9V2
Irish Potavs. bu30®3 j Alsike,
9
@9Va
aweets. Vineland 6 0 ) Red Top,
15@*i8
do jersey— ®4 5 )
i'rovision*.
PorkOnions—Havana
Bermuda.14
clear.. 11 7*® 12 00
Native, bbl 1 75®o o Jbacks... 11 75® 12 00
Chickens...
medium 10 75*11 00
locefcl
9 00
Turkevs, wes. i7@li: c Beef—light..
North, turkeys
1055
heavy......
Fowls....
14® la 5 BniestsVabS 5 75®
Applet.
l^ard, tcs ana
Fancy. 4 00@4 5 0
Vs bbl.pure 544 @6
4 c0
Russets,
doeom’ud, 4% *6
Baldwins.. S4 00@4 c 0
paiis.compd 5%(®6s/8
Bvap & ib.7(&t c
pails. pure 7V«@7Va
temoni.
9
pure if
(*9l/4
Messina
2 76@3 7 5 Hams.... 9% @ 10Va
Palermo— 2 75@3 7 5
aocov'rd
@10 V*
..

Oranges.
California.
3 25®4 2 5
Messina... .3 25®3 5 3
6 00&7 (J 3
Valencia.

Oil.

Kerosenel20 ts
10%
Ligoma.10%

Centennial.10%

Pratt’s Asual ..12%
Egg s.
Nearbv....
<&i 3 Devoe’s brilliant II2%
Eastern extra... &13
In half bbls le extra
Fresh Western...
1
Raisins.
Held.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3®6
@
Battei.
London lay’rll 50® 176
Creamerv. fncy •. 19® 2 3
Coal.
Gilt Edge Vr»mt.l9®2 3
Retail—delivered.
8
Cumberland
Choice.
@1
00u@4 Oo
Cheese.
Chestnut....
*5 50
N. Y. terry. 11 ^@12 Franklin....
'7 26
Vermont ...12 6*121 2 Lehitu..»i
@5 60
4 00
hag#.13 ®13^ » Pea.

Portland

stock:

Lsfu

Corrected bv Swan & Bakrktt, Bankers and
tu ckers, 186 Middle street.

cIUCK 3.
Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank....l0G
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.loo
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO
Portland Water Co.100

Chapman

Bid. Asked
116
118
98
100
36
38
98
100
98
100
110
112
98
loo
100
102
llo
112
86
90
118
120
luO
106

••

gtdj

S3BT.^

&g£“.

V&

79y7

Bfankman.

—

—

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, May 2. 1896.—Conaola at 110%d
for both money and the account.

LIVERPOOL, May 4. 1896.—Cotton
steady: America middling 4 13-32d:

edisaiea 8,000
500 bales.

market
estlinatand export

haiea; speculation

Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 6d«l5s 7d;
Spring Wheat 6s 3Vad;g6s 5d.
Com 3s OHd.
ir rOa
I
OCEAN sTKA.UEK, MOV Ell
FROM
FOR

A

>

Mongolian.... Montreal... Liverpool.. May
Vancouver ...Quebec_Liverpool ..May
.New York. .Bremen ....May
afacas.New York.. Laguayra.. May

gpree

Coleridge.New York..PeruambucoMay
Yucatan.New York.. Hav&Mex .May
Manitoba
.New

New York-New
Alps.New
Caribbee.New
Terrier.New
Majestic.New
Southwark.New
Seandia.New

York. .Montevideo May

York..S’thampton.Mav

York.. Port Prince May
York.. Barbados ..May
York. .Demerara ..May

York..Liverpool...May
...

....

..

....

...

.,

...

3
2
6
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
7
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
12
13
13
14
16
17
13
14
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
19
20
20

■

■

..

..

....

MAEINE^NEWe

iBv Telegrapni
CHICAGO, May 4, 18*6.—The Cattle market-receipts 17,000; stronger; commonto extra
Portland City 6s. 1897.103 104 steers 3 4004 50; stockers and feeders at S 25
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
122 03 95: cows and bulls 1 60@3 50; calves 3 00
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102VS 103V2 @t75; Texans at 2
66@2 90.
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
Hogs—Receipts. 29,000; strong, 10c higher,
) angor 6s. 1899. R R. aid.107
llo heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 30@3 66;
Bangor 68. 1906. Water.116
1’7 common to choice mixed at 3 30@3 57: choice
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.104
loo assorted at 3 6603 66 ;iight at 3 40@3 65; pigs
Bath 5a. 1897, Municipal..100
102 2;90*3 60.
Bath 4V2S. 1907, Municipal.100
102
Sheep—receipts 16,000 jstrong,and 10 higher;
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102 inferior to choice at 2 5003 80; lambs at 3 25
Belfast 6s. 1898.F_ K. aid.104
106 @5 00.
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Domestic Markets.
Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.108
110
(By Telegraph.)
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
MAY 4. 1896.
ioi
NEW
YC RK—The Flour marKet— receipts
Maine Central R. it. 7s.1898.1st. mtgioe
108
"
136 21,170 packages; exports 427 bbls and 360
7s, 1912, cons. nitgl34
]04
106 sacks: sales 7100 packages; dull, weaker.
"4Vis
jrxour quotations—low extras ati 2 2003 00;
108
‘‘gfis, 1900, extens’nl06
102 city nulls extra at 4 lo<r4 20; city milb patents
"4V3s. 3905, &kg FdlOl
I.eeds & Farmington R. it. 6s. ±896.100
101 4 30@4 6(»: winter wheat low grades at 2 20®
Portland & Ogd’g gOs, 1900. 1st mte±06
108 3 00 ;tair to fancy at 2 3503 85: patents at 3 90
Portland Water Co’s as, 1899.104
loa 04 20 ; Minnesota clear 2 60@3 i5 : straights
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927..... 100
102 do at 3 0003 60: do patents 3 45@4 36: do rye
mixtures 2 6003 30; superfine at 2 0002 35:
fine at 2 00@2 30. Southern flour is dull and
Grain Quotations.
easy; common to fair extra at 2 4008 00;
good to choice at ? 00@3 30. Rye flour easy,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
dull at |2 40@2 80.
Buckwheat flour at 0 00
0* 20; Buckwheat 40042. Corumeal steady.
Saturday’s quotations.
2247
Wheat—receipts
bush; exports 106,187
WHEAT.
bush ;sales »8,000 busli:dull and
easier,closnig
July. steady;
May.
fob at 73^2 to arrive: No 1 Northern
62VA
opening..60 Vi
89.700
bus: exports
Coin—receipt,*
61%
Closing.69%
102,b50 bush; tales 6.000 bush: steady, dull.
CORK.
No 2 at 34% e elev, 35-/4 c afloat.
Oats—reJuly. ceipts 3*4.400 bush, exports— bush: sales
May.
,,
Opening.28
29«A 63,000 bush: quiet, steady; No 2 at 24¥>c; do
Closing,.28*4
|29o/a White 25V4c; No 2 Chicago at 25V2C; No 3 at
2*V4 a 23 V2C; White do at 24A/4i&24y2e; Mixed
PORK.
Western at 24y8@2dVfec; <10 White and White
State .2b@2»c. Beef inactive; family at $9 60
Opening.
extra mess < (j0q,^8; beef liams slow
(0$11;
Closing.
$14 60016 00; tierced beef quiet; city extra
LARD.
India mess $14 018 60, cut meats dull,steady
July‘
Sept Dickie belliesl2 lbs at44feft4%; do shoulders
Owning.
at 4Va «-444 ; do hams at 9@9 14. Lard quiet,
Closing.
firm; Western steam closed 6 05; city at 4 60
refined siow; Continent at 6 35; S a at 6 760:
Monday’s quotations.
compound 4V4 @45/8. brovisions—Pork steady
wheat.
better demand, old at $9@9 50; new mess $ll!
Butter firm,fair demand; state dairv 8016cao creamery at 11(016c; Western dairy, old 70
lng..
616/8 lie. do erm at llal6c; no factory 7@10: ElCORN.
gins 16e. Cheese in moderate demand; State
large at 6@9% c, do fancy at'j^s^jBS/icjsmall at
Opening. %y41/a@i0c. Petroleum is steady—united at 1 25
■
dull and steady. Sugar—raw quiet
Coffee—Rio
Ci0si"2..
2
a Vi
:
and steady: refined is l-16c lower and quiet;
• ItORK.
No 6 at 4%c; No7 at 4 ll-16c; No 8 at 4%c-.
No a at 4A/vC; no 10 at 4Vac: Noll at 4 7.
16c; No 12 at 4s/#c. No j.3 at 4 5-lbc: off A
Closing..
7 a0 4
lo-16®5c; Mould A at 5%c; standard a at
BONDS

&

Bankers

...

Live Stock Market.

Mapelsden

t. e. ward & co.,

York. Antwerp
May
York.. Hamburg.. Ms v
Santiago.New York. .Manzanllla May
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda. ..May
Bellaura.New York. .Montevideo May
Sardinian
Montreal.. Liverpool.. May
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica
May
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre .May
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool ..May
Werkendam
New Y'ork. .Amsterdam May
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow ..May
Balm.New York.. Bremen_May
.New York.. Liverpool...May
BOSTON, May 4, 189#.—The following are Germanic
Pans ....New York. .S’thampton
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
May
Venezuela...
.New York. .Laguayra. .May
FLOUR.
Numidian
Montreal... Liverpool.. May
Sspring patents. 4 000*4 16.
Labrador.Quebec
.Liverpool. .May
spring, clear and straight, 3 2003 80.
Noordland ....New Y'ork. Antwerp...May
W inter, clear and straight, 3 8004 00,
Normatiia
.New York..Hamburg ..May
■Winter patents, 4 0004 30.
Mississippi.New York.. London ....May
Extra and Seconds 2 6503 60.
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool...May
Fine and Supers 2 2002 90.
Saale.New York. .Bremen_May
Add 23c to the above for the jobbing rates.
Patna.New York.. Hamburg .May
Touraine.New York. .Havre
MEATS.
.May
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam .May
Pork, long and short cut, i> barrel, 11 60.
K.Wilhelin II..New York. .Genoa.May
Pork, light and hvy dacks *10 60011 60.
Havel.New York. .Bremen_May
Pork, lean lends 11 76.
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. May
Tongues pork $14 60: do beef *22 V bbL
Talisman.New York, .liemerara .May
60.
Beei. corned, *8 60011
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
8.
Shoulders, smoked.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 6.
Bibs, fresh, 7Vsc.
Sunrises .4
615
83lHteh
/
Hams, large and small, 9y»®10%o.
Sun sets. 6 49 u,ga water j
g go
Bacon. 8c.
Moon rises. 120lHeight
8
2—
8 0
Pork, salt 6c.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat, 7c.
Lard, tcs.olic; palls, 63/i063/*c;If, In pails 8Vi
«8%
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Beef steers. 6®7.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8®ay2c; fores, 4®4y2e,
MONDAY, May 4.
Lambs,*3.4$6 each
Arrved.
Hogs, messed,city, 5y2c ¥> th; country, 4V2c.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
Turkeys, Western,iced 12014c.
Turkeys, frozen, 14016.
and St John, NB.
Chickens. Northern, fresh killed, 18020c.
Steamer Ruth. Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
Fowls, Northern, 13@I6c.
Harbor and YViscasset.
Sell Jasie, (Bij Duffy, Barbados—molasses to
Fowls, Western, 8010c.
Chickens. Western 10@12,
E Chujchill & Co.
Sch Sarah C Ropes, Kreger, Norfolk—coal to
PRODUCE.
G T Ry Co.
Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16V2017c,
Sch Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, P.aritan—elay
Butter, fair to good, 14016c.
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Butter. Eastern erm 14016c.
Sell Matthew Vasser, Jr. Kelley. Boston.
Butter, unit, crm. 11® 12c.
Sch Emily F Swift, Staples, Boston.
Ladle packed 9@10.
Sch Mary F Cushman, Bragdon, Boston.
Scb Dakota, Dennison, Boston.
Cheese, Northern, choice 9®9V4; West, ch’ce
sen venena, pearny. isoston.
8@9c.
Sell Emma J Gott. Hunt. Boston.
Eggs, hennery choioe, 14016: East 12c.
Sch May Queen, Grant, Boston.
Mich,
Eggs.
choice, l].l/2©12c.
Sch Napcleon. Rice. Gouldsnoro.
Western fresh 11c.
Sch Annie Harper, Weymouth, NS, for Boston
102c
Jobs,
higher.
Sch F & E Given, Melvin, Hillsboro for Salem.
Beans, pea,l lbtnil 40:medlums, 1 1001 20.
Sch Sophia Wiley. Barter, Bangor for Boston.
Beans, yea eyes, 1 2001 SU:red kid.l 0001 16.
Sch Grace E Stevens, Stevens, Calais for
California, 1 4501 60.
Cho
Quincy.
ce Hebrons 26028c bush.
Potatoes.
Sch Florida, Strout. Rockland for Dover, wfth
Bose, Ar. Co. seed. 25028.
The vessel h«s been
cargo of lime on fire.
rotatoes—Green Mountain, 2o@27.
sealed up.
Potatoes.White star, 20026c.
Sch
G
W
Collins.
Grant. Sullivan for Boston.
Apples, Baldwins at $3 2503 75.
Apples, Russets -p bbi, $3 25@3 75.
Cleared.

Chicago

AMUSEMENTS.

KAIJLKOADS.

Fo the Honorable Commissioners of
the Harbor of the City of Portland,
and the Tidal Waters Connected
Therewith.

MAINE CENTRAL R, R

_

•*

124y8

....

...

{Confectioners’ A 6V4 ;cut loaf and crushed
fio; powdered at oVsc; granulated 63/a ; Cubes
GVfcc,
Freights to Liverpool quiet, steady—grain by

123
110

Texas Pacific. i8Vs
sVi
Flour.
Grata
new. sya
8Vs
8uperliue &
@86 UnionPaoiflo.
Wheat, 60-tbs.
S. Express. 43
U.
44
low grades.3 25g3 5
Corn, car
@40 Wabash_
7
7%
Wneat
baKoaa
lots.
.001848
Corn,
Sprine
do prfd. 18%
18¥s
ers.cland st3 65(2>37 Meat, bag lots. .40*41
Western
85%
86%
Patent Sprnp
28*29 KienmoiiaUnion.
Oats, car iocs
61
West
Point.
wneat... 4 10g4 b
bag lots 80@32
00 Drfd.
ftiich. strain
Cotton Seecroller.... 4 20 <*4 2 >
car lota. 0() oo® 22 oo
dear do.. .4 10g4 1, >
bag lots 0000@24 00
S«w \ortc Minins Stacks
t ti.cuis st'gv
Sacked Br'i*
SEW VOKK. May 4. 1886.—The following
roller... 4 20514 3< ) car lots. 14 50® 15 6u
are
today’s Closing quotations ot nuawg stocks:
dear do. .4 10®4 2, >
bag lots.. A16@17 oo
Wnt'i wheal
Middlings. .816@17 00 Col. com.
4 26 a4 4< )
bag ot«. $17@19 00 I BocklngJCoaL... 2%
patents.
’1 oniestiike.
So
Fish.
Coffee.
<Buying& selling price I Rio. roasted
20®23 Ontario....... 14V*
Co1-—Lar ee
Java&Mocha do28@33 voiekslivnr...1
do pfd..... 141/*
Shore
.4 76jx6 2; *
Molasses.
small do. .2 26®3 O' ) Porto Rico.27*33
*,v,'*an....
Pollock_2 25®3 2 » B vrbadoed. ...26@28 Victor
8 26
Haddock.. .1 50@2 O' ) Fancy.36@38 Portland,
H $ke.1 60®2 O' )
Tea.
Golden Fleece
Amoys.15@2o
Jjiorrlna. box
Sjaleo....
Boston Produce Market.
8(gl2 : Congous.14*50

---—-——

T
Sid 4th, brig Telos, lor Maceio: sch Nellie
_MISCELLANEOUS.
Morse, Boston; Jacob Reed, do.
Work
X
N
Passed Hell Gate 3d, sells A Heaton,
for Rockland; Charley Buckl. do tor
steam l%@2d.
G Whiddeti, do for do; July Fourth. Ampoy
for do; Severny
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Bangor; Henry Wliltney, do
Bankers and Brokers.
dull and easy; hard wheat spring paten's 3 85 Six, Amboy for Portsmou h.
BOSTON-Ar 4th, bargue Sarmtentp. Darn
®3 6u; soft wheat patents are unchanged at
08 to 86
West, vv
I’On,
Sallie
Rosario
Mch
sells
lug,
4;
Broadway, New York City.
$3 ootfjtgs lOjhard wheat bakers at 2 ;5«;2 30
Philadelphia,
Fostina. Philhrook.
in sacks: soft wheat bakers $2®i2 20; Winter mington;
Nellie Grant,Dodge, New York: Sarah Afteeu,
wheat at 3 20@3 4 > in wood.
Wheat—No 2
Members of the
1-aVolta. Whitaker,
spring at 59 ©60V»c; No 2 Red 6.3ife$64Vb. Carter, New Bridgton, SI;
Wlhaid.Ron
Corn-No 2 at 28V4@28VbC. Oats—No 2 at 18 Komi out; Henrietta A Whitney.
nteeNEW
Jas
York;
YORK
New
STOCK
EXCHANGE
(SlSy* : No 2 Rye at 35 Va ;No 2 Baney at 36.® dout; Loduskia, Bellatty.
Bawding,
38c. No 1 Flaxseed 89% raj 90; Mess pork 7 90 man, Jasper, Machias: Lizzie J Call,
For 27 Years.
@6 00. Lard 4 75$4 79 V* ; short rib sides 4 10 Ncvv York
NS;
Cld 3d, sells Mildrsd A Pope, ior Shulee,
ca*4 15; Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 50&
David Torrey,-.
4 62 V* : short clear sides 4 12Vfc@4 25.
fpnt'S1’ received, stocks carried on 5 per
Ar 4th, barque Nellie M SIncle, Montgomery, cent, margin. Correspondence invited.
Receipts—Flour, 6100 bbls: wlieat. 11.700
Ha*rt. Cispata
bush; corn. 187.8C0 bush: oats. 509,700 bush; Baltimore; sells Major Pieaiuls,
-—__apr25 tUith.sat.lm
Bay; Laura. Lamsou, Demerara; R D BihDer,
rye. 5,600 bush barley. 13,100 bush.
Carrie T Belano, BarShipments—Flour 9.300 bbls:wheat 192.200 Pmkham. Philadelphia;
York,
Savannah; J Kennedy, Pottle, New
bush; corn. 206,000 bush; oats 209.300 bush, ter,
Jordan L Mott, Speed. Rockland; Alf&rettap
rye. 76,700 bush: barley 63.400 bush.
Snare. Lamson, New York; Everett, Marshall,
ST. LOUIS—'The Flour* market to-day was do; B L Eaton, Grierson. New York; Augusta
.*.
weak, but unchanged; patents at 3 66@3 75, E Herrick. Ingalls, Grand Manan; F HOdiorne
31-33 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
extra fancy at 3 35jg3 40; fancy at 2 75@2 85; White, New York; Andrew Peters, do; EnterWhe lower: May at 66Vs. Corn lower; Mav at prise, Strout, Eiizabethport; Minnesota, Han- Deposits Received. Cheek Books Furnished.
INTEREST ALLOWED.
25=/»c. uats firmer; May at 17 Ve. Provisions— son. Newburyport; Carrie E Pickering. Haskell
Loans Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
Pork—new at 8 37 V* ; old 8 00. Lard—choice Hoboken; Flora Rogers, Warren, Savannah;
steam at $4 60:24 70.
Bacon—shoulders and Wide-awake, Maddox. Rockland; .Tas A Gray,
—DEALERS INlongs at 4% ; clear ribs 4%; clear sides 4a/s. Coleman. Saco.
UNITED STATES BONDS.
Cld 4th, barque New York. Cafiiero, Bangor;
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4% ; longs 4 Vs ;
STOCKS
ftR4TV
clear ribs at4a/s: clear sides at 4V*.
sch Grace Andrews. Peters, Pensacola.
GRAIN,
COTTON.
Sid 4th, sell Miranda, for Kennebec.
Receipts—Flour 5500 bbls; wheat 10,600
INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
G
corn
oats
3.200 bush; rye
96,000 bush;
Passed Highland Light 4th, sebs Mary E H
bush;
S ecurities
bought for cash and certificates
bush.
Dow. B D Prince, and Harold B Cousens.
delivered or carried on margin of from 3 to 5
BOOTH BAY—Ar 3d, sch Carrie A Norton,
Shipments—Flour 3500 bbls: wheat 6 500
per cent.
bushjficorn 7.300 bush; oats 32,700 bush; rye Wylie, Hillsboro for New Haven.
MARKET LETTERS were originally sent out
bush.
HIGHLAND LIGHT—Passed 3d, sells Magoy Brokers to
clients posted who could
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 66Vb nominal. gie Ellen. F H Odiorne, Mary Brewer, Laura, i not watfch the keep
fluctuations.
V
I
L
Campbell, H J Cottrell, .1
No 1 White 67Vsc. Corn—No 2 at 28Vs. Oats Chas Cooper.
lor some time,
however, letters have been
Wellington. Fred O Holden, and S A Blaisdell. sent out
—No ^ White 21V*c.
merely as an advertisement and by
BRUNSWICK—Sid ;2d. sell Helen L Martin.
always looking at the rosy side of tilings to
Williams, New York.
( ot.ton
.HarKett
induce buying.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, sch Leander Beebe,
want the opinion of one who
(By Telegraph.)
wt?t7-vXPu
Howes, Bath.
MAKES a CAREFUL STUDY of the MARKET
HYANNIS—Sid 2d, sells Annie Gus, Calais;
MAY 4. 1896.
up to date in news, who knows
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was J D Ingraham, Augusta.
tnat a
Sid fm Bass River 2d, sch Geo Nevinger, and rules predominance of buyers or sellers
quiet,1-16 up; sales 19,200 bales; middling upand who will tell you to sell as
prices
r,riiPA WAhutAP
lands at 8 6-16c; middling gull 8 9-16c.
well as to
buy, SEND FOR OUR LETTER.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 2d, sell Laura C An- Our
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
CIRCULAR
suggesting how to avoid
derson, Potter, Boston.
was steady; middling 7 ll-16c.
also well worth reading.
NORFOLK—Sid 2d, sch Carrie A Lane.Quick, thesis
OUR
FACILITIES
for dealing in all kinds
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav Cienfuegos; Joseph Luther,
Crosby, New York;
securities cannot
was firm ;middliug 7 Vis 3.
possibly be excelled.
Annie P Chase, do.
include
AMPLE
Iney
the
CAPITAL,
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d. sch Charles A Hunt, LARGEST and FINEST
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day
OFFICES in NEW
was auiet; Middling 7 11-163.
Wright, Greens Landing lor New York.
* vKK, and
attribute
that
every possible
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 3d, sch Elvira J French could
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
contribute to the success of an investor
Kendrick. Philadelphia.
or operator.
quiet: middling 7%e.
NOBSKA—Passed 3d, sch Major Pickands,
BOSTON OFFICE
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was from Cispata Bay for Boston.
steady; middlings 7 9-l6c.
PORT ANGELLES—In the bay 2d, ship John
W. H. ALBERTSON CO..
C Potter, from Santa Rosario.
Apr2
15 State Street.
eodlm
PASCAGOULA Cld 2d, sell Annie E RickerEuropean Markets.
oa/a

B

Jasper,

son,

Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d, sch Pochasset.
Herrick, Lynn.
Ar 3d. sells Chas E Schmidt. Sharp, Kennebec; Wm C Tanner, Johnson, Kennebec.
Passed 1st,
sch Jeremiah
Reedy Island
Smith, for Saco.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 8d, brig Mary
Gibbs, from Demerara for Boston; Hugh Kelley. Haskell, Manzanilla for Sandy Hook.
PERTH AMBOY—sid;3d, sch Emma Briggs.
Osborn. Augusta.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d. schs Sea Bird, York,
Portland; Seth W Smith, Mortou, Calais.
RICHMOND—Ar 2d, sch Edward Lameyer,
Beal. Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 1st, sens Annie LWilder, Greenlaw, Rockport for Fall Kiver; Lizzie Lee,Smith,
Boston for Mt Desert; L Hoiwey, Bryant, do for
Jouesport.
In port, schs Jos Oakes, Smith. Somes Sound
for New York; Menewa, Pendleton, Sullivan
for do; Sarah A Blaisdell, Peterson, Seal Har—

bor do.
Also in port, schs J V Wellington, from Hurricane Island for New York; Hattie E KingCollins, Portsmouth for St John, NB; Northern Light, Bobbins. Boston for Mt Desert.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 2d, schs Mary
Langdon, Rondout for Saco; Alma, Machias for
Saco; Henry May, Mt Desert for Newark.
Sid 3d, schs Alma, Mary Langdon, Everett.
Henry May, Emma McAdam, Sarah A Reed,
Alfaretta S Snare, Grace Webster, T W Allen,
and Clara Jane.
Ar 4th, sells Chas E Raymond, Elizabethport
for Portland; Bobt A Snow, Amboy for Portsmouth; Hattie Paige, Clarks island for New
York; .1 W Belano, Boston lor Pascagoula.
WASHINGTON—Sid 1st. sch Abbie G Cole,
—

Cole. New York.
Cld 2d, sch Helen H Benedict, Brockett, from
Portland.
Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Manila April 23. ship Henry Falling,
Merriman, for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Callao 23d Inst, ship Challenger, Gould,
Talcaliuano,

Ar at Cayenne prior
no, Warner, Boston.

to 24th inst, sch Navar-

Spoken.

April 10, lat 13 26, Ion 61 36. ship Cyrus
Wakefield, Henry, from Cebu Dec 30 for New
York, [.by barque Sarmiento.]
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am a

Reasonable Man.

5

<

business man.
I know the only
way to add to the growth of this business
is to back up what I claim—every word
I’m

a

^
Z
a

of it. I want every garment that leaves I
here to stand on merit. My sole effort •
is to get one trial order from new people.
Y
Tliats the way my business has been A
built so far. It has grown more rapidly 1
than I ever dreamed of—it is built on the •
bed rocks of merit, cash prices and S
‘your money back if you say so”

|

1

W. L. CARD.

a*

a

I

>

TaiSor and

Draper,

PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received at the
office of John B. Kehoe, 98 Exchange street,
Portland, Maine, until twelve o’clock noon,
May tenth, 1896, for collecting olfal and

other refuse matter at Peaks Island once a
day in each week, excepting Sundays, from
private houses, and once a day in each
week, including Sundays, from hotels and
public houses, for the period of four (4)
months, beginning May 15tli, 1896, and ending Sepember 15, 1896. Said offal and refuse
matter so collected to be carried outside of
White Head, so called, into deep water, and
there dumped on the outgoing tide.
The
successful bidder will be required to give
bond for the faithful discharge of the above

ESP** Additional
another page.

shipping, by telegraph,

FROM OCR

on

CORRESPONDENTS.

SACO, May 4—Ar. schs Jona Sawyer, Pliiladeluhia; John Somes, New York; Mary Longdon, Rockland.
Cld, schs James A Gray, Boson; Apphia &
Amelia, Delaware Breakwater.
ROCKPORT, May 3—Ar, sch Haunuli F Kimball, Lane. Boston; Ethel F Merriman, Newman, do; Regalia, Blake. Camden; Chester R
Lawrence, Ott. Rockland. The latter has been
recaulked and refastened.
Sid, sch Comrade, Ackerly, St John, NB.
The big four-masted schooner in the yard of
Percy & small, Bath, is about half planked over.
She will register 1700 tons and will be named
S P Blackburk.

THEof the Cumberland
Lond and
will be held at

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Off Torr Head 4th, steamer Scotsman, from
Portland for Liverpool.
Ar at Port Spain May 1, barque Doris,Thompson, Rio Janeiro.
Memoranda.

Barque Sarmiento, Harding, at Boston from
Rosario, reports, good weather up to the equator, which was crossed a pi 4, Ion 85 15 W, 30
days out. March 31. hail strong SE trade winds
and squally weather, during which sprung main
topgallant yard, fore upper topsail yard and
split a few sails.
Sch Martha T Thomas, Watts, at New' York
from Manzanilla: Apl 3d, thirty miles south of
liatteras, took a NW gale lasting six days; lost
and split sails.
Domestic Ports.

YORK—Ar 3d, sch Martha Thomas,
Watts, Mauzanilla; C B Wood, and Mark PenSomes
Sound; Geo Gurney. Vinalliaven;
dleton,
Allen Green, Pigeon Cove; John I Snow. Rockland.
Also ar 3d, schs D Howard Spear, Falker,
Charleston 8 days; A F Kiudberg. KendaJI,
Norfolk; Lucy Belle, and Laurel,-; Searsville. Meservey, Somes Sound; Herbert E, Long
Cove.
Ar 4th, schs Hugh Kelley. Haskell, Manzanilla; Humarook, Veazie, Satilla River; Searsvihe, Th.miaston; Colin C Baker, Rockport;
Thas G Smith, do; Franconia, Franklin; Emma C Middleton, and Calvin P Harris, Kennebec river.
NEW

tlie
Corner of Milk and

Trade rooms,

Streets,

Wednesday, May 6th,
o’clock

Building

Board

Exchange

A. i). 1890,
at 3
p. m. for the election of officers
and the transaction of much other business
as may legally come before it.
JAMIES F. HAWKES, President.
on

•JAMES L. RACKLEFF, Seceratry.
apr28

dtd

International Steanisnip Co.
FOR

Eastport, Lubec. Calais, 'J'Jon.i, N.3., Halifax, N. 5.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scatia, Prince Edward Island, and Cope Breton.
The favorite route to Campobello «*nd
St, Andrews. N. B.

Spring

Arrangement.

On and
alter Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
will leave Portland oil Mondays and Fridays
at 6.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

days.
Through tiekets Issued and baggage cneckod
to destination. Eif-Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

or

for other information

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pin, Trea Ticket Office, Monument Square
at

Company’s

Office.

1 •F

9

Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Gan. Man.
ap29dt.’
c*

kil

V.

'*

J Union Mutual
j Life Insurance
5 Company,
L

Portland, Maine.

J
J

Incorporated 1848.

A

a

C

gf Ml

—

t

111

1M

IIIMMB

ft

f

£

Condensed Annual Statement,
Dec. 31, 1895.

;;

1
I

of

-.$36,932,148.08New Insurance Written in
Maine During 1895

Plans and specifications of the work may be
at the office above mentioned.
The right is reserved to reject anv or all bids.
JORDAN & RICHARDSON,

seen

.-$1,167,994.00-

Engineers in charge.

Amount Invested in Maine

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Contractors.

factory to the
specifications

and
Commissioner.
Plans
may be seen at the office of
said Commissioner on and
after Thursday,
Bids should
marked
be
April 30th, 1896.
“Proposals for Retaining Walls’’ and addressed to George N. Fernald, Commissioner
of Public Works, who reserves the right to
reject any or all bids should he deem it for
the interest of the city so to do.
apr27dtd

E. E.

FOSS, Druggist,

Mo. 635 Congress St„ Poitland,
was one of the first users of a National
Cash Register in the State, and after

several years of constant use says his
register is good as new and no reasonable
amountof money would tempt him to

part with it.

R. H.

JORDAN,

STATE

No.

104

°.v.-

AGEJST.

Exchange

St.

IJDHESE
1

$

I

$2,000,000.00....
pertinent facts

establish the

h

-SOLIDITY and POPULARITYof Maine's only old-line Life Insur- A
ance Company, and show why it is 2

J

entitled to the preference of all Maine v
people who contemplate insuring A
their lives. You can have our illus- x
trated paper and facts and figures by y

asking—

A

TRAVEL.

COOK’S TOURS to EUROPE.
ESTABLISHED 1841.
All Traveling: Expenses Included.
DEPARTURES FROM NEW-YORK.
May 6..S.8. “Majestic”.100 days
16..
“Kaiser Wilhelm II.” 80
June

23..
28..
io..

•“

17..

July

27..
7..

TRUES ELixm!

It has been in use 44 yrs. is purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are
present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the con- J
|[ dition of the mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels. A positive cure for Oonstipa-(
tion and Biliousness, and aivaluable remedy in all the
of chilomplaints
l. at all Druggists.
.TRUE & CO.,
jurn, Me.
e worms we have
:reatmeut. Write
ilet.

S’

TRAINS.

train

for Brunswick Au

gusto, Wat3rville aud Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
F’or Brunswick. Lisbon Fall).
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta WatervHle, aud
Bangor.
11.00 p. m., Night Express with sleeping
cars, for aii points.
ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
a. ra.; Lewiston
and Mechanics Fails
8.30 a. in.; Waterville, Augusta and Bath,
8.358a.m.; Bootlibay, No. Conway, Frye burg
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 p. m.; Mattawamkeag, Bangor and Rockland 12.25; Kiugfieid,
Phillips,
Farmington, Kumford F’alls, Skowhej
and Lewiston
8.20

12.30 p. m.; No.
gan, Oakland
Ct nwav and Fryeburg 4.40 p.
m.; SkowiieRockland 6 25 p, m.;
Waterville.
gan,
St, John. bt.
Stephen, Aroostook County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 6.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Kumford F'alls, Skowhegan.
Lewiston 6.45 p. in; Chicago and Montroai
and all White Mountain points.
8.08 p.m.,
all points on B. & A. R. R., Bangor, Bar Har1.40
a.
bor,
m.: express
Halifax;
JSf,

Portland & Romford Falls
Jn

Oct. 7, DOT.
DEPARTURES-

Effect

Through passenger coaches

between Union
Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for nil points
on P k R. F. K’y.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
E. L.

Portland, Main®.
LOVE JOY. Superintendent,
Kumford

Falls. Maine

Boston & Maine R.

Men Only

la

Effect October

20,

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Tram* leave Portland, Union S&atloa, for
Jaded Brains and Nerves Restored. d
1 Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
Lost vigor, decay, errors of youth, nervous debilill.; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00,10.00
lty arains, pimples, and all diseases of men cured
а. m.,
3 30. 6.15, 6.20. D m.; Old Orchard,
never to return by Old Dr. Hallock’s Famous
Electric Pills. Used successfully for 40 years.
Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.t
Effects in 3 to 10 days. Steadily increasiug vigor, i 12.40, 3.30, 5.15.
6.20, p. m.; KenneCure Guaranteed.
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40, 3.30. 5.15,
б. 20 p.ru.; Welle Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.16 p. m.; North Berwick, J3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebuukport, Somerswortti, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p.in.; Rochester. Famington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
To inspire confidence, we send by mail, sealed,
our regular Si. box of pills, with valuable hook
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.3"' p. m.;
(for men only), on recetpt of 10c. to cover postage.
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Write for advice.
We will help you. Address
7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Manchester,
Concord,
OLD DR. HALLOCK CO., 110 Court St.,
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Raw*
Boston, Mass.
rence, Rowel). 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
Dr. Hallock is a great specialist in diseases of men,
m. Exeter, Boston, +3.45. t7.00, 18.40a. m.,
40 years at the same place a guarantee.”
Post.
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
§12.40. 3.S0 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.65, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave

$1 BOX OF
MEDICINE FREE.

“Campania”.
“Fuerst Bismarck”..

02
1)4
85
CO
85

“(Jermaine”.
“Nevv-York”.
“Umbria”.
“Aurania”.32to.54
FROM BOSTON.

nosioD

Portland &

Worcester Lins

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

R.

July
4..S.S. “Scythia” .35 to 57 days.
Round the World Parties, Sep. 14. Oct. 8,
17. Japan Party, Oct. 12.
Palestine Party,
Sent. la.
Illustrated programmes, free. Railroad and
steamship tickets for Independent travellers
everywhere.
THOS. COOK & SON.
2C1 and 1,225 Broadway, Nevv-York,
or 332 Washington
St., Boston
&
ap21
'Ju,Tfc&S7tlip

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer J auction with
"Hootae
Tunnel
Koute” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
Sew York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
£ Albany R. R. for the .West, and with tire
New York All Rail via “Sorinslleld.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
tt 1.30 p. in.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
and
6.45 p.
in.:
from Gorham
L.20
it
8.30 and
6.40.
10.60 a.
in.,
1.8ft
5.45 and 6.15 p. m.
1.15,
ror through Tickets to all
points West and
Soutn, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
agent, Portland, Me.
a.

]e2

W. PETERS. Supt.

9__dtf

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and after MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. ra
1.10, 1.30,6.20 p. in.
For Gorhamand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and
5.20 p. in., and Sunday 7.30 a. ill.
For Island Fond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.65 a. in., and
1.30 p.

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 6.30 n. m.
B'rom
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25. a. m.,12.16 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
B'rom

p.

ior

4.15 p. m.

RAILROADS.

m.

A'ortmuo,

/.ou, o.ou «*.

iu.,

i.uu,

For Boston, express. 3.45 a. m. For Boston
stations, 1.00', 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.26 a, m.. 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

ana way

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Capo Elizabeth
$£8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction’
9 00 a. m.; Biddoford,
PortsWolfboro

mouth, Amtibary, Newburyport, Salem,
Lyna, Boston, f2,00, 19.00 a. in.: §12.55
te.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.68 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. 111., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.16 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. m,
$Does not run Mondays.
tConnceta with Bail Lines for New York,
South ana West.
with Sound Lines for New York.
§Conneets
*
Westers Division from North Berwick Sundays oniv.
Scarboro
ttConnects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
tlie South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Bosto n.
dt f
1e2l

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND. ML
Week Day Time Table.
Commencing Thursday, April 23, ’90.

For Forest City and Trefet hen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island Liltle and Great Diamond
Islands at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. in.,
2*15, 4.20, 6.10 p. ill.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island
8.00,
*10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
For Cushings Island
6.40, *10.30 a. Dl.‘
4.20 p. m,

RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
*11.45 a. m.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30
a. m., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. in.
Leave Little
Diamond, 6.1/), 7.15, 9.10,
*11-40 a. m., 3.25, 4.35, 6.85 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.0.j,
7.10, 9.05,
*11.35, a, m., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 p. in.
Leave Ponce’s Lauding Long Island, 8.45,
—

*11.15 a. in., 3 00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s island,
5.05. p. m.

Suicday

7-25, 11.50 a.m.,

Time Table.

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. in.
FOT Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 10.30
a. m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
For Cushing's island, 10.30 a. m 4.20 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.

aprg2dt£

_

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STBO-MBUS.
St.mrs. Phantom and

Alice,

Portland Pier

For Falmouth Foreside,

Diamond, Couseus,
Littlejohns. Great
Chebeague and
BllStiUS Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
m.

3.00 and *5.30 p.

m.

RETURN.
Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport for Portland
and intermediate landings at 6.50 a. m. and
2.00 p. in.
Leave Falmouth for
m. and 3.45 p. m.

Portland at 6.00,

MAINE COAST

8.15

a.

apr2tf

NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29thy the
fast

new

and

STEAMER

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 & m.
for Popbam Beach, Bath. Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, FriendPort
Tennants
Clyde,
ship,
Harbor, Spruce
Head,
Rockland,
Vinaliiaven, Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Boothbay Harbor. Bath, Poph.tm Beach
will

and Portland

Fare, $i.ooto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR,
CHAS. R. LEWIS.
President.
Treasurer.

pomafiofl

jLSI¥E.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. 1 Portland. 1 Halifax
March 5
March
28.
| Vancouver | March 2.S !
March 19 I Labi ad or
| April 9
April 11
I April 25
| >coi!Sii)i»n I April ”3
April 2
Steamers sail on Thursday alter arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according io steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livool
$55 OO.
er

or

Londondery,

$30.00 and return

To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
Steerage to
additional, or $61 return.
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow, $24-00 and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 3 3-3 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
J. W. PETERSON, 3 Exchange
street,
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
Foot
of India street.
decllritf
agrnts.

ALLAN LINE. EOYA^£.STBAM
Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool
Portland
Steamship
Mch.Parisian.16 April
9April.*l,aurentian.28 April
’From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships through2G

out. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin, $5Q and $60.
A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $55.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every rehe voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per- Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2Vs Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
State St.,
\ and 92
Boston.
feblldtf
)

quisite for;

TALI. ARRANGEMENTS.
After Dlunda;, Sept. S,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Buothbav Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Bootlibay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "a. ni. for
a.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT
Beginning
conea*

daily, Sundays execute^:
For

Long,

CD~

Steamer
1st.
Merry*
Portland Pier, Portiund

May

will leave

anil

Chebaague

Islands,

Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 2.2u
p. m. For Cliff islunu, Monday, Wednesday
Friday 2:20. p. in.
Return for Cortland.

and

Leave Orr’s Island

Pcmaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island, 6.4a a. iu. calling at llarpsweli and interBoothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol mediate landings. Arrive at Portland U.15
aud East Boothbay.
a. m.
Wednesday, leave Pernaquid at 6 a. m. for
SUNDAYS.
Portland and above landings,
Leave Portland for Harps well and interThursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for mediate
landings, 10 a. m.. 2 p. m.
Bootlibay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Return from llarpswell 1.00, 5.50 p, m.
Islahu.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell
Friday, leave Bootlibay Harbor at 9 a, m.
25c; otuer landings 25c.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel lslana.
Saturday, leavo Portland at 6.45 a. m. for myl-tt ISAlAii DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor

with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Pori
Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Custine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAM) SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
jTRKET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager
Portland, Nov, 18th, lsao,
dtf

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East. River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, oue way, §4.00; Round
trip §7,00.
J. B. OCYLE, Manager.
uovdtf2
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

Pullman
rail,9 and

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell.
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
everj Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, 11. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct. 1, 1895.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On nml after Sunday, VIarch 8tli, a train
will leave i’orlland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
Ln. for Berlin. N. H., and all
intermediate
nations, arriving at Berlin, N. 1L, at 11 a.
31*

beyond.

R’y.

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.16 p. ra. conneeds at Rumford Falls with R. F. & K. L. It. K.
train tor Byron r ad Houghton.

Station,

Daily Lino, Sundays .Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STKAMJfRS
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points

'For Falmouth only.

fi.Hu a. M.& 1.15 P.M. From Union Station
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton.
Dulield and Rumtoid Falta.
8.50 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. F'rom
Union
Staitou
lor
Polanl
and

FeblOdtl

4.25 V. m.
For Oerksm at 7.30 and 9.45 a.
12.3a
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 aid 8.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30
9.4F a.
m..
12.3a
3.0C,
4.25, 5.20
and 6.25 n. m.

Total Insurance in Force

received.

((

j

On and after Bnnkay, December
6, 1895
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
Bor Worcester,
Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nuenwa, Windham and Epnlnc at 7.80 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3G p. ra.
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water,
here and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12.30 ana

-$28,750,000.00-

31 1-2 Exchange street, until May 15th, at 4
p. m., for work incidental to proposed improvements in water power at North Gorham,
Maine, which calls for about 1800 cubic yards
of rubble masonry, about 100cubic yards brick
masonry, about 4800 cubic yards, ledge excavation.
A separate proposal for a timber
dam, rock filled, containing 100 thousand B.
M. or 650 cubic yards more or less, will be

I

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. The symptoms are—indigestion, with a variable appetite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard
aud full belly, with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; heat and itching sensation in the rectum and about the anus; eyes U1
heavy aud dull; itching of the nose; short, ary / I
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during
sleep; slow fever ; and often in children, con- ) )1
vulsions. The best worm remedy made is

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET,

Assets.$6,797,391.05 1
Liabilities. 6,362,277.50 I
Surplus. 435,113.55 T

will be received at the office
PROPOSALS
Jordan & Richardson, Civil Engineers,

paper

—

9

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.

£ |

[|II

oj

V

SEALED

I

Annual Meeting of the Shareholders

Association,

SUNDAY
‘7.20 a.m.,

John, Bangor
and
Waterville
Augusta,
3.30 a. ra.
PA YSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland. Mav 3. 1896.
maysdti

Cumberland Loan and Building Asso
eiation—Annual Meeting.

Total Payments to PolicyHolders

to

appointed

inayltd

P

proposals for rebuilding sections
of the retaining walls on York and Fore
streets will be received at the office of
the
Commissioner of Public Works until Wednesday, May 6th, 1896 at four o’clock P. M.,
when they will be
publicly opened and read.
The successful bidder will be
required to
a
bond
a
sum
and with sureties satisin
give

Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered:
rhat a hearing be
for Friday, May
5th next, at 4 o’clock p. m., at the Harbor
Commissioners’
No. 4
office,
Exchange
street, where all mp,ps may be examined
ind all parties interested may be heard; and
t. is hereby further ordered that a notice of
lie above petition, together with this our
:>rdei(thereon, be given by publication in
the four daily papers published in Portland
-PRESS, Argus, Express and Advertiser—
for seven days previous to said hearing.
SAMUEL B. KELSEY,
HENRY FOX,
C. H. FARLEY,
Commissioners of Portland Harbor.

I

NOTIGE TO CONTRACTORS.

Notice

A. A. STROUT,
Its Solicitor.

land.

April 30, 1896,

ttt — tM

ap29d2w

By

right to reject any and all bids which
deem not advantageous to the interests of said City.
JOHN B. KEHOE,
Secretary of Sanitary Committee of Port-

Coyle.

J Stewart, Blake, Rockport, to load
Barque
for Washington—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Bessie, (Br) Lewis, St Pierre via Boston—
M N Rich & Co.
Sch J H Butler, Norwood, Bangor—Paris
Flouring Co.
Sch Emily A Staples, Sellers, Penobscot—S W
Thaxter.

pany.

they

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg. New York—J
T

absQlutley

the

♦

12 dec4 4G Free Street.
J
2
Leodlyr

The undersigned Atlantic and St. LawRailroad Company and its lessee, the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,
lit this, their petition, respectfully show:
X—That they own and control a certain
wharf situated in the city of Portland, in
Lite State of Maine and extending into the
tidal waters in front of lands in said city of
Portland owned and controlled by them,
said wharf being the wharf upon which the
Grand Trunk sheds, No. 4, No. 5 and No t>,
Lire situated.
2—That by reason of the increase of shipping, commerce and traffic at said wharf,
and the great length of
steamships and
ather vessels using said wharf, it has become
necessary that said wharf
should be enlarged, lengthened and extended father into said tidal waters, and
your petitioners desire and with your consent
and permission intend to
enlarge,
lengthen and extend said wharf by building it straight out into said tidal waters a
distance of 95 feet, more or less, to the Harbor Commissioners’ Line of said harbor of
the city of Portland, making the new part
of said wharf the same width as the
present structure, to wit, 345 feet. Said wharf,
when extended and enlarged in the manner
hereinbefore described, not at any point to
extend beyond tlio Harbor Commissioners’
Line aforesaid, but to be wholly outside the
waters inclosed by said Harbor Commissioners’ Line.
Wherefore the undersigned petitioners
that you, the said commissioners of
pray
the harbor of the city of Portland and the
tidal waters connected therewith, will order such motion on this petition as may by
law be required and that after due examination of the matters herein set forth you
will give you petitioners a written consent
:ind permission, allowing them to make,
build and maintain the enlargement and extension of said wharf in the manner herein
before described.
Dated at Portland, Maine, this 25th day of
April, A. D. 1893.
The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
By A. A. STROUT,
Its Solicitor.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Comrence

In
Effect May 311, 1896
leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below aud intermediate points as follows
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Rancor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Fails.
Lewiston.
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland aud Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster,
St. Johnsuury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
10.30 a, m. For B/unswiek, Path, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick. Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bucksport,
Bar Harbor,Oldtown and Houltou, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillips
KingfielU,
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division,
connecting Tuesday andrFridays with Steamer Prank Jones,
leaving Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
morning, for Bar Harbor, Machiasporr, Wacerville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover aud Foxcroit» .Greenville, : Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro. St. Jolm, Halifax, Honltou
aud Woodstock.
1.25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg, North C« nwav and Bartlett,
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec*
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m
For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewistoa
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens. St John and all Aroostook Comity,
Halifax and the Provinces. b>»t does aot run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.
Trains

Delightful and Invigorating

Sea

Trip.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-hall' the rate of sailing vessel,
t relght3 for the West by the Penn. K.
R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.

Passage

$10.00.
Round Tr ip $18-00.
Meals and room included.
for freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Bostou.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Genera*1Manager, SO Stale St., Fisk© Building, Piston
Mass.

THE

A THRILLING EXPERIENCE.

PRESb.

NEW ADVEltTISEMEHTS TODAY.

How tlie Josie Just Missed

Wrecking

Fisherman,

a

Owen, Moore Sc Co.
Kastman Bros. Sc Bancroft,
limes Bros.—3.
H. J. pailev Sc Co.
W. 3. Parker Co.
Hooper. Sou St I.eigUton.
W.
Wilson & Co.
M. C. M. A.
John D. Murray.
FINANCIAL.
H. M. Payson Sc Co,

THE MASONS.

Council Meetings of the General Bodies
in Portland.
The

Chicago—The Schooner Florida
from the Fisher-

From

Fire—Fatest News

on

Fine Horses.

The Grand Masonio bodies will
In

Fast,

water front.
The summer club house of the Portland
Club at Great Diamond has been sold to
Oren Hooper, Esq., who will remodel it

slightly aud will occupy it

as a

summer

residence.
jf There will be

a
meeting of the Fresh
Air Sooiety at 4 p. m. today, at the Y.
M. C. A. parlors.
The Red Oaks were not defeated by
the White Oaks, but by a pioked nine of

larger “lads.”
Yesterday was

with
warm
slight
showers. The mercury touohed 72 degrees
in the shade at noon.
Tho Portland [Railroad Co. had their
new open cars out on the city lines yesThe cars

terday.

very

are

commodious

Ex-

“You don’t say so?”
“Yes I do. I’m the champion at last.”
made a century ahead of any
“You
other man in your class I suppose.

hall.
Grand
hall.

dls-

Lodge,

2

pi

m.,

brought

was

farm

up

I’m bound to
of the British

Duify
terday,
question
where

on a

Corinthian

marking

farm,

Winslow E. Howell, Junior Warden of
Anolent Landmark Lodge, aoting as S.

said Captain
sohooner Josie, yes-

Edward S. Waite, Senior Warden
Deerlng Lodge, acting as J. D.

to J. H. Blake, the “farm” in
being a section of the deok
four blaok pigs, and a number

Capt.

them,

else kill

some one

they’re

but

long time tu come.”
Duffy reports that he had
Nil

^UOOUgUj

reopened

a

n

schools

Congress Square church,

of

vestry

nesday,

May 6th at 10.30

Captain Marshall will

Wed-

Staff
be present after
a.

m.

11 o’clock.

at the wheel

Suddenly
shouted: “Captain,

down

we’re

fisherman at anWhen the captain reached the

running
chor.”

on

a

deck it seemed to him that

last

Friday.

Parties
who have just returned from
the Hangeley
lakes
region say that
from present iudicauons, and no doubt
these

boy named
old. He is
man and a

family
present
49.

will

of

Charles Duesbuy, 11 years
the youngest son of a white
colored woman, who have a
20 ohiidreu. His mother is

be verified
by the
The family is especially bright and
weather, it is expected that the ice
will be out of Hangeley Lakes by next healthy.
The schooner Florida is here with
Saturday and the Maine Central, and

warm

Phillips & Hangeley railroads have ar- hatches battered down and with a fire
ranged to ruu through trains, commenc- somewhere below. She has a cargo of
ing Monday, May 11, SO that conneotion lumber,anything but dry, and it is hoped
Will be made from Portland to Hangeley that the fire can be smothered.
J. W. Trefethen reported yesterday the
from the Maine Central train leaving at
8.80 a. m., and at 1.16 p. in. Every indication poiDts to a very largo number
of visitors to this famous fishing region

arrival of the schooner Richard Lester
of Gloucester with 15,000 pounds of sal t
fish and 1000 pounds of halibut; the Mos-

the lakes are open, and many
Portland anglers have signified their intention of going to the lakes next Satur-

es

as

as soon

day

be

to

on

hand

for

the big early

catches.
Held to His

B. Linsoott with 6000 pounds of cod
and haddock, and 3000 pounds of halibut,
and the Monticello with 8000 pounds of
fresh fish. The small boats brought in
10,000 pounds of fresh fish.
The steamer Portland, haying been

thoroughly

Pipe.

overhauled,

again

is

the

on

Yesterday noon some gentlemen were route.
standing on Custom house wharf talking
R.
Dole, the general manager of the
and close by thorn at the
end of
the Great Eastern line, is in the city.
wharf, the schooner Maud was preparing
The oldest United States government
to sail.
A sailor ascended the
rigging side-wheeler, the Geranium, 36 years old,
and all at once a splash was heard in the is in this harbor.
She will help out the
water. The sailor, was pretty
full, and Lilaoggwith her buoy work this season,
had fallen from the rigging and gone
lit is understood that the Grand Trunk
e-oar to the bottom.
His fellow sailors is
making arrangements to run a special
pulled him out and when resoued be held train from Chicago to Portland duriDg
his T. D. pipe fiercely between his teeth, the summer.
It will be the finest vestiand gave a puff or two to assure himself bule train
in the United States, and

day.

■

Three

Basement,
Baskets

Among those from out of town last eveB.
ning these were noticed s Col. A.
Farnham, Bangor, Grand Master; Hugh
Chaplin, Bangor, Grand Warder; Charles
I. Callamore, Bangor, P. G. H. P. j A
B. Marston, Bangor, Past Grand Commander; A. M. Wetherbee, Warren, P. G.
Warder; Henry P. >-5aylor, Machias, P.
G. M.; Webster Hazle wood,
Waldoboro
Frederlo S. Walls, Ylnalhaven,
Grand
Commander; John N. Chandler of Maohias; Enoch O. Greenleaf, Farmington;
Charles O. Mitchell, Bucksport; David
Cargill, Cherry field; Past Master Woroester 'of Jonesporc; F. H. Wing, A. H.
Dinsmore, A. Osborn, Skowhegan; A.
M. Shaw, Orono; R. Q. Lancaster, HartLitland; L. C. Jones, Brooks; E. H.

tlefield,

week

at

68c

we

of

needed

for the

equip-

&

will

see

No

Outing

Think
What
yOll
Want*

You’I!
find
it
here.

CO.

JOHN D, MURRAY.

School

for

Supplies.

certain

school] supplies
Those were the
$660.55; W. H.

opened yesterday.
bidders N.
D. Estes,
Stevens, $567.70; H. L. Davis, $562.40;
Loring, Short & Harmon, $638.45, and
Mr.
Estes being the lowest bidder, was

wore

awarded the contract.

HUMOURS
Instantly Relieved
And Speedily Cured by

warm

Baillett,

of Isaac Baillett
Central Railroad,
was
son

Maine
of the
drowned below the paper

bath with CUTICURA SOAP

single application of CUTICURA,
(ointment), will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
permanent cure of the most distressing of
itching and burning skin and scalp diseases,
a

after all other methods fail.
Sold throughout the world.
fjK
F
British depot: F. Nbwbeby & Lr'rai*
Edward-bi., Lon- 1K ^
®0irs’11
KinS
^ a
iW/ws9* ¥ don. PottebDeugakdCiiem. \
Z
Jt/
Core. ,Sole Props.. Bofiton.U.S. A

^

h

_

mill

dam

Lancaster, Sunday afternoon. Ho
four other boys wero in a boat and
drawn through a sluioe in the dam.
other boys escaped.

WHEW ALL ELSE FAILS
A
and

Charlie

Mrs.

in
and

were

The

Republican Caucuses.
At a meeting of the
Committee, held last

Ropublioan

City

evening, it wag
voted to hold the callouses to eleot delegates to the state convention, to be held
at Bangor June 2nd, and the county convention, at Portland, to be held June 3d,
on

May 25th.

will be
are

The call for

published

arranged.

as

the cauouses
tho details

soon as

At Same Price.

less than sixty different styles of
Suits for Ladies,Misses and Children.

$1.39 Corset Covers

Elizabeth Pullen has

a

story

50 cent Corset Covers at 39 cents each.
New Line of White Skirts opened at same time.
Special Values in Umbrella and extra width skirts

la suits for women the line com-'
prises plain blues and blacks in plain serges,

on

sale

*

cheviot serges and mohair; and a fine
assortment of all the new mixtures—Coverts,

5th.

Today, May

Scotch mixtures.
have a good Suit in all
wool serge or covert cloth, and there is anything you can want in better Suits up to
$25.00.
Some especially good Suits at $10.00,
For $7.50

we

RINES

BROS.

iUSSk__

| LACE CURTAINS.

A.

| LACE CURTAINS. |

“Our this week’s offer.”

make—

JOHN

What “U” is to

New

Styles

Waist is to the

Qt

dispensible.

yOlir

prices.

4*Q”

held at

Library

THURSDAY

Room.

Mechanics’

Shirt Waist weather is here again with
rush—and we are ready for it. Hundreds
—yes, thousands of crisp, cool, new Shirt
a

Waists.
At least twenty new styles received
the past week.
New Linen color Waists with detachable collars at $1.25—new patterns in our
now

famous “Russel

End” Waists

Lyman”

and

at $1.50—new

$4.50 TO $10 PER PAIS

“West

mourning

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,

Waists with black collars and cuffs at $1.75.
Many other new styles we ca nnot name.
A very
none

large

line of Dollar Waists—

better.

B90-192 Middle St.

Come here for Waists.

Boston Transoript entitled “Two
Women and a Gown.”
Miss Mary S. Snow, superintendent of
schools of Bangor, is in the oity for the
purpose of addressing the educational
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It classes of the Young Woman’s
Christian
retains the digested food too long in the bowels Association this
evening.
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, lndlMiss Edith M. Dunning of the Chest-

Constipation

nut street

sohool,

has been offered and ac-

position in the Newton, Mass.,
schools
at a salaiy about 50 per cent
higher than she has been receiving here.
gestion, bad taste, coated
City Physician Pudor has gone away
tongue, sick headache, Inon a two weeks’ fishing trip.
Dr. Bradsomnia, etc. Hood’s Pills
ford is looking after the city’s siok dur:im' constipation and all Its
ing his absence.
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Mrs. Charles .7. Chapman is unavoidby C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prepared
i
The only Pil> to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ably detained and consequently is unablo
cepted

a

Portland, Me.

mayo&7

m-———— -#

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

THE SILVER QUESTION

|

7.3o’

the

«

,

Hall

EVENING. May 7. at
Amendment to the constitution will be acted
upon at this meeting.
GEO. A. HARMON Sec’y.
may6d8t

«

«

We are now showing other
spring
novelties in White and Ivory, Irish Point
and Brussells patterns, in
prices ranging
from

in-

mayodlw

regular monthly meeting of the Maine
THECharitable
Mechanic Association, will be

S. money.
“

is. the Shirt

Outing Suit—absolutely

Street.

3VL. C. 3VL.

S3.80 in
6.75 “
8.25 “

%

dTSuRRAY,

81 Franklin

YOU GIVE US

$ 5.00 in Brussells Lace Curtains.
«
«
“
10.00 “
“
«
«
12.00 “

SHIRT WAISTS.

in

Hood’s

at 75 cents each.

75 cent Corset Covers at 50 cents each.

WE GIVE YOU

Comrade Richard K. Gatley has beeu
appointed Chief Marshal of the prooesaion

Dhurohithis'evening£atj7.8ft o’clook.

Hoy Lost in Sluiceway.

COVERS

now.

and cheaper.

PERSONAL

Memorial Day.
Mrs. Helen L. Bullach of Elmira, N.
if., a national organizer and lecturer,
will speak in Congress stroet Methodist

9

LOTS OF CORSET

3

can

_

bids

75 cts.

75 Cents Each,

(1n.nt,nn Whenlur

Mr. J. H. Walker, late with
Owen
Moore & Co., has accepted a position with
Mr. H.
W.
McCausland,
Congress
street.

each:

To be closed out at

Immense Variety of

for the small sizes up to $20.00.
So much easier to buy than

1100 to 1550 Pounds.

The

au

mixtures, but mostly blue serges, handsomely trimmed, and the prices from $5.00

C.

the

75 cts.

As

The Suits for girls from 6 years to 17
are almost a
novelty in the Portland market—a decided novelty,, at least to
find such an assortment as we have. Some

HORSES.

will be made to secure
lion’s part of the summer business.

orders

years old

40

one

been

Homespuns and

Hawes, EastporS; Waldo Pettengill,
Norway; Albert M. Penley, Auurn; W.
will be called the “Sea Side Speoial.”
S. Carver, Vinalhaven; George E. Samp• •
• •
The plan is to run the train directly to
son, J. R. Frost, O. H. Gardner, Skowthe head of Custom House wharf, so thut
liegan; .T.^E. Parsons, L. H. Cushman,
the passengers can be taken without de- C. R. Foster, Ellsworth; L. M.
Smith,
to the Ottawa house.
Vinalhaven; A. Bl. Ames, Stockton
“At tho regular meeting of the Central lay
It is understood that the Grand Trunk
Springs; H. P. Hinckley, Ellsworth; F.
Labor Union, held last evening
it was
has seoured from
the managers of the E.
Stanly, Ellsworth; L. E. Jones, Winvoted to hold the annual parade and celeOttawa House special rates for Chicago
throp;R. Ld. Lancaster, Mattawaumkeag;
bration on Labor day, Monday, September 7, anti a committee of throe was ap- and other western people,[and will make F.
E. Whitmore, Bar Harbor; E. A.
pointed to look after a suitable place to their 1896 special not only the finest in Peters, Pittsfield; G. H. Cargill, L. L.
cslobrawtho day.
every
respect, but a perfeot hotel on Prescott, Liberty; L. Bl.
Kenniston,
wheels.
Camden; Henry N. Fairbanks, Bangor;
Breaking a Show Case,
The new
I have received 40 horses weighing
management of the Grand S. N. Lewis, Bar Harbor; B. L. Hodley,
A Jew'complained of a man at
the
Trunk is making itself felt in all direc- Bar Harbor; G. W. Vinal, Vinalhaven; from llOOto 1550
pounds each. In this
station last night, insisting that the man
tions, and it is evident that the old. line N. D. Ross, Camden; F. A. Peterson, lot are several nicely matched pairs
threw a dollar on his show
case and
business this season, and Rockland; C. Everett Bean, Thomaston;
broke it This the man denied. As there will hustle for
weighing from 2400 to 3050 pounds.
will got It by giving the best possible ac- F. A. Dow, Kent’s Hill. The bulk of the If
were no witnesses to the affair and
one
you want to see some good horses
man’s word was as good as the
other’s, commodations to the travelling public. visiting members of the order will come call and examine this lot.
the Marshal disohargod him.
Having had the best winter business in today.
the history of the road, an eSort and a
Badly Cut.
strong

our

12.50 and 13.75, in all cloths.

that the fire had not all gone out of it
He
was apparently none the worse for
his ducking.

At the police station last night was
a man who gave the
narno of English.
He was n sorry sight. He
had fallen,
while intoxicated, aud cut a gash over
bis eye, and one hand quite badly,
requiring a surgeon's services to dress them.

enabled to place

$1.00

When you want a Suit come where
have plenty of choice.

you

Blaokweil and R. E. Paine, Coplin PlanA.
tation; S. T. Hinds, Stratton; F.
Lord, Ware; F. H. Jewell, Bangor; E.
F. Gentleman, gKeazer Falls; G. D. Bisbee, Rumford Falls; 0. S. Whitney, Gardiner; T. W. Simonton, Camden; W. S.
Emerson, Bangor; S. C. Murphy, Ashland;'^. D. Carter, ^Washburn; D. C.
Parker, Danforth; F. E. Timberlake, N.
P. Noble Phillips; W. E. Wyman, FarZ. K.

has

One small lot that lias been

con-

Double, if not three times, the assortever showed is what
you

ment.

OWEN, MOORE

low.

are

of late market

ment of Suits we

is

nearly everything

75 cts.

»***

Saits.

contains

summer

Our Suits

prices than was possible early.
bought cheap we shall sell cheap.

prices.

ours

we were

We show

approaching and it is
well to keep in mind that
3 this big basement department

on

a

Thorndike F. A. Grindle, VinalR. Heath, Wilton; F.
T.

inoton

The Prices

at lower

baven;T.

m

One small lot that

Taking advantage

each,

season

lo' ",al

$3.00 each:

them.

great stock of
luncheon baskets, picnic
hampers, clothes baskets,
The cottage

75cts.

see

Also

etc., at very low

has been

styles.

GREAT BARGAIN.

At the Preble house Grand Mastnr
Farnham of Bangor was surrounded by
a large oircle of friends,
while all about
were scattered lesser sized
groups. Of

Ex-

this

SECURE A BARGAIN.
Two small lots that have been
at $1.35 each:

Should

in the

we

selling

you

carload of cedar Wood

bers.

on

selling,

are

shall put on sale Five small lots ot
Ladies’ Night Dresses at a price that will necessitate
an early call if you wish to

into

made to our order within the past three
weeks, according to the latest New York

Why

acces.

come

Our Suits are New Suits,
Every Outing Suit we show

reasons

Today, May 5th,

of the

ditions

We

is

argument

needed; but only to Induce you to
our store to see them.

a

tn

of the order visited the asylum
change streot and registered.

needed as to the sound
Outing Suit in general, its comfort, convenience, and economy. Past experience has demonstrated all that. All
indications point to a more general use of
them this season than ever.
In regard to the particular Suits we
have to sell some argument is, perhaps,
No

sense

thian hall.

nothing
CharloffL. Martino has been appointed
prevent a collision. He had a heavy load course the largest representation was at
superintendent of the Kumford Falls and of lumber, and the fisherman was
riding the Falmouth hotel, and here Grand
Hangeley Lakes railroad in place of L. at anchor.
The Josie just managed to Commander Walls met members of
his
L. Lincoln, resigned.
Mr. Martine has
clear
and went past like a race Templar friends. There were gatherings
her,
been assistant on this road since last fall.
also at the United
horse.
States, and at the
He assumed the duties of superintendent
Capt. Duffy brought with him a colored West End early in the evening. Many
oould

is

Special prices to clubs
ordering quantities.

the vacation.
Commissioner Smith intends to have
a lot of singing birds at the Oaks.
They
will arrive May 10th.
The Frnternity club was entertained
by Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., last eve-

gale

Opening
to

75 Cents.

With complete assnranco and no
small pride we direct your attention to
our assortment of Outing Suits,

discs and genu,

balls, and every
sory except lawns.

yesterday after' ered,
although it was rather rough with
Banquet, 6 p. m.
Grand Commandery, 7 A m., Corina heavy sea for half of the
way back, and
aftor that winds for a few hours, fol- thian hall.
lowed by almost dead oalms. He brought
FRIDAY, MAY 8.
400 packages of molasses.
Balaam Khan, 7.30 p. m.,
Corinthian
On the way out they had what the cap- hall.
The advanoe guard of
tain says, was the most thrilling experithe brethren
ning, and he also read the paper.
ence of his life.
were on the banks began to arrive last
evening and the
They
The regular meeting of the Salvation and
hotel corridors and parlors were
were running through a thick storm
lively
Army Aid Society will be held in the in a
of wind.
the man with the greetings of the Portland memThe

Our

every wantable weight,
all the best brands of

THUBSDAY, MAY 7.
a. m., Corinthian hall.
Lodge,
C'.r\mmanilovtt
Q
Pnvln

Grand

very

UUliDIU*

UJiUgO

of

Grand Counoll 3 p. m., Tyrian hall.
Council of Deliberation, A. and
A.
Bite ,3.30 p. in., Tyrian ball.
Grand Council Knights of
tbe Bed
Cross of Constantine, 4.30 p. in., Tyrian
hall.
Order of High Priesthood, 7 p.
m.,
Corinthian hall.

a

OUTING SLITS.

superb stock to
select from all the famous makes of rackets in

Lodge.

way frem Barbadoes we killed a pig now
and then until I oouldn’t kill any more
of them. It don’t cost mnoh to keep
them, and I’ll let them stay on board.
Perhaps when they get very large I’ll let
safe fo r

ready,

Frank O. Allen, Fred C. Tolman
of
Anolent Landmark Lodge, Stewards.
Millard F. Hicks, Charles F.
loble
Joseph S. Gilliatt of Ancient Landmark

of hens and ducks were to be seen.
"I bought the pigs for about 50 cents
each,” said the captain, “and on the

both

ine “Silverton" Balls.
The new line of Ten.
nis Rackets, nets, balls,
markers, etc., is also

Senior
Warden of
Anolent Landmark Lodge, noting as J.

have,”

for

carefully tested and
are
warranted.
fully
Canvas Caddy Bags for
iron
clubs,
carrying

t George H. Owen,

and a

very comstock of all the re.

been

W.

“I

*-AT-

a

games, is here ready for
immediate delivery.
Our Golf Clubs are of
the best quality, have

Work, M. M. degree.
Frederick H. Thompson, Fast Master
of Deering Lodge, aoting as W. M.
Fred H. York, Senior Warden of
Atlantia Lodge, acting as 8 W.

“What is your reoord then?”
“I’ve tumbled off more times In an
hour than any other wheelman alive.”

know that

plete
quireraents

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6.
Grand Chapter, a. m.,
Corinthian

world’s fastest

long

to

hall.
Grand Dodge, 2 p. m.
Election of Officers, 8 p. m., Corinthian
hall.
Trustees of Charity Fund, Library, 6
p. m.
Grand.Chapter, 7 p. m., Corinthian
hall.

wheel.

“Yes, one.”

the

you who play
Golf and Tennis
it is important

FOR

meet

TUESDAY, MAY 6.
Committee on Credentials, 7.SO a. m.,
Tyrian hall.
Grand Dodge, 0 a, m.,
Corinthian

and

tance.riding, perhaps.”
“Not I.”

Issued an order
Chief Eldridge
directing that eugine 7, the flreboat, shall
unswor first alarms from all boxes on the

on

“Broken a reoord yet?” asked a Commercial street man of a wheelman who
in a new bioyole suit stood looking at a

“You hold the best reoord for

has

ball,

Masonio

Matters—A Record Break-

“No.”
O. Bailey Sc Co, will sell at auction at 3
o'clock today, the real estate situated at No.
“You’ve lowered
37 Lincoln street, Woodfords. See notice of time then?”
sale in auction column.
“No.”

JOTTINGS,

at

Water Front

iStreet

F.

BRIEF

Portland,

change street beginning this morning.
The fall programme of the meetings is ns
follows:

new

John D. Murrayfhas received another lot of
fine horses which he offers for sale at his
Btables, 81 Franklin street. He has several
nicely matched teams that are beauties. See
advertisement in another column.

fair.

Programme For the Week—Prominent
Already Arrived in Town.

Commercial

at

The weather today
is likely to Os

Masons

men—Other

er

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
aud Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neadson Pae«;6.

NEW, ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland, May 5, 1896

Coining Grand Trunk Special Train

The

_NEW ADVEBTISEHEENTS.

to attend as delegate to the convention
of the McAll missions at Elizabeth, N.
J.
Mr. George W. Graham, business manager of the Helena Independent, is visiting his sister in this city.
| Among the arrivals at the Preble yes-

terday were: W, A. Blake, New York;
W. Hazlewood, C.E.Baoon M. W. Joslyn,

♦

B. Donovan, Alfred;
Hobart, Lewiston; Stanton Day,
Solon; G. S. Thorn, C. T. Foss, T. W.
Hall, New York; H. M. Heath, Augusta;
A. B. Hart, S. N. Bacon, Washington;
E. Plummer, Lisbon Falls; E. P. Nute,
Farmington; H. E. Slater, Newark.

ton,

O. B.

Worcester; J.

J
«.

£
Y
♦

panles

«
♦

|

|
XifSSS&g
I»♦

represent.

—adjusts all losses promptly and
issues policies at regular rates.

Boston; C. J.

1

we

The JEtna Insurance
Company of
Hartford is one of the soundest
financial institutions in the countrv

J

J. C. Sommers, a banker of Keokuk, ♦
Anthony, Providence; H.
worth §1,000,000.
and
was run
R. Spears, Riohmond, Ya.; H. I'. Mar- Iowa,
down by a train while crossing the tracks
tin, C. H. Hadley, W. F. Senter, R. H.
in the,Union depot In Burlington, SuuLuce, E. W. Williams, Boston.
day. Both legs wero cut off and he lived
Postmaster and Mrs. Swett, Mr. and
but a low hours.
Mrs. S. B. Small and a large party went
B
Sunday, the rosidenoe of John D. Harto
the
Cape last eveon a pleasure party
ris, Warrenborough, Warren oounty, N.
ning.
Fire
Y., five stores, a barber shop, the AdiThe following were among the arrivals
rondack hotel and u bank wero destroyed
iiotol
Falmouth
F.
A
yesterday:
at the
by Are. Total loss is §60,000; insurance.
Holmes, Tilton;.C. B.;Barton,SG. B. Wil §22,000.

|

people,but the Insur- •
puzzle
ance question can be easily solved Y
by calling at our office. You should <>
be insured of course, and naturally
you want the best companies you V
We can place your risk in $
can get.
any one the of twelve solid comsmany

#
I

I

,nsurance'

Dow &

sr-

^
..

<■

*

Pinkham, |i

35 EXCHANGE ST,

|

